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“ Sonny Jim.”
almost three years ago it was gener
ally supposed that low grade ore was 
the reason therefor, but It has eventu
ated that low grade ore can be oper
ated on a most profitable basis in this 
camp, the Kootenay mine being the 
most recent striking evidence of this.

CENTRE STAR.—No special devel
opment has cropped up in connection 
with the Centre Star mine. The usual 
operations are under way on the WO 
and intermediate levels without vari
ations of importance. At the com

bi Alderman Daniel Insisted that all 
members should address the chair when 

and desist from addressing 
er. Matters were straightened 

out and business proceeded.
JThe fire, water and light committee 

recommended the appointment of Fred 
Lawe as fireman for one month op trial. 
Alderman Daniel desired to know if Fire 
Chief Guthrie bad been consulted in 
the appointment. Mayor Dean replied 
in the affirmative.

One of the items on the finance com
mittee’s report was an account for 
printing from a Nelson print shop, and 
Alderman Daniel desired to know why 
civic money was thus spent ont of the 
city. / Mayor Dean’s reply was that 
when the work was ordered it was not 
known that the special style of binding 
desired could be done locally, and, in 
fact he didn't know yet whether the 
work could have been done at home. He 
had not inquired, taking it for granted 
that the Job couldn't be handled here.

Alderman Daniel wanted to know what 
had been done In the matter of badly 
needed repairs on the road to the Dur
ham addition. Ascertaining that no ac
tion had been taken, he moved with 
Alderman Talbot that the necessary re
pairs be performed immediately.

An adjournment was taken shortly af
ter 10 o’clock, the session having been 
decidedly the most animated of the year 
to date.
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pany’s concentrator at Silica, concen- ibating is actively under way, and a 
considerable tonnage of high grade 
concentrates has been sacked as the 
result of the work to date.

WAR EAGLE. — Continued activity 
in the levels above the 800 is reported 
from the mine, without Incident of 
note. Shipments are maintained stead
ily, and the crew is about the same 
that has ruled for some months.

SPITZEE.—The past week saw 
work on the Bpltxee’s new head works 
practically completed. The contractor 
Is now erecting the ore bin» to the 
south of the gallows frame. The 
compressor and winding plant is being 
installed, together with the electrical 
line from which power will be drawn.
A week or ten days should see this 
completed and in full running order, 
with underground operations resumed.
The hand work at the 100 level, where 
a sump is being cut preliminary to
sinking operations, has been suspended The Miner is pleased to have the op- 
pending the Installation of the machin
ery and the application of power drills 
to the work.

WHITE BEAR. — Sinking to the 
950 level of the mine is now engrossing 
the attention of the management to
gether with the work on the 850 level.
No statement has been issued respect
ing the proposed important Improve
ments to the company’s surface works, 
but it is expected that an active mani
festation of the company’s intentions 
will be forthcoming at an early date.

JUMBO.—The past week has witnes
sed the practical completion of the fac
ilities for handling ore from the mine 
adits to the wagon road, whence it will 
be handled by teams to the railroads.
Instead ot.the surface gravity tramway which Rossland depends largely for its 
originally under advisement by the com- smelting. The coke supply to Northport 
pany the management has erected a the Rowland board of trade and your 
188 foot ore shoot from the No. 1 adit newspaper have sought to aid and assist 
to a point on the wagon road where' ore as a Canadian concern, although it has 
bins will be erected that will receive i «reived far less in proportion to its 
the ore from the No. * adit when stopes necessities in the way of coke than any 
are opened there. With the chute com- of the Canadian smelters.” The quota- 
pleted the company can commence ship- tkm is from Mr. Lindsey’s letter, 
ping as soon as arrangements are made The Miner is always willing to publish 
with one or the other of the smelters, these authoritative statements, for the 
Meantime steps are being taken to thor- reason that they serve to do justice to 
oughly sample the ore body on the first the parties concerned and at the same 
level, and the initial shipment of ore time keep the public informed as to 
will be ter the purpose of securing r actual conditions. The company’s state- 
smelter test of the product. M. R. Ga»\ nient follows:
le»**#** Spek-tpe. managing dbee*,.% Mit» Rowland Miner on Sunday, May 
has been in the- city for the past fort- .fiat, published an article alluding to
night superintending operations at the the situation of the coal and coke ta-

"dustry of the Crow’s Nest Pass Goal 
company.

It is there stated that the manager 
of the company had broken his agree
ment with the men “by the wholesale 
introduction of Chinese labor.’ This 

is wholly incorrect. The 80 Slavs, em
ployed in drawing coke from the ovens, 
after signing a three years’ agreement 
with the general manager broke it them
selves by quitting work within 30 days 
after they had executed this sacred 
document without assijying any reason. 
In order to keep the coke ovens drawn 
the manager put 80 Chinese laborers to 
work, and these are the only Chinese 
introduced since the agreement of the 
first of April. If the coke ovens are 
idle the miners will be idle too, and the 
latter are not in sympathy with the 
action of the Slavs.

It is also stated that the company is. 
not producing as much coke now as it

c
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SOME CORRECTIONS AS TO LABOR
J. J. Hill Does Not Control the Crow’s Nest Company 

Management Has no Intention to Discrim
inate Against Canadian Industries.

An interesting description in detail of 
the activity throughout the coal fields 
of East Kootenay and west Alberta is 
given by J. S. Wallace, office manager • 
of the Le Roi company, who has just 
returned from a tour of the coal fields 
undertaken for the purpose of securing 
detailed statistics as to conditions af
fecting the coke supply. As a large con
sumer of coke at the Northport smelt
ing works, the Le Roi company is vi
tally interested in the production of coke, 
hence the assignment of its office man
ager on the trip in question.

“At Fernie,” says Mr. Wallace, “the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company is operating 
three coal mines and expects to open 
three additional shortly. The produc
tion of coal is about 1100 tons daily, s» 
that in this respect the Fernie mines are 
about in the same shape as before the 
strike. The company has 424 coke ovens, 
of which 144 are not now in use. Twee- . 
ty Slavs are engaged on the ovens, 
whereas the full complement would be- 
45. The wages paid are 75 cento per oven 
of 5 1-2 tons charge and 85 cents per 
oven of 7 1-2 tone charge. A man will, 
ordinarily draw three ovens daily; from 

'which the tilling wages can be estimated. 
The company is drawing 80 ovèns daily 
at present, so that its output of coke 
is close to 250 tons dully. A charge is 
supposed to remain in the ovenk 72 hours,- 
but under existing circumstances the 
ovens are not being drawn regular#, 
sometimes remaining charged four or 
five days. The full capacity of an oven 
is 7 1-2 tons of slack coal, yielding 52": 
per cent coke. Manager Tonkin states 
that he is short of men at Fernie, and 
I presume this refers to all classes of 
labor.

“Cdmplaint hr^-ee^ade lately that 
the eoal sent ont. by .the Crew’s Nest 
Coal company carried an excess of slack, 
and I found that the reason for this 
was that a considerable quantity of 
slack formerly going to the coke ovens 
was now being delivered to consumers, 
and charged for as "screened lump.”

"At Michel the company has 212 oveqs, - 
all in continuons operation —'t'1 a full 

The stone bases are laid for 250

(From Sunday’s DaUy.)
The past week saw various develop

ments of interest and importance in 
connection with Rossiand’s mining In
dustry. Work was resumed at the 
Great Western mine, building opera
tions were commenced at the Le Roi
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did before the .labor trouble, although 
the output shonld.be very substantially 
greater. The full capacity of the exist
ing (40 coke ovens was utilized before 
the strike and has been utilised since. 
It is impossible to make the output 
greater without building new ovens, 400 
of which are in course of construction. 
The statement, therefore, that the out
put should be very substantially greater 
now is absurd, and as a matter of fact 
the output since the strike to exactly 
as it was before the strike, except in 
ec far as it was, as to amount, tempor
arily interfered with for a few days by 
the coke oven, drawers refusing to re
cognize theit sacred contract, and, is 
to disposition,'by. the failure of the C. 
P. R. to supply cars owing to the ac
cident at Frank. ,

It is also stated that the situation 
points to motives on the part of the 
coal company which have not yet- re
ceived publicity through -the press, and 
an unnamed Boundary smelter manager 
is quoted as authority for the state
ment that the coal company has no de
sire or intention of supplying the smelt
ers of the. Kootenay» and the Boundary. 
“If the thing should be done the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company would prompt
ly enhance its output and sell over the 
boundary at points where the Great 
Northern could control .the business, but 
the clâuse in the coal company's charter
_ A Ai  — <~n i ■ t « « ‘ * - -

M.B. 11
Two concentrator, substantial advan
ces were made at the Spltzee mine in 
connection with the new headwork», 
and the surface construction at the 
Jumbo was advanced materially.

The shipments were slightly below 
those of the previous week, but a daily 
average of 1000 tons la maintained. A 
feature of the shipments is the en
hanced output from the Le Roi Two 
mines, which sent out more ore last 
week than during any one week to: the 
past six months. Coupled with various 
reports of ore strikes at the big mines, 
the record to excellent and In keeping 
with the predicted activity to the 
mines of the district. 1

The coke shortage to still a eertou 
drawback to the Roeeland mines It is 
conceded that shipments will be ad
vanced on a substantial scale when 
the smelters are to shape to handle 
the product, which will be Just as soon 
as the reduction plants purchasing 
Roeeland ores are assured of continu
ous and adequate ooke supplies.

A feature of Importance to connec
tion with the mining industry to the 

. marked activity in various outlying 
sections of the district. Burnt Basin, 
Norway mountain and Champion and 
Murphy creek camps are displaying • 
decided revival, and the events of the 
summer promise to place all 
camps much more ta djte gw 
than has been the case for several 
seasons. The greatest desideratum to 
the Outlying sections of the district is 
improved transportation facilities, and 
these will undoubtedly be secured when 
the provincial authorities ard satisfied 
that conditions merit the necessary 
expenditure.

portuqity of publishing an authoritative 
statement of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company anent the actual state ol affairs 
at its collieries at the present time. The 
statement is from Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, 
K. C., general counsel for the company, 
and is made to offset the remarks of a

Vancouver and Kamloops. t
!
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land B. C, and London, Eng. 

Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

Boundary smelter man which appeared 
in a recent issue of The Miner. In a 
letter enclosing the following statement 
of the company’s case, Mr. Lindsey 
points ont that the only point to which 
the Crow’s Nest company has for a 
year shipped any coke over the Great 
Northern railway or into the United 
States is Northport,—>'a smelter upon

American Citizens Resi* 
dent in Rossland Will 

Demonstrate.
the city from a surveying 

"oodbury creek.

On Their National Holir 
day—City Council Ap

proves Proposal.

rom Wednesday’s DaSy.)
Bh A. Henderson left yesterday 
lace, Idaho, having been eum- 
there by a telegraph message 

brother was not expected to

Walters left yesterday per Spo
ils & Northern for Portland.
LR. Brown left last evening per 
n Pacific for Vancouver, 
s E. Armstrong has returned 
business trip to Alberta, 
ranee, wife of H. W. Vance, a 
Œje Roi shift boss, has returned 
fengthy visit to Chicago relatives. 
T. Haultain, E. M„ of Nelson 

b city on a business visit. Mr. 
h is registered at the Hotef

lomholz, of Berlin, Germany, is 
id at the Hotel Allan.
Ith L. Burnet, P. L. 8., and Mr. 
| have returned from a trip to 
in tains at the head of Cariboo

-i

(Atrsa s^nptoupojSk moj£)
The loyal cltinene et the United

States of America resident to Row
land will célébrât* July 4, their nation
al holiday. In the undertaking they 
are acting with the expressed and otfl- 

: the corporation of the 
id as duly phased and

”dlal api
fcfty of
signed at a regularly convened meet
ing of the city council. Rowland’s 
American section has ever been assi
duous in promoting the success of Can
adian patriotic demonstrations by lib
eral contribution» in hard Cash and 
equally valuable contributions to hard 
work. Now that the opportunity arises 
to reciprocate, the Canadians will co
operate warmly.

At last night’s session of city council 
the following petition was laid before 
the aldermen:

“On behalf of the Americans resid
ing in your city, we beg your favor 
and the liberty of the city for a local 
celebration on July 4th. This celebra
tion will consist of a program of sports 
to the daytime and fireworks to the 
evening, and such other attractions es
time and appropriateness may sug-
8^A1 though the promoters of this cele
bration are Americans, we meet earn
estly desire that a general good feel
ing and non-partisan spirit may exist 
throughout

“We are to a position to state that 
the Rossland-Kootenay, Centra Star, 
War Eagle, Giant end Le Roi mines 
will close on July 4 th.”

(Signed) J. P. Cosgr* L. H. Soren
son, E. A. Strout, Clarl R. Davis, H. 
Rose, J. B. Johnson, Max Crow, O. H. 
Baum, A. B. Mackenzie and G. L. 
Whitney.

Alderman Daniel led the discussion 
on the subject remarking that to past 
patriotic celebration» Americans had

at
article then .goes on to say that J. J. 
Hill can accomplish this phrpose and 
purposes to do so by deliberately failing 
to supply the Canadian demand and in
cidentally by tying up the industries in 
the Canadian Pacific’s special territory 
to deal a blow at 
statements we are 
untrue. J. J. Hill does not control the 
coal company, nor has he even attempt
ed to do so. The company has no more 
intention of discriminating against Can
adian industries than the “Rossland 
Miner” has. The very serions statement 
that the coal company has no desire or 
intention of supplying the smelters of 
the Kootenaye and the Boundary with 
coke and ■ thereby violating its obliga
tions, we are glad to be able to contra
dict emphatically. < .

The guesses of the Boundary smelter 
manager are so wide of the mark ns 
to- be entitled to no credence and we 
gladly make these corrections.

mine.
KOOTENAY.—No special develop

ment of importance has transpired in 
connection with the mine during the 
past week, save the announcement that 
the direct effect of the coke shortage 
at the smelters has resulted in the tem
porary tying up of the company’s plans 
for the erection of an aerial team- 
way for reasons that have already been 
outlined. In the mine stoping and devel
opment Is proceeding on the 4th and in
termediate levels to the second. The 
intimation is, given that recent ship
ments have given gratifying returns, and 
that the position of the Kootenay is .en
tirely altered as the result thereof. 

NICKEL PLATE.—The company still 
-y. defers the commencement of unwatering 

operations, for which arrangements were 
'completed a fortnight since. Matters 
are in such shape, however, that the 
work may be undertaken at a compara
tively early date.

VELVET.—The report from the Vel
vet for the week indicates developments 
of an interesting nature. It la stated 
that on the third level, where a drift 
was extended south from the shaft to 
undercut the high grade body of de
composed quartz opened on the second 
level, the results were satisfactory, and 
that the ore body was picked up on 
Monday or Tuesday last On the second 
level the upraise to connect the level 
with the No. 1 of the Portland is stead
ily under way. The mine is shipping 
all the we that the teams available can 
handle.

that railway. These 
s- told are absolutelyany Goodeve left last evening 

sdian Pacific for Ontario, where 
[spend five or six weeks in To- 
Inelph, Listowel and other Can- 
pints.
I Morgan, general superintendent 
spokane Falls & Northern road, 
[the city for a short time last 
I route to Nelson. He was ac
ted by M. J. Duffy, roadmaster. 
«or Blochberger has returned 
business trip to Portland and 

past points.

THE OUTPUT.
Shimpments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending June 13th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year.
........3000 81,904

.. .’..1620 37,678
.. ...1140 25,966
.........  240 1,875
.........  910 12,762
......... 100 2,826

additional ovens, and these Should be 
in operation during September. Seven 
hundred men are employed by the com
pany »t Michel, of whom 200 are work
ing underground. The output on June 
10th was 1300 tons of coal. Coke mil
lers receive tile same wages as at Fer
nie. and the company experiences no 
difficulty 'in securing all the men de
sired. The reason riven for the short
age of men at Fernie, as compared with- 
Michel, is that the Michel ovens are- 
easier to handle and the coal hetter- 
ndapted to coking. The comnntiv Is erect
ing a number of good houses for era- * 
ployees and few traces remain of last 
summer's Are. Three coal seams and1 
two prospects are being operated.

"At Morrissey three seams and. two1 
prospecta are being operated, with an 
average output of about 900 tons per 
diem, all of which is purchased by the 
Great Northern railway. Five hundreds 
men Are employed, 250 working under
ground. The company has 250 coke 
ovens almost completed and a large 
force is pushing work as rapidly as pos
sible.

Le Roi...............
Centre Star..,..
War Eagle..........
Kootenay............
Le Roi No. 2....
Velvet...............
White Bear... .
O. K...................
Giant....................
Homes take.........

■M
ITRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS.
335

90

I matter of the estate of Lizzie 
tw, late of the Town of Roes- 
toe province of British Colum- 

'e of George W. Homshaw, de-

i is hereby given pursuant to 
"38” of Chapter 129. R. S. O., 
t all persona having claims or de- 
against the estate of the said 
FTomshew, deceased, who died 
bout the 22nd day of February, 
e required to send by post pre- 
I Scellen A Weir, Berlin P. O., 

solicitors for John Movk, ad- 
[tor, on or befwe the 13th day 
I, 1903, their Christian and sur- 
their addresses with full parti co
writing of their claims and state- 
r their accounts and the nature 
pities (if any) held by them duly 
| by statutory declaration, 
lake notice that after the said 
r of June the said administrator 
weed to distribute the said assets 
[the parties thereto, having re
ly to the claims of which he shall 
Ive notice, and the said adminis- 
witl not be liable for the said 
Ir for any part thereof to any per- 
persons of whose claim notice 

pt have been received by him.
SCELLEN A WIER, 

Micitors for said Administrator.
I May 12, 1903.

.7110 183,757Totals

GINGER IS INJECTED lowed, he would have been able to secure 
the land for nothing, which might now 
cost the city some money, depending 
upon the outcome of the arbitration de
manded by Bine A Deschamps. Inci
dental to thlq. he stated that he was 
in receipt of • notice from C. R. Hamil
ton, attorney for Bine t Deeehampe, 
that they-desired the arbitration to pro
ceed on Saturday and he would like to 
know if the council wished Mm to reply 
in the affirmative.

Alderman Daniel wanted to know 
where the letter was, on the ground 
that the council ( could not reply to Mr.
Hamilton assess Ms communication 
addressed to foe board or was intro- manifested splendid spirit in contri

buting funds and assisting personally 
to win success. In view of this he 
wtus pleased to move that the request 
in the petition be complied, with cheer
fully.

Mayor Dean remarked that he could 
see no objection to the request, and 
•that he believed the American citizens 
should be granted all the privileges 
that would be conceded to Canadian» 
under similar circumstances.

Aldermati Talbot'seconded Alderman 
Daniel’s motion, and it was adopted 
unanimously, all the remaining mem
bers of the hoard expressing their 
cheerful acquiescence.

AMONG THE MINES.
LB ROI.—The mine has been much 

in the public eye during the past week 
by reason of the report on what is 
claimed to he good authority of an, im
portant ore strike on the 1350-foot 
level. The management has made no 
statement on the subject as yet, hut 
something along the line Indicated is 
expected at an early date. The state
ments of miners employed at the prop
erty are quoted as authority for the 
rumor as to Important and gratifying 
developments respecting the deep levels 
of the mine. In other respects the 
operations at 'the property have been 
along the usual lines. No special in
crease has hpen made in the dally out
put, as the coke supply at the smelter 
is yet considerably below the demand, 
and Insufficient to keep the entire 
plant in operation.

LE ROI TWO.—Much interest also 
attaches to the operations at the Le 
Roi Two mines in connection, with the 
progress made an the concentrator. 
As already stated during the week, 
the contract for the buildings was let 
to John Lynch at a figure, it is under
stood, approximating $7000. The con
tractor has already commenced work, 
and his agreement is to finish the 
premises In sixty days. The first in
stallment of machinery for the Elmore 
process section of the plant has been 
delivered, and further consignments 
are looked for daily. In the Joaie mine 
the stoping on the 500 and upper levels 
has been continued, development is 
proceeding on the 700 and exploration 
on the 900. In the No. 1 the stoping on 
the second, third and fifth levels is 
proceeding. At bath properties a con
siderable tonnage is being added to 
the dumps regularly tn anticipation of 
the inauguration of concentrating.

GREAT WESTERN.—This week 
saw the resumption of operations at 
the Greet Western mine, owned by the 
Rosriond-Kootenay company. At pres
ent surface work only 1» being per
formed, and the management is not 
explicit as to the date of the com
mencement of pumping. It is intimat
ed, however, that their intention is to 
un water the property and thoroughly 
explore and sample the ore bodies dis
closed in the mile or thereabouts of 
underground workings. When the 
Great Western suspended operations

INTO PROCEEDINGS OF CITY 
COUNCIL LAST NIGHT FOR 

FIRST TIME.

IN ALBERTA.
“At Blairmore and in its vicinity two 

mines are operating. The International 
Coal & Coke- company, which is the 
Granby people, has fwenty men at work 
operating its property and has arranged 
to build several coke ovens for the 
purpose of testing the coal, wMch is 
of the peacock variety, for its coking 
qualities. In event of its proving desir
able for coking purposes, the company 
will erect a large number of ovens, pos- : 
sibly 600, on a site already selected.

"Procter ft Ftshbnm are mining about 
two cars of coal with six or eight men. 
Their product is bought by the Cana
dian Pacific.

“In Frank, the Canadian-American 
Coal ft Coke company, under the dU 
rection of Superintendent Ge-bo, is talc
ing out a car of coal daily. Thirtv- 
fonr men are employed in opening up the 
old tunnels, and sinking close to the 
townsite. Arrangements are also being 
made to open up a ledge about a mile- 
to the northwest of the town. Previous 
to the recent slide the company wi* 
producing about 20.000 tons per month 
for the Canadian Pacific railway.

“Near Frank a French company unde»- 
the management of Jules Flentot V» 
operating extensively. A hundred m<>o 
are employed and the company has « 
shipment of fire brick at the coast with 
which to build coke ovens.

“Eight miles east of Frank are t1’"- 
Byron Collieries, Limited, owned by ™- 
concem floated in London and Par’s- 
The seams were discovered by Byro-».s 
who is said to be well known in t*’"- 
Kootenay*. A spur has been bnilt to- 
the Canadian Pacific railroad and t*-- 
company is working thirty men. No n-- 
chinery is yet in position, bnt it is pro 
iaed that the mines will be eqninped wV’ 
plant and coke ovens shortly.”

SIGNS OF PASSING OF "STAR 
CHAMBER” METHODS OF DO- 

* ING BUSINESS.
OJ7HER PROPERTIES. 1

Operations are conducted steadily at 
the O. K. and I. X. L. mines just west 
of the city. The O. K. is preparing to

*oÆfire™T£a& 2S? Of the 

The Giant is still practically closed [present city council some animation has
been displayed at a meeting of the 
board. Last night marked the initial 
breakaway from the “star chamber” me
thod of transacting civic business that 

The Green Mountain has not resumed has Obtained at the city hall for years.
The effect in the long ran is certain to 
be that citizens will secure a better

dueed and reed.
This brought Alderman Dunlop to the 

fore with the remark that the communi
cation had been read, in committee, and, 
had Alderman Daniel been where he 
should have been, he would have seen 
and heard the communication in frill.

Alderman Daniel’s retort was that he, 
was in the council chamber at 8:30, the 
legal hour lor the council to convene, 
and that was precisely where he should 
have been and not in a committee room.
Moreover, open council waa the proper 
place to transact business, and he re
fused to be called to account for not 
consenting to transact business in any 
back room after the legal hour for open
ing council.

sessions of the council proceeded with Mayor Dean ventured the remark that 
the smoothness of oil from the reading the committees hadn’t enough time to
of the minutes till the motion to ad- transact business before council met on
joum, all differences of opinion and use- Tuesday night, witness tonight, when
fu1 discussion being confined to the se- council could not convene until 9 o’clock NELSON, June 16.—In the forty-eight 
elusion of the. back offices, where com- instead of 8:30 as called for in the by- hours ending at 4 o’clock yesterday af-
mittee work was run through. Last law. He recommended that the mem- tefooon • the lake rose ten inches, of
night there were Indications that some here arrange to have two of the commit- which rise four and one-half inches took
of the aldermen had net been content tees meet on Monday night. place in the twenty-four hours imme-
with the bade office transactions and Alderman Armstrong took a hand in diately preceding. While the rise each
were determined to have business mat- the game at this stage by intimating day is about an inch less than that of 
ters discussed in public, as is the rule, that if the board of works didn’t meet the day before, it is still coming up fast 
elsewhere. on Tuesday night he wanted its' meet- enough • to cause grave uneasiness to

The ball started rolling when the first tag held In the afternoon at 4 o’clock, railway officials, as the rire of another 
Item of business was taken up. on the ground that he didn’t like the Idea foot is liable to cause considerable dam-

A communication waa read from F. of coming to the city hall two nights age. A-large pond of water is forming 
C. Gamble anent the city’s application to in succession. Anyway twenty or thirty where the old skating rink stood, oe-

Week. Total, expropriate the section of land covered minutes was sufficient to dispose of the tween Front and Lake streets, and toe
... 4,012 148,464 by the Rock creek flume, and now ta dis- business of the board of works on Tues- ’ water is now within a few mehes of toe

,. ,. 3,706 42,274 pute with Bine ft Deschamps. Mr. day night I floor of the main bunding of the Nelson
.. .. 2,100 19,690 Gamble, who is engineer of the lands Alderman Dunlop "(board of works) , Marble Works. All the ahackere whose
.. .. 1,200 12,445 and works department at Victoria, tpld said he was willing to go with the ma- buildings were not on floats have had
. ... 200 9,206 the council the city would have to pro- Jority of toe committee on the question to remove. ______
, ... 4,305 -ceed in the matter in question under the of meetings, but that he refused to fol- ,____
. ..._____ 651 Municipal Clauses Act Mayor Dean low the dictates of one man. _

remarked that had the matter been taken Then feathers flew between Alderman ROSSLAND—Advertise 
11,818 236,838 up earlier, .or had longer time been al- Armstrong and Alderman Dunlop, un- bind Miner. It PVft

down. It is stated that a resumption 
on a considerable scale is contemplated 
by the management. During toe week 
there was a strong rally to toe price 
of Giant shares.

‘
work, but a report is to hand that work 
on a small way is bring conducted at 
the Hungry Man.

In toe Burnt Basin and Norway Moun
tain sections a number of prospectors 
and minor companies are busily engaged 
In opening up their properties, but the 
absence of wagon road facilities into 
tbe Burnt Basin militates against the 
work on the Contact which is regarded 
as the. most promising property in the 
camp.

On the Champion creek properties con
siderable work is bring done, including 
development on the well known Onon
daga property.

The St Joseph’s property on Murphy 
creek is being developed steadily, and 
good reports are to hand therefrom.

grasp of corporation business, even if 
some feelings about the council board 
are ruffled from time to time.

Heretofore it has been the rule thatATE OF IMPROVEMENTS HIGH WATER AT NELSON.
FRACTIONAL MINERAL 

CLAIM.
The Rising of the Lake Now Causes 

Some Alarm.
Ite in the Trail Creek Mining 
k of West Kootenay district 
[e located: About 1% miles east 
Island, bounded by toe Caro, 
oth. Antelope and Venu» min*
f notice that I. Thomas S. QÜ*
I free miner’s certificate - h**
F, acting as agent for Aiders* 
kvand, London, England, tee* " )
k certificate No. B57.144, intend 
s from the date hereof to app# 
[mining recorder for a certificate 
Movements for the purpose of 
Bg a crown grant of toe above

further take notice that action 
[section 37 must be commenced 
[the issuance of such certificate.
H the Hth day of May. 1903. 1
I ■ THOS. 8. OILMDUIW

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
The Granby smelter this week treated 

4808 tone, making a total of 140,139 tons 
for the year.

Granby ..........
Mother Lode . 
Snowshoe .. ..
B. C................
Emma...........
Sunset.........
Providence ...

..1

THE BEST INVESTMENT T’W 
ROSSLAND—Advertiie in the Roe- 
land Miner. It pays.

BEST INVBSTMENT IN 
in the Row-
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THURSDAY

CITY
IL

(From Thud 
TRUSTEES MEE1 

The public schod 
afternoon at 4:30 td 
ness arising durinj 
connection with the 
ipg. The docket isl 
W1U be of short d 
schools close for 9 
on the 26th Inst

HAS CONTRACT-] 
The statement is 

tract for the Hand 
Columbia avenue M 

L John Robinson, wh 
■ constructing a chu 

will be started on 
block in the cours* 
of weeks.
underground] 

The West Kootd 
company had seven 
terday wiring the 
orial fountain for 
which are to adorj 
fountain. The ad 
a pole on South Wi 
$0 feet from the fou 
ground through ha 
centre of the pile, 
up for distribution 
This is the first 
done in the city.

PASSED AWAY—1 
A dispatch from 0 

that Walter B. Wi 
Le Roi, died there! 
meningitis, after tj 
caused indirectly bj 
received three yean 
lmnbla. Wilson 1* 
four children. Mr. 
of age. He went I 
from Scotland in : 
engaged in mining i< 
He was manager j 
1897-99, and at varl 
ager of the Silver 1 
the Yankee Girl a 
Ouray. He ranked 1 

, ing both a Knighj 
Shriner.

IS CALLED—
A largely atten 

meeting took plad 
Andrew’s Presbyte 
course of the ev< 
and hearty call wi 
A. L. Burch, who 
ens up to Sunday 
be forwarded in th 
is sincerely hoped 
will accede to the 
land congregation] 
immediate future I 
nitely arranged.

(From Frl< 
BRIEF SESSION— 

The school truste 
sion at the city h 
noon. The account 
comprised the sum 
on the order she® 
were disposed of c 
quickly reached. Ï 
Cook avenue schci 
mission to attend 
after the holidays, 
have a trap door I 
the Central school] 
the removal of th| 
been flying there 
to a disarramgeme 
tackle.

QUITE WARM— 
At 3:30 o’clock 

the thermometer 
registered „82 deg 
o'clock, when the 
the sooth side 
the temperature * 
the afternoon the 
100 hi the eu».

LIBERALS—
The Liberal aa 

night The attend 
much enthusiasm 
agnlsation method 
campaign were 
length. The aseo 
larger quarters ai 
date the rapidly ii 
of members, and 
line will be' presenj 
Thursday next.

TO TRAIL— 
Several member 

Knights of Pythli 
terday afternoon 1 
of “Tmll lodge, w 
was conferred on 
brethren drove to 
turning this mon

FINE SAMPLE—I 
Superintehdent 1 

has delivered to tj 
association a spiel 
grade ore from th] 
The sample will 1 
lection of ores frd 
trict to be exhibl 
ment of Agricultuj 
St Louis Exposil 
exhibitions.

(From Sati 
* LACROSSE—

The Lacrosse cl 
at Union hall on 
The function will 
oeption to the visi 
ere, and promises 
dances of the sea 
afternoon the ti 
sticks on the B1 
the first 1 across! 
season.

* ABOUT TAXBi 
The staff of 

ment offices is 1 
ing out notices 

I not setlted for 
Special attentk 
fact that if tax< 
the end of the 
tlon of 20 per c 
real property ai 
taxes.

NEXT WEEK— 
John Klrkup, 

expected to reti 
week from Kempt 
ynas called by ti

mp
X .
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ONE MORE 
MINE STARTS

! ally high water, the Willamette is 
backed up, with resulting floods along 
Its channel. The Willamette at Port
land Is several times larger than the 
Columbia at Trail, so that an Idea of 
its volume can be gathered.

It Is stated In Nelson that the con
ditions this summer closely approxi
mate those of the spring of 1894, when 
the last disastrous floods took place. 
The spring was cool and the snow on 
the higher levels did not melt, particu
larly a» the rains were not frequent, 
until the dosing days of May, when 
the weather suddenly turned exceed
ingly warm and the thaw came with 
unprecedented violence, swelling all the 
streams to the utmost capacity of their 
channels, and causing great damage 
to all towns on the bi^ rivers where 
buildings had only been constructed 
with an eye to the highest previous 
water mark. It is stated that these 
conditions in the north have been prac
tically paralleled, and that while the 
snowfall was not excessive on the 
watersheds of the big rivers, the Sud
den thaw is more dangerous stilt

JUMBO SHIPS 
VERY SOON

coast cities. In all these places she 
was well treated, but hardly so well 
as she had been in Roesland. She had 
been told dreadful things about Ross- 
land down in Spokane, hut she was 
pleased to find all the stories untrue. 
The people here had treated her in 
a maimer that was decidedly pleasing, 
and she regretted that she was com
pelled to leave for England In so short 
a period. She bad hopes, however, of 
being able to come back to this city 
once more.

The Ensign leaves in the fore part of 
next week for England. Upon her 
return to British Columbia, she will 
probably go to the coast cities, but 
may be transferred beck to Roesland.

After the lecture the ladles and men 
of the Army served those present with 
ice cream and cake.

v : LEVELS 
OF LE ROI

In case of danger or accident, ring 
station signal, station tender will reply 
1 bell, ring 9 bells.

One copy of this code should be posted 
on the gàllows frame, and one before 
the engineers.

ABOUT MINE SIGNALS
Ore Chute Substituted for 

Proposed Surface 
Tramway.

Persistent Report Con
cerning Body çf High 

Grade Ore.

Surface Operations Com
menced at the Great 

Western.

1
LE ROI SUPERINTENDENT DIS

CUSSES CODE ADOPTED BY 
FEDERATION OF MINERS

I

Important, Strike at Vel- 
veVMine—Mill Build

ing Vanishes.

A STRONG ADVOCATE OF UNIVER
SAL CODE, AND TELLS 

WHY.

First Car of Machinery 
Here for Le Roi Two 

Concentrator.

■ Victory - Triumph Plans .A 
for Summer—Spitzee 

[Machinery.
GLORIOUS TWELFTH

“The advantages accruing from the 
adoption of a universal code of mine 
signale applying to the mining campa 
west of the Missouri river and British 
Columbia are undeniable,” said Roscoe 
R. Leslie, superintendent of the Le Roi 
mine, yesterday in discussing the .pro
posed code adopted by the Western 
Federation of Miners now In convention 
at Denver. "Where various codes are 
used a miner gpming from a camp where 
one la in rogue to another using a dif
ferent list of signals is Ukely to be 
confused, all of which would be obviated 
by the use of universal signals.

"I have gone over the code drawn op
Fi!de”titin of Minere going report,' but, precautions have 

end believe it would fill the bill excel- been -taken to confirm the statement 
lently. In the case of the Le Roi 
I do not think we could secure a'code 
that would be an improvement upon the 
one now in use, but the present code 
is particularly suited to the needs of 
the Le Roi because we hoist ore lon 
skips, and quick signals are therefore 
an advantage, in the case of mines 
using cages for hoisting men and ore 
alike I am disposed to believe the W. F.
M. code would be an improvement.
The drawback to varied codes that I 
have drawn attention does not apply to' 
the Roesland camp to the same extent 
that it does to other campa This is 
because the Roesland signal code Is 
tirely different from other lists, and it 
ie usually where there are marked paral
lels in different codes that confusion 
and trouble arises.

"In connection with the matter of sig
nals, my argument is that a universal 
code is very desirable from every point 
of view. If the Roesland code, or any 
other list of signals that had pass'd 
inspection and proved practicable under 
the conditions to be encountered in 
various districts, were adopted it would 
answer the same purpose. The code* 
arranged by the Western Federation 
of Miners has many excellent points, 
and could, in my opinion, be made uni
versal with satisfactory results. The 
principal point, however, is to get the 
universal code no matter who arranges 
it. This has been sought for by mining 
men for years." "‘i

ORANGEMEN DECIDE NOT TO 
CELEBRATE LOCALLY — MET 

LAST NIGHT.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE.(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Another week should see shipment» 
started from the Jumbo mina M. R. 
Galusha, managing director, has been 
in the city for two weeks, and during 
ah is period considerable progress ha» 
been made In connection with the 
equipment of the property for pro
ducing.

The principal feature in the outside 
surface facilities is a 180-foot chute 
from the No. 2 leypkto the wagon road. 
This permit» of all the ore extracted 
at-th&t adit being delivered in ore bhis 
at the wagon road at exceedingly low 
«let, and the ore bins to be constructed 
at the terminal of the chute will he 
■conveniently located to receive the ore 
taken from the second adit. The chute 
is of heavy timber lined with sheet , 
iron, and Is expected- to answer the 
purpose as effectively as the surface 
tramway which was originally under 
consideration.

The facilities for handling the ore 
having been provided, the company will 
be In shape shortly to get out the 
tensive .sample shipments which are to 
lie forwarded to various smelters with 

view to securing practical tests of 
ore values and treatment costs. When 
these preliminaries are disposed of 
■and the company completes its ship
ping contract, the Jumbo is to Join the 
ltot of producing mines a» an exten
sive producer and an important em
ployer of men.

NEW VELVET STRIKE

A persistent report is quietly circu
lated that within the past day or two 
Interesting and Important develop
ments have been achieved in connec
tion with the deep levels of the big 
Le Roi mine. In a nutshell, the report 
'has it that considerable bodies of pay
able ore have been definitely located 
In the 1350 level, the effect of which 
Is to prove the value of the mine in the 
most ■gratifying manner down to that 
level, with the added prospect of the 
ore continuing downward for an in
definite distance yet to be determined.

The Miner has no official authority 
for thus giving publicity to the fbre-

The Great Western mine is again on 
the active list after having been closed 
down for the past three years or there
abouts. Only a few men are engaged 
at the property at the present time, and 
these are doing surface work exclusively. 
That the Roesland-Kootenay company 
has directed its attention to the mine 
is significant of enhanced activity at 
no late date.

During the week William Thompson, 
general manager of the company, went 
over the headworks and ground at the 
Great Western, and as a result several 

-men are now engaged in sampling the 
outcrop and testing the ore dumps. It 
was found that ore extracted from vari
ons parts of the mine was piled about 
the shafthouse, and an inspection of 
this ore will be made to determine the 
nature of the mine’s product and the 
i alues so far as can be ascertained 
from the ore now lying at the mine.
The ore appears to be a quartz gangue 
carrying iron pyrites and the samples on 
the dump seem to possess gold vaines.

The pumps from the Greet Western 
were removed shortly after the work 
on the property was closed down, bnt 
the boilers remain, and the un watering 
of the mine could proceed as soon as 
new pumps were insfallcd. The mine 
is developed to a considerable depth 
and by long horizontal workings. Ail 
told there is about 6200 feet of work on 
the property. It is understood that 
considerable ore bodies have been dis
closed and that the general average of 
i nines is low, which may be overcome 
now although it was an insuperable 
difficulty three years ago. The com
pany’s plans for the summer in connec
tion with the Kootenay will be deter- * 
mined to some extent by the surface 
exploratory work now under way.

WORKING VICTORY-TRIUMPH.
' William Thompson, consulting engin
eer for the Victory-Triumph company, 
leaves in a few days for Sophie 
tain to go over the workings of the Vic- 
tory-Teinmph property and prepare plane 
Tor operations during the present 
mer. The matter is not settled as yet, 
but it is probable that upon the company 
concluding to proceed with the devel
opment of the property, a shaft will be 
sunk on the Triumph fraction. The 
previous development consisted of a 
drift on the vein within the Victory 
lines. The values secured from a samp
ling of the vein last winter were such 
as to encourage the company to proceed 
with work, and this will probably be 
done at a comparatively early date.

THE COKE SHORTAGE.
Most of the ills that for the moment 

affect the mining industry of the Koot- 
enays are directly traceable to the coke 
shortage. With inadequate supplies of 
coke, the smelters are loath to contract 
for any considerable tonnage of ore, 
and without such contracts the mines 
are equally disinclined to expend con
siderable sums in the acquisition of fa
cilities for producing and shipping. The 
construction of a tramway from the 
Kootenay mine 4» the Canadian Pacific 
railroad is hung up temporarily for tills 
reason. The mine will not proceed with 
construction until assured of a steady 
market for ore, while the smelter fears 
to contract to receive any large tonnage 
until assured, on their part, that the coke 
supply will be maintained. The rame 
reason Is holding back work on the Giant, 
and interfering to some extent with 
operations at other properties.

. MACHINERY IN.
Yesterday the work of installing the 

compressor plant at the Spitzee mine 
was commenced. The hoisting machin
ery is to go in at once- also, and the 
plant as a whole is to be driven by elec
trical power, for which the West Koot
enay Power & Light company Is now 
extending It* pole line.

Given by the Rebekahs at Odd Fel
lows' Hail Last Night.

MAY JOIN WITH NELSON IN 
STEAMBOAT EXCURSION 

ON L^KBS.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Viewed from a social standpoint, the 

dance given last night at Odd Fel
lows' hall by the local lodge at Deborah 
Rebekahs was probably one of the 
most successful functions of its kind 
held in this city during the pitot few

■

The members of the Loyal Orange Or
der resident In Roesland have had un
der consideration for several days the 
question of celebrating July 12th. Their 
original idea was to have observed the 
day by a celebration in the Golden City, 
which Orangemen from Nelson, Kaslo, 
Slocan City, Grand Forks and other 
points were to have been invited to 
attend, and matters had reached the 
stage where a provisional program had 
been outlined that would have afforded 
the local members of the order and 
visiting brethren a good day’s entertain
ment

At a meeting held last night how
ever, it was concluded to abandon the 
proposal. Various difficulties suggested 
themselves to the members, and it was 
agreed that Roesland Orangemen would 
entertain the members of the fraternity 
throughout the Kootenays and Boun
dary another year.

It is probable now that the “Glorious 
Twelfth" will be observed by an excur
sion on the lakes, in which Roesland 
and Nelson lodges will fraternize. In 
addition to relieving either of the lodges 
from tiie trouble and expense of a cele
bration at one town or the other, the pro
posed excursion offers a pleasant varia
tion from the usual description of anniver
sary proceedings, and has merit from 
this point of view. The proposition 
will be placed before the Nelson lodge in 
the course of the next few days, and if 
its approval is secured the arrangements 
for the steamer will be proceeded with.

Last year Roesland Orangemen spent 
the daÿ in Nelson and on various occa- 
flens the local mem have been the guests 
el outside lodges. The local ta£ge has 
suffered from various causes during 
recent years, but a decided improvement 
in its position has been made of late.

It
I months. The dances given in the past 

by the Rebekahs have been noted for 
their success, and last night’s affair 
was no exception to the rule. The hell 
was crowded to the doors at one time.
So large was the attendance of both 
ladies and gentlemen that lumbers 
were compelled to alt through some 
of the dances until there was suffi
cient room left on the floor. This, 
however, was the only drawback. The 
music, aa supplied by Graham’s orches
tra, was excellent, while the dances 
were well arranged. At midnight a 
tasteful luncheon was served the 
guests by the ladles in the dining room 
above the dance hall.

Among those present were the fol
lowing:

Mesdames Campbell, George Mellor,
Smith, Beverley, Graham, Evans,
James, Berry, Embleton, Lee, Johnson,
Ohren, Schaidt, Gavin.

Misses Ruffner, Adams, DeMuth,
Parker, Hook, Smith, Stevens, Bogart,
Winifred Crowley, Thomas, Rumpter,
Murphy, Millicent Evans, Sweeney,
Evans, Boyd, Beverley, Fannie Gra- 

.. ham, Preston, Putman, Hobbs, Cur- 
A new and important strike on the phy Lee> Smith, Bessie Et%ns.

third level of the Velvet mine is re- Messrs. George Kerr, John Murray, 
eorted. W. Ray Wilson, Kootenay W. McKay, E. Johnson, W. Comerford,
representative of the | P°MCSSon, P. ScKyl’s.jSK
company, spent Tuesday at the Velvet toJJ F Rutherford, J. R, McBaln, T. 
mine, and while there went through Q po^rg, j. g. Wolf, Joe Martin, 
the second level, where ^upraise has Frank Raymer, R. M. Floyd, J. Sbac- 
been started to connect with the Port- yelon Grant, T. Levasseur, Al.
land tunnel. This upraise Is in decom- | Harrla> Robert Patterson, Lee, T. 
posed quartz carrying good values. | Hughee A Campbell, A. McLeod, J.
“The rock Is of a#roo$JpemHar nature PreatoI1 H seurcerbus, M. Berry, P. 
not being paralleled elsewhere In the Sewold_ M Stephens, P. James, X 
camp. One authority has pronounced Jamee 8 Williams, L. Shllvock, J. 
the reek pure lava, but says he has Ruffner Joe Wright, G. Ruel, D. Gross, 
never heard of an instance of lava Q Emlckj j q. Schaidt, H. Busch, W.
-carrying gold as this ore does. Cross, J. H. McRunden, B. Patterson,

The round of holes drilled on Mon- |H v. Sheere, E. Stevens, Robert RIFLE COMPANY HAS NEW 8FT 
day were blasted during the afternoon Woody> j Boyd, Fred Lawe, H. company HAS NEW SET
and the last of these on the third level Schollemmer- w. Aldridge, Lou Wil- 
broke into the downward strike of the 1Uuna George Ohren, Joseph Waxel, 

shoot from the second level, there- Fmtl Ewert> chartes Furlong, W. Fur- toy demonstrating the continuance of ,ong Robert Andrews, and J. Netter- 
the ore body to the satisfactlonof toe fle]d o£ cranbrook.
?mana.gemen t. The level will be con- 
tititied to explore the length qf the 
atope, after which ore will be broken 
down tor shipment ,

to some extent at least; sufficient In 
fact, to‘warrant Its statement at this 
Juncture. 8. F. Parish, 
ager of the company} Is 
of the efty on business, and in his ab
sence nei one connected with toe mine 
is authorized to make any statement 
as to the conditions in the lower levels.
It will be remembered that at a re

cent date Mr. Parrish reported to the 
directors of the Le Roi in England 
that the diataond drill on toe 1360 levs! 
had broken into ore carrying some
thing over 16 in values. He expressed 
the opinion that the probabilities of lo
cating higher grade ore were bright, 
and It Is believed locally that Mr. Par
rish’s prediction has been borne out by 
the development and exploration since 
the da^e of toe first discovery some six 
weeks ago. The character of toe ore 
bodies at the Le Roi has been such that 
values near toe walls are usually low, 
except in some instances where values 
have been to a certain extent concen
trated near one wall or the other. At 
toe juncture when Mr. Parrish’s ini
tial report on ore in the 1350 level was 
made it is possible the drill was only 
a short distance pest one of the walls, 
and that as exploration progressed 
higher values were secured.

In any event there seems good rea
son to believe that important devel
opments have been made in the 1360 
level, the effect of which will be far- 
reaching, not only to toe Le Rot1 mine 
but to the camp as a whole.

ELMORE PLANT HERE.
Yesterday the tiret installment of 

machinery from toe English manufac
tory of the Fraser & Chalmers com
pany for toe Le Roi Two concentrator 
was delivered at toe Spokane Falls £ 
Northern railroad yards here. The 
shipment consisted of about ten tons 
of the tighter portions of the machin
ery, mixers, piping, etc. The balance 
of the plant peculiar to toe Elmore 
process Is expected to arrive at On 
early date. .

NINE YEARS IN ARMY

general man
at present, out

f

ex-

en-

moun-I

Bom-GETS NEW NON-COMSI

GLAD irs COMINGI'

OF NON-COMMISSIONED 
OFFICERS. ODD FELLOWS’ GRAND LODGE 

RECEIVES HEARTY INVITA
TION FROM MAYOR.

ore

PREPARING FOR VISIT TO NEL
SON ON JUNE . 1—MUCH 

INTEREST.

SUGGESTS NEW CODE.

Western Federation Draws Up Universal 
Signal Coda

MEETS HERE IN 1904—IMPORTANT 
FRATERNAL EVENT 

IN CITY.

VANISHING.
The Philadelphia concentrator, which 

-stood on a rock bluff on toe North- 
port road near Sheep Creek station, 
has practically disappeared. The stamp 
mill was bought by James Waidner 
tor experimental purposes on toe Cher
ry Creek property, and the balance of 
the plant was purchased by William 
Eassic, a San Francisco mill man, who 
has dismantled the buildings and mov
ed everything of value. The mill is 
-described as a particularly good one, 
money not having been spared to make 
* modem and efficient. The plant was 
erected by a promoter who had bonded 
a number of claims on the west side 
■of the'valley, and driven a tunnel a 
-Short distance Into a low grade ore 
body. Before any genuine test of toe 
merits of the property was made toe 
ready money was exhausted, and toe 
mine lapsed to toe original owners. 
The mill was given a test of a few 

and then closed down for good.

The Western Federation of Minera now 
in annual convention at Denver, Col., 
has drawn up a code of mine signals 
which is recommended for use in all 
mines west of the Mlakouri river end, 
in British Columbia. Following Is the 
list of signals:

One bell, hoist; one bell, stop (if in 
motion).

Two bells, lower cage.
Two bells, to put cage on or off toe 

chairs.
Two bells, panse, then one beH. lower 

to next level.
One bell, pause, then two bells, hoist 

to next level.
Four belle, blasting signal. Engineer 

must raise cage or bucket a few feet 
end lower it again to show Ms attention, 
then one bell, hoist men from blast.

Five bells, turn on steam.
Six bells, shut off steam.
Seven bells, torn on air.
Blight bells, shut off air.
Nine bells, danger signal (case of fire 

or other danger), then ring station sig
nal where toe danger exists. No person 
shall ring any signal bell except the 
Station tender, except In case of danger, 
# where the mein shaft is bring sunk.

Speofad signals for sinking.—Three- 
two—one bells, when the cage is at 
surface, send down empty cage.

Three—two—two bells, send down 
drfflsi

Three—two—three bells, send down 
picks.

(From Friday's Dally.) 
Last night saw No. I company,

Rocky Mountain Rangera, provided 
with a brand new set of non-commis
sioned officer^., The color-eergeantcy 
of the corps has been held by Robert 
Smith for toe past year, but he if ab
sent from toe city on leave, and Ser
geant Walter P. Docker-ill has been 
posted to the office until further or
der». In the rame way the following 
appointments were made by Lieu ten- 
ant Herbert R. Townsend,' officer 
commanding:: -

To be sergeant—Corporal Roberts.
To be corporal—Lance-Corporal Oar- (From Friday's Drily.)

I>*“ter- The farewell social given at toe bar-
Johnson. lance"corparaj—PrtTate J- D- racks by toe local members of toe Sal-

The following permanent appoint- vaUon Arm3r.1?et ”«*1* proved even 
men ta were gazetted In orders to the a^on successful than toe ladies In 
company at last night's parade- charge had reason to expect. Quite a

To be sergeant—Corporal J. A. Smith. f?lr ^tendance was on hand by the 
To be corporal»—Lance-Corporals L. Um®,the band had returned from their 

M. Roberts and B. W. Green and Priv- me®llng 0,1 Columbia avenue. A slight 
ate J Rigby service was first held at the barracks,

To be lance-corporals—Privates W. tben mm*a "Peechee toBowed. 
G. Carpenter, W. H. G. Phipps and D. “f8” ,wer2>y, ï^rign Hmwt, who 
S. 1” leaving for England, and by Cap-

The militiamen are busily engaged ^ne, Charlton£and Johnson. Captain 
in preparing for toe Dominion Day £?arIJ2? ieaves -for the coast shortly, 
trip to Nelson The members are J*obat!ly 66 accompanied by
brushing up on toe man nil and squad <?®tato /<^ne0?« J**” «turns to her 
drill, with company movements such at Grand Forks,
as will be employed on the outing. T1Î® lecture by Ensign Annie Hurst 
The bugle band promises to bi in par- ”, h®TJünf yeere «Perience in toe 
tlculariy good shape, and effort is now Ovation Army was a most note
being made to secure a half dozen new 1116 ensign has had a
bugles to be added to toe corps. The T"fled haytog firet entered
buglers are available, but toeinstru- “° army wor* «” JtoglaM neariy slx- 
menta are lacking, and the band is an- tee? yeare ago- From England she 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) é ; ‘ 1 400 xious to make a strong showlmr at its drlfted to BriUeh Columbia, remaln-
The rapid rise of the water in toe 6 1 600 first public apearance since toe last lng for qulte a whlle at Namtao‘ wbere

"Columbia river and its affluents la ' 1 f' ' 600 reorganization. 8he lolned the Army once more. From
. ._t 2 111 700   -------- Nanaimo she was sent to the Salva-

glving considerable anxiety at low-ly- , - r * ■ $00 CANADIAN BHIBFh tion Army school at Winnipeg. After
lng points. Yesterday morning at Nel- 4 gog - spending some time there she was
son toe level of toe lake reached last ^ I 6 ' i’ ’ , 1000 Mr. George Easaon, a farmer of Keene, g,ven her etriPee 003 ordered to a
year’s high water mark, and toe indl- - 1 ‘1 . 1100 dropped dead. ’ P084 1116 extreme northwest. The
cations were that a further rise would ”Tr * 1 ."H T WiUiam Leaa spinner, died auddenl, % yatio“
_ . . . , . . , __ n 3 ' 1300 at Dundalk from heart failure. places would fill a book. Suffice to
4>e evidenced during the day. The Co- 4 1400 Judge William Fitzgerald of Wei- 867 11181 8he found ministers and news-
lumbla to going up rapidly, and Trail .1 g ; " 1500 land eonnty, has resigned on account of ****** men the beet people to go to in
people are said to be anxious, expect- 1 1 1600 ill health. landing in a strange town. Reporters
lne trodble along the Water front. 2 W Collingwood Schrieber, deputy minister were ber {fpe?lal hobby. How many

£ , . 3 1800 of railways and canals, will shortly be reporters she had seen and secured
From as far south as Portland In- 4 1900 superannuated. ? press reports from no one can say, the

•qulrlee are being sent several times 6 2000 Rev. Dyson Hague, of Montreal, has ensign herself bring unable to estimate
•rially to North port as to the rise or fall Where electric bells are used In con- decided to accept toe rectorship of thé 168 number. ‘ |

. r,nlnmhl„ river This directly nection with other belle: Memorial Church, London. She told- of several interesting
ot & ‘ . , If cage is wanted, ring station signal. One of the smaller hotels at Brandon periences that befell her in traveling
affects Portland, and it is feared that station tender will answer one bell. has been quarantined owing to a case in'various parts of the Territories and
-the further rise in the Columbia that Reply 1 bell to go up. of smallpox on the premises. Inf the Dakotas.
Is expected here will result In many Reply 2 bells to go below. Thomas Roth well wjas drowned in admitted carrying a revolver in one
thousand dollar»’ damage at the Ore- If station is full of ore, and station ten- Fishing lake, Manitoba, while bathing, town that she had been sent to. The 
«on metropolis. der is wanted, ring station signal and] Rain fell on Sunday and Monday in towns she had been ordered to in the

^Portland Is on the Willamette rWei' <30 not answer ba<*k. certain districts in Frontenac and ad- course of her nine years* experience
its confluence with toe Colum- 2—1—3 bells are rung engineers or joining counties, extinguishing some of were all toe way from Lethbridge, Al-

Vz. When toe Columbia is in unusu- station tender does not understand, re- the bnih fires. berta, and Jamestown, 8. D„ to the

The grand lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fcilows for British Co-BNSIGN HURST’S INTERESTING 

LECTURE ON HER 8. A. 
EXPERIENCE.

lumbia convenes in Roesland in 1904, 
and toe event will be among toe most 
important fraternal incidents in toe 
annals of toe Golden City. The decis
ion as to next year's meeting was 
reached during the dosing hours of toe 
annual convention Just concluded at 
Vancouver. -

On Monday last Mayor Dean, at toe 
suggestion of local members of toe 
fraternity, sent the following telegram: 
Grand Lodge, L O. O. F., In Session, 

Vancouver.
Greetings: On behalf of toe citizens 

of Rowland I beg to tender your 
grand lodge a most cordial Invitation 
to hold toe next grand lodge in our 
Mountain Home, affording you an ex-

THE FAREWELL’ SOCIAL LAST 
EVENING A PRONOUNCED 

SUCCESS.

i

cellent opportunity of studying our
vast mining Industry in the premier 
city of Kootenay. (Signed)

JOHN DEAN, Mayor.
Yesterday Ms worship received a 

telegram from Alderman Thomas Em
bleton, representing Roesland lodge at 
toe convention, to toe effect that toe 
grand lodge would convene here In

FEARS OF FLOODSi-

IN CHAMBERS.- ^PORTLAND PEOPLES WIRING TO 
NORTHPQRT ABOUT CO

LUMBIA RIVER.

—
Proceedings to Supreme and County 

Court Chambers. ,1904.IL The event will be looked forward to 
with keen interest by the numerous 
local member» of the Odd Fellows, 
which Is one of toe strongest orders 
represented in toe city. The commo
dious and coedforable hall owned by 
the fraternity will be utilized tor toe 
sessions of toe convention, and every 
effort wtil be made to entertain the 
visiting delegates in the most hospi
table manner, in which toe Odd Fel
lows will be warmly seconded by all 
classes In toe community.

I
Supreme and county court chambers 

were held by Hie Honor Judge Forin 
Friday afternoon and toe following 
matters were disposed of :

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Boultbee va Pellent, application foe 

concurrent writ for service ex Juris; 
order granted, SO days.

In re A. C. Gait, application for tax
ation of certain coots, stands till next 
chamber day.
f Noice vs. Grigor, consent for discon
tinuance, leave granted to discontinue.

Centre Star va Miner»’ Union, appli
cation to amend statement of claim by 
adding certain particulars; A. C. Galt 
for plaintiffs, James O’Shea of Nelson 
for defendants; order made on terms, 

x COUNTY COURT.
Thomas & Co. vs. Thompson, appli

cation to Issue summons tor service ex 
Juris; order granted.

McIntosh
tion for summons for service ex Juris; 
order granted.

Sinclair va Edgren, application for 
substituted service; order granted.

PownaE vs. Btrks, application to ex
tend time for appearance; time extend
ed to SO days.

ï I
STATION BELLS.TROUBLE FEARED AT NELSON 

AND ELSEWHERE—HOW IT 
' OCCURS.

Bells. Pause Bells. No. Station.
Pause 100

I 200
300

1

I
Mr. Christopher Smallman, who was 

injured by a Grand Trunk Train about 
ten days ago, died in toe hospital at 
London. •

Several buildings and animals were 
struck by lightning in the "vicinity of 
Alvinson. Shields Bros, and Wm. Me- 
rear lost their bams.

The body of an unknown man, appar
ently about 60 years old, was found 
floating in Collin’s lake, seven miles 
north of Kingston.

The Canadian crop report for the past 
week is again moat encouraging, in some 
districts the crops being described aa 
wonderful

Pasqnale Parise, the Italian wanted 
in Montreal for a murder committed 
two years ago, has been taken back from 
Massachusetts, in which state he was 
arrested.

Principal Alexander of the Central 
school at Galt has resigned, after 28 
years of service. He Is 70 years old.

[

r i!
I
1

«i
Campbell, applica-vs.

ex-

Ensign Hurst even

11 The membership of toe London con
ference of the Methodist church has 
only increased by 10 during toe past

•- u ujMAis

I F
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year.
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..milled the question to arbitration, nam
ing .Elmer A. Rolf as- their arbitrator. 
The city selected Gus Creelman as its 
representative and the two will select 
the third arbitrator before the sessions 
commence, on Friday or Saturday.

J. JBurtt Morgan has returned from 
Nelson, where he occupied the pulpit of 
St Paul's Presbyterian Church on Sun-

father. Mr. Klrkup, senior, died two 
day’s utter his son’s arrival

#... June 18, 1903 short bowsprit and a topmast over a 
stout lower mast The Shamrock I 
has the earns rig with the addition o( a 
jigger mast aft. The latter steers with 
a tiller and the former with a small 
wheel

NEW YORK. June IB.—Sir Thomas 
Upton’s challenger Shamrock III. in 
toW, left Tompkinevllle today for Erie 
Batin, where the yacht is to be over
hauled and refitted. Sir Thomas Up
ton’s steam yacht Erin accompanied 
the challenger. The Shamrock I. in 
tow, also left Tompklnsvllle for Erie 
Batin. •

AT GRAND FORKS.H*
Dominion Day Celebration at’ Gateway 

City.

An interesting program Jiaa been ar
ranged for the entertainment of visi
tors to Grand Forks on Dominion: Day-

At 9:30 children's sports will take 
place on Bridge street. At 12. o’clock a. 
baseball tournament for a purse of $10» 
Is announced at the driving park.

The feature of the program is the 
horse races. These commence at 2 
o’clock on July 1, end that day’s card 
Includes quarter, three-quarter, three 
furlong and mile races, the latter be
ing the Derby for a $400 puree. A cow
boys’ race closes the card.

On July 2 firemen’s hub and hub race 
and wettest take place. At the drawing 
park the card Includes gentlemen’s 
event, owners up; half mile race, pony 
race, Seagram cup, seven furlongs, 
cowboys’ race and consolation, con
cluding with horse show. A fireman’s 
ball at night winds up the celebration.

| CITY NEWS day.MORE PRESENTED—
The bugle band of the Rocky Moun

tain Rangers was presented yesterday 
with four handsome Instruments. The 
donors are William Thompson, general 
manager of the Roesland-Kootenay 
mines; His Worship Mayor Dean, 
ex-Mayor Charles O. Lai onde and 
A. B. Mackenzie. Each of the in
struments will be appropriately en
graved, and wlU be used for the first 
time at the company outing to Nelson 
on Dominion Day.

A party of Pennsylvania ladies en 
tour through the west were at the 
Hotel Allan yesterday. The party con
sisted of Anna and Lydia Unnviile, 
Margaret W. Brens is and Earn* M. Pres-

i i
1

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
trustee» meet—

The public school trustees meet this 
afternoon at 4:30 to dispose of the busi
ng arising during the past week in 
connection with the civic halls of learn
ing. The docket is light and the session 
Wili be of short duration. The public 
schools close for the summer vacation 
on the 26th inst

FAS CONTRACT—
The statement is made that the con

tract for the Hamilton-Fraser block on 
Columbia avenue has been awarded to

\ Triumph Plans
nîmer__Cn;t7wi 1 will be started on the: Hamilton-Fraser
miner opiLzce ■ block in the course of the next couple
rlachiner>. I of weeks'

underground—
The West Kootenay Power A Light 

company had several men at work yes
terday wiring the "Father Pat’’ mem
orial fountain for the four electroliers 
which are to adorn the comers of the 
fountain^ The current is taken from 
a pole on South Washington treet about 
30 feet from the fountain and run under
ground through half-inch piping to the 
centre of the pile, where it is broken 
np for distribution to the four comers. 
This is the first underground wiring 
done in the city.

i: personals ♦
♦♦♦♦

NE STARTS ton.
Mrs. Adams was the hostess at n 

pleasant social function last night in her 
apartments at the old Bank of Mon
treal block.(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Rev. J. Ballj Presbyterian minister at 
Trail and moderator of the district, was 
in the city yesterday the guest of John 
Shaw,

A. EL Waite left yesterday per Spokane 
Falls * Northern for Portland.

R. Shea vers left yesterday per Spokane 
Falls A Northern for Vancouver.

R. G. S. Anthony left last evening per 
Canadian Pacific for the Lardeau on a 
business trip.

H. Boyce and Mrs. Boyce were tick
eted to Baker City, Oregon, yesterday. 

Robert M. Hood of Neisoo, Koote- 
HARD TO FIND— nay manager for J. Y. Griffin * Co.,

Work on the city drain to connect i, in the city on a business trtji Mr. 
the Third avenue swamp with the gov- Hood Is registered at the Palace hotel 
eminent conduit Is well under way. Dave W. Maloney, the popular smith 
Some trouble was encountered In local- horseman, returned to Rowland
ing the government conduit at the cor- night after «rending a couple of 
ner of Washington street and First months in Winnipeg and middle

No record of the drain was ( points. He will resume his business 
city hall, and the city i here, having concluded that Rowland 

engineer called in half a dozen pio- ! BUlts him better than any of the points 
neers to tell him where the dram ran. ^ visited while away. A host of 
The guesses were from 20 to 600 feet I friends here will learn with pleasure 
wide of the mark, but eventually the of his decision to this effect, 
conduit was located by digging. The marriage of B. EL Sheppard, for

merly of this city, to Miss Mary Mc
Dougall of Medicine Hat took place 
last Saturday at the residence of the 
bride's parents at Medicine Hat. Mr. 
Sheppard Is mall and express clerk on 
the Crow’s Nest line, and was In Row
land last week.

Operations Corn
ed at the Great 
'Western.

AN AMERICAN VIEW IN EASTERN 
PROVINCES

POLICE COURT—
Three cases came up at yesterday’s

Waltersession of the police court.
Carr of Trail was fined $5 ahd costs 
for furious driving on ’Columbia ave- 

ESot Anderson was fined $10 and

|COMMENT ON THE VOTB'IN THE 
HOUSE ON MR. CHAPLIN’S 

AMENDMENT.
nue,
costs for using abusive language and 
S. Campbell was fined $20 for assault, 
on the complaint of Gus lester.

DIVISION OF OPINION AMONG THE 
MINISTERS AND ITS RE

SULTS.

Another Ontario Loan 
Company Has Closed 

Its Doors.

LORD GOOCH BN’S VIEW.

Thinks the Colonies Want More than 
they Would Give.

-IWestern mine is again on 
it after having been closed 
■ past three years or there- 
f a few men are engaged 
ty at the present time, and 
lg surface work exclusively. 
oesland-Kootenay company 
its attention to the mine 

t of enhanced activity at

state NEW YORK, Jons 16.—In a special 
cable from London on Sunday the New 
York Herald’s correspondent says:

Mr. Chaplin’s protectionist amendment 
to the finance bill was rejected in the 
house of commons on Wednesday night 
ly the enormous majority of 424 votes 
against 28. Whatever may be said about 
the various motives and reservations of 
those who crowded in to the same lobby 
it is idle to deny that it is a conclusife 
parliamentary victory for free trade.

The opposition voted in a body with 
the government for the repeal of the 
corn tax because they are free traders 
to a man. Many, probably moat, of the 
ministerialists voted for the same reason.
One of, the strongest speeches against 
tbtf~ corn tax was made by Sir Edgar 
Vincent, the Conservative member for 
Exeter, , a practical financier of great 

.knowledge and experience., Some Con
servatives, it is impossible to say how 
many, were guided by the simple policy 
of following their leader. The Irish na
tionalists, many of whom believe in pro
tection, voted with the government in 
return for the land bill, but the general 
result is an overwhelming preponderance 
of ^parliamentary opinion against any 
interference with the present financial 
system of the United Kingdom, and 
the British empire, for althongh the 
speaker would not allow the subject of 
à preferential tariff to be directly dis
cussed, his ruling was more op less in. 
geniously evaded, most successfully by 
the prime minister.

Mr, Chamberlain took no part in the 
discussion, and he remains a secretary 
of state, but he must see that this housg 
of commons at all events will not support 
him in his attempt to raise'the cost of 
living in the United Kingdom for the 
benefit of colonial producers. He has a 
united party opposite him, while he has 
divided his own. The decision of the er. 
prime minister is not merely discredit
able but also untenable. He, as on 
Wednesday night Mr. Asquith in his 
brilliant speech forcibly' reminded him, 
is between the colonial secretary, who 
has pronounced for preferential tariff, 
and the chancellor of the exchequer, 
w ho is for free trade with aH the world, 

himself agrees with the colonial

LONDON, Jnne 16—Thé discussion of 
preferential tariffs was' renewed in the 
house of lords this afternoon by Lord 
Goschen (Liberal), who called attention 
to the recent declarations of cabinet 
ministers on the subject Lord Goschen ^ 
pointed out that the whole question rest
ed upon the taxation of food. He con
sidered that the colonies were asking 
infinitely more than they themselves 
were prepared to give.

avenue, 
on file at the

<

Many Delegates Ready to 
Attend Commercial 

Congress. ! $

STRIKE OFF—
The United Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees’ strike against the Cana
dian Pacific has been settled after a 
three months’ siege. The terms of the 
agreement are not divulged, but the 
Brotherhood men may now return to 
their old position». Only three local 
men were affected by the strike, and it 
is understood that ail three secured 
better petitions than they bad on the 
railroad.

IPASSED AWAY—
A dispatch from Colorado Springs says 

that Walter B. Wilson, formerly of the 
Le Roi, died there last week of spinal 
meningitis, after two weeks’ illness, 
caused indirectly by a broken knee cap 
received three years ago in British Co
lumbia. Wilson leaves a widest and 
four children. Mr. Wilson was 53 years 
of age. He went to Colorado Springs 
from Scotland in 1873, and has been 
engaged in mining in Colorado ever since. 
He was manager of the Elkton mine, 
1897-99, and at varions times was man
ager of the Silver Lake at Silverton, and 
the Yankee Girl and National Bell in 
Ouray. He ranked high as a Mason, be
ing both a Knight Templar and a 
Shriner.

I week William Thompson,
Iger of the company, went 
Id works and ground at the 
gn, and as a result several 
tr engaged in sampling the 
I testing the ore dumps. It 
hat ore extracted from vari- 
I the mine was piled about 
toe, and an inspection of „ 
j be made to determine the 
he mine’s product and the 
far as can be ascertained 
re now lying at the mine, 
ears to be a quartz gangue 

pyrites and the samples on 
pern to possess gold values, 
s from the Great, Western 
ed shortly after the work 
arty was closed down, but 
remain, and the nnwatering 

could proceed as soon as 
(were installed. The mine 
I to a considerable depth 
r horizontal workings. All 
[about 5200 feet of work on 
r. It is understood that 

ore bodies have been dis- 
that the general average of
k. which may be overcome 
eh it was an insuperable 
[rep years ago. The com-

for the summer in connec
te Kootenay will be deter
mine extent by the surface 
work now under way.

K> VICTORY-TRIUMPH.
Thompson, consulting engin- 

Vlctory-Triumph company, 
few days for Sophie moun
ter the workings of the Vie- 
Ih property and prepare plans 
ms during the present sum- 
matter is not settled as yet, 
bable that upon the company 
go proceed with the devei- 
ttie property, a shaft will be 
he Triumph fraction. The 
bvelopment consisted of a 
le vein within the Victory 
values secured from a samp- 
vein last winter were such 

rage the company to proceed 
land this will probably be 
Comparatively early date.
[coke SHORTAGE.

he ills that for the moment t 
fining industry of the Koot> . 
Erectly traceable to the coke 
kith inadequate supplies of 
belters are loath to contrast 
msiderable tonnage of ore,
E such contracts the mines 
I disinclined to expend cen
tos in the acquisition of fa- 
producing and shipping. The 
1 of a tramway from the 
aine to the Canadian Pacific 
hung up temporarily for this 
P mine will not proceed with 

until assured of a steady 
lore, while the smelter fears 
ko receive any large tonnage 
B, on their part, that the coke 
I be maintained. The seme 
Ming back work on the Giant, 
king to some extent with 
Lt Other properties.
MACHINERY IN.
I the work of installing the 
I plant at the Spitzee mine 
peed. The hoisting machln- 
lo in at once- also, and the 
whole is to be driven by elec-
l, for which the West Koot- 
| A Light company is now 
b pole line.

ST. THOMAS, June 16—The city is 
excited today ahd verging on a financial 
panic, through the suspension of the 
Elgin Loan company, Which closed its 
doors this morning, following so closely 
on the closing of the Atlas company, 
which suspended on Wednesday, June 
3rd. The Worst feature is the absehee 
of Manager George W. Sealey. He hur
riedly. left the city yesterday afternoon 
after making over some $10,000, to the 
company. It is reported that his per
sonal liabilities are between $50,000 and 
$60,060.

The following notice, posted on the 
door of the company this morning, was 
the first intimation that the general 
public had officially: "Owing to the 
absence of the manager, the directors 
have-decided to suspend payment for the 
present, for the purpose of investigat
ing the affairs of the company.”

The Elgin Loan company, like the At
las, bad a Dominion charter, giving them 
power to deal in stocks, and this is said 
to be the cause of the disaster, the man
ager dealing in stocks with deposits and 
funds of the company.

MONTREAL, Jnne 16—The Star’s 
London cable says: I learn today tint 
Justice Armour’s improvement is going 
on very well, though he is unable to get 
out owing to the wretchedly wet weath-

LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

GRAND FORKS, Jnne 15.—Owing to 
unforeseen circumstances, the convention ~ 
,of the Licensed Victuallers’ association, 
to have been held at Vancouver,on the 
16th inst, has been postponed. The date 1 
of the meeting will be announced in e * 
few days.

(From Friday's Dally.)
Mrs. Thomas Oorsan and family left 

yeeterday via Spokane Falls A North
ern for Victoria, where they will spend 
the summer.

Mrs. G. A. White of Trail was tick
eted to New York over the Spokane 
Falls & Northern yesterday.

Mrs. W. F. Brandt arrived from Spo
kane yesterday evening on a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. D. McDonald. She wilt 
spend a couple of weeks in life Golden 
City.
personals add

J. Burtt Morgan, of Grand Forks, is 
in thé city on a business trip.

Joseph Robbins has been secured by 
Manager Galusha to act as foreman 
of the Jumbo. Mr1 Robbins is one of 
the most popular miners in the camp, 
and has a well earned reputation as, a 
first class man at his business. Under 
the direction of Mr. Robbins the Jumbo 
will soon become one of the regular ship*. 
ping mines.

PROMOTED—
In addition to the promotions in the 

Rocky Mountain Rangers as published 
yesterday, the following are chronicled 
in connection with the bugle band: To 
be sergeant-bugler. Bugler Robert 8. 
McKlbbln; to be corporal-drummer. 
Drummer F. Xavier Moore. The band 
is under the direction of Bugle-Major 
Charles A Barrett, and is making ex
cellent progress.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Ail druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25 cents.

The Weekly Resound Miner contain» 
ail the news of the Kootenay». Read 1$ 
and be convinced. Seed tt to your 
•riends to the

IS CALLED—
A largely attended congregational 

meeting took place last night at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church. In the 
course of the evening a unanimous 
and hearty call was extended to Rev. 
A L. Burch, who had been locum en- 
ene up to Sunday last. The call will 
he forwarded in the usual way, and it 
la sincerely hoped that Rev. Mr. Burch 
will accede to the request-of the Row
land congregation. A supply for thé 
immediate future has not been defi
nitely arranged.

:
(From Sunday's Daily.)

LEG BROKEN—
Charles Bralnard, an employee of the 

War Eagle-Centre Star concentrator at 
Silica, met with a painful accident yes
terday afternoon. A belt in the works 
broke, wound round a pulley and in the 
recoil struck Bralnard on the leg, break
ing the limb. Charles M. Eye, superin
tendent of the works, was standing near
by and received a black eye from the 
flying belt Bralnard was attended by 
Dr. Conlthard and brought to the Sis
ters' hospital, where he will be treated.

IK UZOt STEEL, SKMTTEfi 
PER, CROSS-CUT SiW.

>

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
E. E. L. Dewdney, of the Bank of 

Montreal staff, left last evening per 
Canadian Pacific for Vancouver, where 
he will spend his vacation.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh returned last 
evening from a visit to Halcyon.

Rev. H. Broad, Anglican clergyman, of 
Vancouver, is registered at the Hotel 
Allan.

■
(From Friday's Daily.)

BRIEF SESSION—
The school trustees held a brief ses

sion at the city hall yesterday after
noon. The accounts for the past month 
comprised the sum total of the business 
on the order sheet, and. when these 
were disposed of an adjouniment was 
quickly reached. Principal Elley, of the 
Cook avenue school, was given per
mission to attend the Normal school 
after the holidays. It was resolved to 
have a trap door cut in the tower of 
the Central school. This will facilitate 
the removal of the big flag that has 
been flying there since May 24 owing 
to a disarrangement In the running 
tackle.

■§
MONTRÉAL, June 16—C. A Barber 

and his wife, charged with conspiracy 
to # extort money by force from D. C. 
Brosseau, a well known citizen, this 
morning werç. sentenced respectively to 
seven and three years in the St Vincent 
de Paul penitentiary.

LONDON, 'Ont., June 15,—Clarke, 
Vandlinder A Co., wholesale milliners, 
have assigned. Liabilities $50,000 with 
assets of a like figure.

OTTAWA June 15.—It is expected 
that the imposition of the surtax on 
al) importa from Germany will greatly 
increase sugar importations from the 
West Indies to Canada.

LEAVES SOON—
Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M. A., rec

tor of St George's church for several „ „ __ .___ _ . .
.rears, conducts services for the last Mrs,. E. 8. H. Wmn returned last 
time as rector today. Mr. Hedley leaves night from a pleasant visit with friends 
for his new field of usefulness this week, at Edgewood on the Arrow lakes, 
and his departure will be keenly regret- A Campbell, a prominent business 
ted by the parish and by numerous citi- man of Trail, was_ in the city yesterday.

outside of St George’s church who While in town he was the guest of Har- 
appredate his sterling integrity and zeal ty Daniel, 
in the work to which his life is devoted.

MORE ORE— '
The War Eagle shipped 35 tons of ore 

last week to the concentrator at Silica 
to be utilized in the experiments under 
way there.

He
secretary.

Mr. Chamberlain, if he means Whit 
he «ays, is prepared to appeal to a 
horse elected under his own auspices 
end to stump the country aiainst the 
policy of his own colleague, the minister 
responsible for the national finances. 
The only thing on which the confiden
tial "«en-ants of the crown" are agreed 
is that none of them will resign. Such 
a situation is 'ludicrous and cannot last 
long

iez»
.i>gSI

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
William and Thomas Bluff were tick

eted to Belton, Montana, yesterday over 
the Spokane Falls A Northern.

Harry B. Macdonnell, assistant general 
freight agent of the Canadien Pacific, 
spent yeeterday in the city.

John Dunlop left yesterday morning 
vie the Spogane Falls A Northern for 
Vancouver, where he wftt attend the 
grand lodge of the A *V: A A M. ee 
e representative ol Cor$*thi»n lodge., Upton’s Yachts Now at Anchor off 
Rowland. Dr. D, ». Kerr will also Staten Island,
represent the Rowland Masons at thé 
gathering.

Captain Charlton, of the Salvation 
Atm#, left last evening per Canadian 
Pacific fog Victoria.

F. R. Btocbberger left last evening for 
Halcyon Springe.

B. M. Ktnnear left yesterday for 8po-

■S
$

We take pleasure in offering to the 
publie a flaw manufactured of the flnwt 
quality of «tael, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a, 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to eat:

QUITE WARM—
At 8:30 o’clock yeeterday afternoon 

the thermometer at ChaUoner’ a store 
registered.86 degrees of heat At 6 
o'clock, when the sun pot over toward 
the south aide of Columbia avenue, 
the temperature ran up to 90. During 
the afternoon the heat was fully up to 
100 to the ido.

i
MONTREAL, June 16—The Witness’ 

London cable says: "1$ is reported that 
Hon. J. L Tarte is likely to contest a 
Midland constituency instead of an Irish

(Fro* Tuesday’s Dally.)
T—7*PAT DAY—

Yesterday was psy day at the War 
Le Roi No. Two 
pay roll at the

THE SHAMROCKS. set eels a keen cutting edge.’ 
procew an* tamper 1»,

feetEagle, Centre Star and 
companies’ mines. The 
War Eagle and Centre Star Was $$2,096 
and at the Joale an* No. X mines $11,- 
000, making a total of $3$,00<r distributed 
in wages to the employees of the three 
companies.

Thisone. known and wad only by turaelvea 
These saws are elliptic ground 

back, requiring lees Set than any saw* 
now made, perfect taper ton tooth t- 
bftdt

New, we ask you, when you go to hay , 
g fiaw, to ask for the Maple Leaf 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
If you are told that some other saw 
just ae good ask yotir merchant to l"". 
yon take them both home, and try their . 
and keep the one you like beet ,

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee <•» 
quality, as some of the poorest steel msd. 
is now branded silver steel. We have. 
lb* sole right for the "Razor 8te~ ,
Brand." ■

tt does not pay to buy a saw for on- 
dollar less, and lose 26 cents per day 
labor. Your saw must held, a keen edi 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipp- 
to the United States, "and sold at 
higher price than the beet America 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY A DIETRICH, ,
Gelt Ontario

tideNews’TORONTO, June 16—The
NEW YORK. June 16.—Safe and London cable says: Chamberlain writes 

sound after » rough passage from Go»- to a correenondent in à letter published 
rock. .Scotland, of 1$ days and 22 hours, toffi: ’’We «reb toe A htt hat
Sir Thomas Upton’s latest challenger ^ the but the prosperity of
for the America’s cup, the Shamrock borne commerce depends upon our wak- 
ni, is now lying a* anchor off Yomp- Inc up to the importance of the new con- 
kinsville, a 1„ where she arrived at dirions created by vast accumulation» 

J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the Bank -**„<** morning in company of capital in the great protected coun-
of Montreal, has returned from a visit with the gteem yaeht Brfn, that had tries.’’ ^ „
to the coast cities. towed her most of the yay across the The Figaro, the greatest French 11-

F. A Eden, of the Bank of Montreal Atlantic and by the Shamrock L towed lnstrater pap*, is producing a special 
staff, has returned from a vacation trip . the Brjti8h créiger. The 156 illustrated number devoted entirely to 
to the coast. men who manned the yachts and their Canada. This is the first time such an

Harry G. Seaman, president of the gff an there were no enterprise has been undertaken by a
Miners’ Union, has retproed from Den- Bceldents to mar the passage P*per on the European continent, and
ver, where he attended the annual con- Between Gourock and Fayal Azores, is looked upon here as marking a new
vention of the Western Federation of where the gteamers stopped for coil, milestone in the progress made by the
Miners. .... calms and squally weather were encOun- Dominion among the nations of the

John S. Ingram, ex-police chief, has ^ere<i; The Êrin and her tow became world, 
returned to the city after an extended fleparated from the Cruiser and The Two hundred and thirty delegates, 
visit to the Sound cities. Shamrock I before reaching Fayal, but representing 116 chambers of commerce.

H. J. Scott of Victoria, general agent j they never los1; gight of other afb,r| have already booked passages on eteam- 
of the Hamilton Powder company, is | ]enTlng there, 0n June 12th the yachts ' *ips to take them to Montreal to at-
in the city. He Is accompanied by C. were caught in a gale from the south- ! tend the fifth congress of chambers of
O. Lundholm of Glasgow, Scotland. eagt ^ while it blew very hard and j commerce of the empire, to be held in
Both gentlemen are registered at the a heavy sea was running, very little I August Lord Brassey. whose father
Hold Allan. water was shipped and no damage was played a leading P«rt In the coustruc-

J. S. Wallace, office manager of the done- j tion of the Grand TrnBk _ railway, will
Le Roi company, ha» returned from ' Tbe tug Chartes E. Mattiraws, in ' preside. The general opinion here is
a trip through the Bast Kootenay coal charge of H. H. Davies, met the yacht# that this congres» will do more to ad-
mining camps. - h WWW at daylight 20 miles east of Sandy Hook Ta_nce or retard the development of fis-

W. C. Martin, of Martin Bros., ac- lightship. Pilots were put on board the cal Imperialism than can be effected by 
oompanled by J. A. Bangs, left last at sea and the Matthews towed the deliberations of any other body or
night for Fire Valley, where they are shamrock HI to Quarantine, the Sham- the work of any statesman, as it will
going for a week’s fishing and camp- rock I being towed by the Cruiser. t>f the most representative gathering
ing. Mr. Martin always takes a abort The yachts passed Sandy Hook light- of btofoess men ever convened. It is 
summer vacation, when he leaves the ship soon after 6 a. m. They were »a- expected the discussions will go to tn 
cares of business behind him and en- luted by every vessel that passed them merits of vital questions now agita j g 
Joys a brief respite in communing with all the way to Quarantine. When they the empire, 
nature in its primeval state. arrived there the crews of tile yachts

E. W. Monk, a well known Green- gave three cheers for each other as they
wood business man. is in the city for stood lined up oh deck. Both yachts flew t _ backa couple of days. the pennant of the Royal Ulster Yacht-Some of the men w* be taten back

Harry McIntosh, proprietor of the dub. t -, ^The C P R. and U B.
Hoffman House, left yesterday tor The new challenger is by far^ more ! tonity offers. The C, P. Hand U. B. 
Q’Appelle, N. W. T., having been sum- handsome than either the Shamrock 11R- E- have agreed to “"“J "
moned thither by a telegram announcing or Shamrock H. She looks not unUli* f”!7. f ontcldc U B. R
the demise of his sister. the Columbia above the water fine and, ton sjmtpathteera tod outside U. B. R.

P. Alexander of Saadon, and W. B. her beam seem, great* than <* * n
those yachts. She tows easily, making "Ute team the U. R. B. ». end go beck 
very little broken water at tbp bow an* m Individuals.
leaving a clean wake. Her captain, Rob- __ ____
ert Wringe, says she behaved splendidly I William Lamey, totmerly of Wtod- 
und* all condition» of weather across sor, an employe of the Canadian Bridge 

«le Is rigged with a company, was killed M Sanlt Ste.

■

LIBERALS— -■ "
The Liberal association met last 

night. The attendance was large, and 
«much enthusiasm was manifested. Or- 
agnlzation methods, for the provincial 
campaign were discussed at some 
length. The association Is to secure 
larger quarters at once to accommo
date the rapidly Increasing attendance 
of members, and a report along this 
line will be" presented at the meeting on 
Thursday next.

MBACK FROM THE COAST—
Alderman Thomas Embleton, one of 

the pioneer grocery dealers of Roes- 
land, returned on Sunday from a com
bined business and pleasure trip to thh 
coast. While in Vancouver, attending 
the Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, the genial aider- 
man rubbed against numerous old 
friends whom he had known In Nan
aimo and elsewhere prior to his com
ing to Roesland seven yearn ago, and 
he returns well pleased with his trip, 
to find that considerable business had 
accumulated during his absence. To 
such an extent was this the case that 
a Miner representative found it some
what difficult to gain the ear of the 
busy merchant yesterday, but the ob
servant scribe noticed, as all who enter 
the premises on Spokane street cannot 
fail to do, the new and admirably 
selected, stock crowding the fixtures of 
the well appointed store. Mr. Ehnble- 
ton carries everything needed, parti
cularly for this time of the year, in
cluding ail make» of Breakfast Foods, 
choice Dominion butter and fresh eggs, 
seasonable freeh fruits and canned 
goods. Intending campers and picnick
ers will consult their best interest», 
their pockets and their gaetronomlcal 
welfare and convenience by obtaining 
supplies from him.

j
V

1
m% ITO TRAIL—

Several members of the local lodge, 
Knighta of Pythias, left for Trail yee
terday afternoon to attend the meeting 
of Trail lodge, when the second rank 
was conferred on five candidates. The 
brethren drove to the Smelter City, re
turning this morning.

j
■ m

FINE SAMPLE—
Superintendent Leslie, of the Le Roi, 

has delivered to the Provincial Mining 
association a splendid sample of high 
grade ore from the Le Roi deep levels. 
The sample will be added to the col
lection of ores from the Roesland dis
trict to be exhibited by the Depart
ment of Agriculture at the forthcoming 
St Louis Exposition and subsequent 
exhibitions.

PROFESSIONAL CARD"CHAMBERS.

tn Supreme and Count# 
lourt Chambers. ,

A. C. QALT■-s
ind county court chambe* 
>y His Honor Judge Forin 
moon and the following 
■e disposed of:
B SUPREME COURT, 
vs. Pellent, application foe 
writ for service ex Juris; 
ed, $0 days.

Gait, application for tax- 
rtain coats, stands till next

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. •

(From Saturday» Daily.) G. B. HamilteiMagna Daly, Q. O.' LACROSSE—
The Lacrosse club will give a dance 

at Union ball on Friday evening next. 
The function will be by way of a re
ception to the visiting Rexelstoke play
ers, and promises to be one of the best 
dances of the season. On the following 
afternoon the two teams will cross 
stick» on the Black Bear grounds in 
the first lacroese match of the local

Daly & Hamilton
' Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.HIGH WATER—

Reports of high water are to hand 
from various sources, but no serious 
damage is chronicled as yet. On Sun
day the Canadian Pacific station at 
Trail waa abandoned and the office re
moved to a box car at the upper end 
of the town. The river ie said to he 
rising, and considerable damage may 
yet result unless the rise come» to a 
«to®. ;

Prominent Vancouver strikers say 
the C. P. R. strike is practically over. Solicitors tor the Bank of Montra'

"j

Ik B. (. Assay ti (Hemic.
sum mm, w

Grigor, consent for discon- 
ive granted to discontinue. 
x vs. Miners’ Union, appli- 
lend statement of claim by 
tin particulars; A. C. Galt 
s, James O’Shea of Nelson 
its; order made on term». 
OUNTY COURT.
: Co. vs. Thompson, appil- 
rae summons for service ex 
granted. _

Campbell, appllda- 
mons for service ex Juris;

season.
VANCOUVER, B.C.Koch of Nelson, well known Kootenay 

mining men, are registered at the Hotel 
Alton.

C. B. Sword, of New Westminster, 
inspector of fisheries, was in the city 
yeeterday.

ABOUT TAXES—
The staff of the provincial govern

ment offices I» busily engaged In send
ing out notices to taxpayers who have 

-, not setlted for the present year’s levy. 
Special attention 1» directed to the 
fact that If taxes axe paid on or before 
the end of the present month a reduc
tion of 20 per cent will be granted on 
real property and 50 per cent on other 
taxes.

%rom ■HEADQUjIN THE FIELD—
Mhjor O’Hara, federal engineer in 

charge of the international survey party, 
left yesterday morning per Spokane 
FtUls A Northern for Creston Junction. 
Last evening the balance of the sur/c» 
party left per Canadian Pacific for the 

point, where a junction will be 
effected of the entire party, and the 
field taken for the summer’s work.

NEXT WEEK— ----
John Klrkup, government ««rent, is ARBITRATION—

expected to return to the city next The matter of Blue A Deschamps vs 
week from Kemptvtlle, Out, whither he Corporation of Rossland will be gone 
was called by. the fatal Mines» of hi» into this week. The complainants sub-

Assayers, lining & Mill Sapplk
Agents I» British Columbia fee

Morgan Crucible Company, Bart»* 
England. F- W. Braun A Co. » pete 
Cary furnaces, burners, ate, WraAb
__ __ * Co.’» fine balances, the Kh«
wickless oil stove, the Balaton new pi

Water till, rtc, «to.
descriptive circulars «ne 
get our pries». , 7.

.1 the Attontic.
3VS.

ed. To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tate Laxative Bromo QiimmeT,M*.^
Seven MBBon bozos sold h» port 12 months. ThlS SlgnatOTe,

Curt* Crip 
In Two buys.[a Edgren, application for 

service; order granted, 
rs. Birks, application to ex- 
br appearance; time extend-

*same

box. 25c.
Witt*irshlp of the London con- 

lie Methodist church 
id by 10 during the past

.•I
i
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THURSDAY

fiossland Weekly Wliner. migration appears from the report sub
mitted to the government by R. E. 
Goenell as secretary of the bureau of 
Information and immigration. The re
port covers the twelve months ending 
May 1st, 1908.

Mr. Qosnell starts out by saying that 
owing to the large number of •inquiries 
from prospective settlers and thp un
usually furtive demand for land, the 
work of the department has been con
siderable during the period in question, 
more particularly within the past four 
or five months! The number of letters 
received was 8896; the number of let
ters sent out 4166. A very large per
centage of enquiries were from bona 
fide farmers In quest of land. The ori
gin of the enquiries aa to countries 
was as follows:

turned to power, the McLeans and 
other dealers In railway charter* would 
be In clover. But with honest Dick 
McBride at the head of affairs for the' 
next tour years, all will be well. The 
public need have no fear about Mc
Bride wasting ilubUc funds on rotten

sembly who evinces or has evinced an
tagonism towards the wage-earner or 
partiality for the railway lobby. The 
country stands In too great a need of leg
islators who have sound ideas and high 
ideals to allow shallow partisanship to 
dominate.

willing to advocate anything or any
body for money? „

HI fares the land when the public 
Press le susceptible to corruption. The 
Miner Is of the opinion that so long as 
this state of affaira obtains In B. C. 
we shall never see a really honest 
legislature.

But if the jack-leg newspapers are 
going to take bribes to advocate dis
honesty and political corruption, why 
don't they stop being "pikers.’' The 
corporations end political crooks, if 
elected, are planning? to rob the coun
try of millions. They should be made 
to disgorge ,some of this for the benefit 
of their Journalistic brethren. Instead 
of a beggarly few hundreds, the Jack- 
lege should demand: many thousands. 
The rings tera would rather pay thous
ands than not have an opportunity to 
rob the country.

AWAKENING
CONS!

taken. A local Illustration was fur
nished but a few days since. Surely 
we cannot afford to welcome a class 
of Immigrants that the United States 
feels bound to reject for self-protection. 
We are now getting many people of . 
superior kind, healthy, clean and well 
adapted to life In this country. Our 
population will evidently grow with 
satisfactory rapidity without our al
lowing an Influx of the riff-raff that Is 
not good enough for our neighbors. 
The Dominion government should wake 
up to Its .duty In this ^.direction and 
copy the stringent measures adopted 
at Washington. No ha^m 
done If they were made' even more 
stringent. The government will be 
guilty of a crime If It allows Canada 
to be made a dumping ground for 
either Oriental or European “undesir
ables." Sir Howard Vincent lately 
urged that Britain should take steps 
to exclude such people from her own 
shores, end advocated that for this 
purpose Immigration Inspectors should 
be stationed at London, Hull end 
Grimsby. It seems, likely that his ad
vice will be followed, and, to that event 
an even greater crowd will come our 
way unless our door Is closed to turn.

Published Every Thursday by the

The New York Oi 
profound satisfaction 
moss of several rellg 
United States to coni 
tical corruption. Th 
country have been < 
[erent to the past to. 
mown to be both in 
nd, and this lack ol 
>nce
ias fostered all kindi 
ecent revelations as 1 

of voters to Delà 
of municipal go* 

Louis, Minneapolis a 
the postoffice departn 
the overthrow of the 1 
ment with Its system 
police protection for i 
city, have served to 
the churches to a sens 
slblllty as moral lead 
ditions under which 
crimes are possible. 1 
certainly capable of d 
In the line of teachlni 
The standards of poll 
the United States, aa 
have been far too low. 
press and the pulpit h 
perform to presenting 
citizenship to the min 
Moral sentiment mi 
against such abuses as 
tlced with Impunity 1 
all parts of the count

It is apparent, how< 
people who entertain 
Ideals as to political 
miss to efforts to ex< 
They do not participe 
they take no Interest i 
nations and often ne 
and vote. It Is lncui 
citizens to be active In 
and scoundrels are el 
ed to office because 
and win out against i 
for somebody else. T1 
reform to the exercise 
and the admtolstratlo 
must take an active ] 
their wishes will be 
suits. Sluggishness ( 
ducee Inaction and p 
on the part of the p 
ceptions are correct t 
crooks their opportun; 
needs both better pol 
more people willing tq 
erefee the privileges 
There Is a call for thi 
zenship as important 
political theories.

The Ontario and I 
scandals; the rottenm 
1er railway subsidy 
political corruption ! 
vicious 
rapidly wiped out. B 
to be done by patrie 
and Liberals. The < 
that bribery and cor 
nal, damaging to the 
tation of the people 
the very existence of 
There Is abundant * 
these things which to 
action. Eternal vigils 
that must be paid ti 
ment.

limitud Liability.

lomdox oma.

X. J WALxxa, 14 Coleman Street London. railway subsidies.
tobokto oma:

A PITIABLE WRECK.
Csutbal Press AozxcT, Le., 83 Yonge 8L

SrOKAEB optics:
o., Advertising Agents, Soon: 
ntlonml Bank Building.

THE METAL MARKETS.
The provincial genera! elections are 

going to be devoid of public Interest if 
the Liberals are unable to produce a 
leader and a platform, for without these 
two essential features there can be no 
great contest

A keenly fought campaign la a good 
thing for the country because It brings 
out clearly defined Issues and affords 
the electorate a thorough opportunity 
to decide upon the relative merits of the 
respective candidates.

The Conservatives are entering the 
fight in the cause of good government 
“He is thrice armed who hath his quar
rel just," and that is exactly the condi
tion of B. C. Conservatives at the pre
sent time.

The metal markets at the present 
time are In an anomaloiy position. Con
sumption continues very large, and 
manufacturera are very fully employed 
and turning out a great quantity of 
finished material. Business for the 
present 1» dull. Very tew new orders 
are owning to; buyers are generally 
holding back and are apparently reluc
tant to place new orders beyond what 
material has been already contracted 
for. For this position many causes 
might he assigned. The depression to 
securities on the exchanges has some 
effect. The unsatisfactory state of the 
markets abroad must be also be isisn 
Into account, and above all the exist
ing labor troubles In the East, which 
make the future of all manufacturing 
concerns very uncertain.

Like most of the other metals, cop
per continuer dull and transactions are 
small In amount. Holder» of contracts 
are rather pushing delivery on ac
count of the large current consumption, 
but are still refraining from purchases 
for the future. Holders iq not press
ing metal for sale, being generally be
lievers, in the strength of the position. 
Prices are for the moment practically 
lower, hut some large sellers are out 
of the market, declining to accept the 
present quotations.

First N
on the part ofBASTKRE AOXMT:

■maeusl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

would beTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ot the WKIIT 
Sneer mn More* for all points In the United 
Slates end Canada 4s Two and one-half Dollars e 
peer or One collar and fifty cents for six months 
— all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

e.0

From the United States.. ..45 per cent
From Canada........................ «per cent
From Great Britain...

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, per month, by carrier.,
Dally, per month, by mall...,
Daily, per year, by carrier..,
Dally, per year, by mail........ .
Dally, per year, foreign........

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year.............
Weekly, per year........... .
Weekly, per year, foreign...........  8 10

Subscriptions Invariably in advance.

.... 9 percent 
And from other countries.. 8 per cent 

That previous governments have not 
given proper attention to the matter 
of immigration ' Is shown by the fol
lowing statements to Mr. Goenell's re
port: "Owing to the peculiar condi
tions of the province to respect to avail
able lands and the character of the 
country generally, the question of tak
ing advantage of the great western 
movement, which baa set In, la perhaps 
one of the most serious problems now 
confronting British Columbia. It la 
now not a matter of attracting settlers 
to the province, but ot satisfactorily 
disposing of them upon their arrival. 
It is Impossible at the present'ttme to 
ascertain, even approximately, the 
number of persons who may be classed 
as Immigrants; but It Is within the 
knowledge of the department that there 
has been a considerable Inflow ot popu
lation, and that a number of 
have become actual settler», In many 
cases purchasing land from private 
owners. As a result there has 
before been such a demand for farm

76c
60c CANADA IN LONDON...$8# 

1. 6 26 
.. 10 2S MP. Preston, chief of the Canadian 

Emigration Department in England, is 
another prominent member of tho Anglo- 
Canadian community to London who 
blushes to find himself labelled by the 
press as “the busiest man in London.” 
It certainly would not be easy to crowd 
Into the day much more work than Mr. 
Preston manages to get through. As 
Canadian commissioner of emigration 
he is now Installed in the handsome 
Canadian government emigration offices 
in Trafalgar Square, where Canada 
■mil* out at you through magnificent 
sheaves of wheat and oats and the shin
iest of maple wood furnishings; and it 
is no small task to which Mr. Preston 
is committed in these new surrondings 
in directing aright, the tbdtasands ot 
Englishmen, Scotsmen and Welshmen 
who are now eager to share in Canada’s 
prosperity. “Talk about contributions 
to the imperial power"—Mr. Preston 
may well say to British critics who seem 
to think no colonial contribution worth 
having unless It be in hard cash—“talk 
about contributions to imperial power, 
whet conceivable money aid to the Brit
ish navy could compare in value to the 
Empire with the work we are now seek
ing to do in turning the now wasted 
human material of overcrowded Britain 
Into full-living, prosperous British citi
zens oversea? We are making new men 
of them, food producers for yon at home, 
end, if the need ever come again, de
fenders of British interests wherever as
sailed.”

It 1» work for the Empire that Can
ada is doing to the filling up of her 
vacant places, and amid the hum of the 
emigration commissioner’s offices ill 
Trafalgar Square you can measure some
thing of its greatness.

If J. H. Turner, agent-general of B. 
C. in London, would endeavor to follow 
Mr. Preston’s example, this province 
might find him of some use in his pre
sent position. But there sterns to be 
small probability of his -ever doing so.

When a political party is so lax and 
pernicious as not to produce either a 
leader or a platform, It cannot expect 
to receive much support from the gen
eral public, and that is where the B. 
C. Liberals stand today.

Joseph Martin has wrecked the Lib
eral party in this province, but he still' 
struts the dismantled deck of the dere
lict Wk that drifts aimlessly

$160
1 »1

FACTORS FOR GOOD AND ILL.MUD-SLINGING.

The mining promoter is an important 
factor to the welfare of the industry. 
He interests capital for investment, thus 
developing our undeveloped resources 
and building up prosperous communi
ties. He is the medium for the co
operation of small capital which by In
dividual operation would be valueless. 
The promoter in furthering the interests 
of his own proposition assists other pro
positions and interests to the same 

camps. The more he develops and en
hances the value of his own property 
the more valuable become the others 
nearby. Capital judiciously invested to 
the promotions of the legitimate and 
honest promoter has splendid possibili
ties for profit As in other callings so 
In that of promoting, there are black 
sheep. The romantic feature ot the 
mining business and the exceptional pro
fits made in mining are a great temp
tation to the unscrupulous on the cre
dulity ot the public. The dishonest pro
moter is much in evidence and is a fac-

Under the caption "An Over-zealous 
Advocate,” the Nelson News critide* 
The Miner, tor Its advocacy of the Mc
Bride government. The News is 
tlcularly wrathful because The Miner 
1» conscientious enough to give Mr. 
McBride credit that Is justly due him 
In regard to his favorable attitude to
wards the wage-earners. Because Mr. 
McBride is friendly to the Interests of 
labor, the News objects and endeavors 
*0 besmirch his record In this respect.

The remarks of the News are what 
might be expected from an organ of 
the hide-bound Grits and the big cor
porations. The News Is anxious to de- 
-cry Mr. McBride because that gentle
man has won the confidence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the masses. 
The Nelson organ, unlike the Lieuten
ant-Governor, who is a Liberal but 

•everywhere respected and honored, can 
-never see any good to a public man, 
-except he Is a Grit. It Is safe to say 
that all fair-minded Liberals will re
sent the miserable carplngs of the 

Mews. It Is to be deplored that the 
Gilt organs should commence their 

mnd-eltogtog so early In the campaign, 
tout Mr. McBride to to be congratulated 
rather than consoled, tor having Incur
red the enmity of otit contemporary. ' 
tor it to every evident’ that such pal
pable unfairness win gain him support 
that he might not otherwise expect.

to and
fro.per-

The Miner had hoped that the wreck 
might be salvable by the better element 
of the Liberals, but that hope is now too 
forlorn for serious consideration.

. -

WHAT PREFERENCE MIGHT DO.In lead there to no change. Con
sumption continu* good, and deliver!* 
are somewhat better than they were 
a lew weeks ago, es railroad transpor
tion presents fewer deliverlee.

Spelter, which Includes the market 
for Slocan zinc, to the exception wwwing 
the metals, and to very strong. The 
metal to scarce and producers find 
great difficulty in meeting current or
ders. Thq surplus stocks of this metal 
disappeared some time ago, and it to 
believed that production to below the 
actual requirements. The Joplin ore 
market shows this, as prie* * have 
again risen. The supply of ore Is not 
up to the needs of; smelters, and the 
output has been further restricted by 
floods and other trobulea.

Silver remains quiet. The London 
demand has been fully supplied, while 
India to taking comparatively little at 
the present time. The U. S. treasury 
department on June 1st purchased 
850,000 ounces, for Philippine coinage, 
the average price being 51.964 cents per 
ounce delivered. The price yesterday 
was 581-8.

persons
Discussing the subject of preferential 

trade with Britain, the Hamilton Times 
Tim* made some rather remarkable re
marks recently. For example:

We will have to , persuade our Cana
dian manufacturers that It will be good 
for them to have more British cottons, 
woolens, hardware, Iron and steel (those 
are the commodities Mr. Chamberlain 
specially mentions) imported into Cana
da. I<et us hear from the Manufactur
ers’ Association. If that is what you 
want, say so. If you object to increased 
competition of British goods In this 
market, say no more about preferential 
trade with Great Britain. You cannot 
bunco a man like Chamberlain with a 
preference that does not prefer—a mini
mum tariff high enough to keep British 
goods opt of Canada.

never

There should be no difficulty in di
recting Intending settlers to the 
that are available if the work had been 
properly attended to In the past Effi
cient an officer ae Mr. Goenell to—and 
he Is very efficient—he could not be 
expected to do the whole business for 
which a staff of surveyors and Indus
trious clerks would be needed. The 
fact to that practically nothing was 
done in past years to provide for the 
handling ot any large number ot Immi
grants, if ever the tide should set our 
way.

tor causing great harm to the industry. 
Care and discretion should be used by 
investors entrusting their money with 
promoters. It requires simply ordinary 
business judgment in the selection. Do 
not forget there are promoters who tore 
evil factofs as well as promoters who

Now, any change In our present pre
ferential tariff, caused by concessions 
granted to Canada by Britain, would 

are good factors In the welfare, of the certainly be in the direction of «n in- 
mining industry, and be sure you have creased preference—that is, British goods 
yonr dealings with the latter. would be admitted into Canada on bet

ter terms than are now granted. But 
the Times, addressing ,the manufactur
ers, warns them that if Canada is to 

The Kaslo Kootenalan, a leading get a preference in the British market, 
Liberal newspaper ot the Kootenays, *be must grant to British manufactured 
admits that Joseph Martin resigned goods a preference which really prefers, 
from the leadership ot the Liberale ot because Chamberlain cannot be buncoed 
B. C. “to avoid friction and promote by a preference which doesn’t prefer.

What do* this mean? Why, what 
can it mean but that the present pre
ferential tariff is a tariff that doesn’t 
prefer, and Mr. Fielding’s bluff 
preference is nothing more than an at
tempt to bunco Chamberlain. No.more 
cruel words' than three have, been said 
about the preferential tariff, which is 
usually pointed to by Liberals aa one 
of the best achievements of the Laur
ier government

But is it true that an increase in our ’ 
preference to Britain necessarily 
ft surrender of dur home market to Brit
ish manufacturers and Irreparable in
jury to Canadian industries? By no 
means. It is quite feasible to grant 
better terms to Britain, and bring about 
a much greater importation of British 
goods into Canada, without damage to 
our own manufacturing Industries. Let 
the goods to be displaced by the impor
tation of more British goods be the pro
ducts of American, not Canadian, fac
tories.

A BOOMERANG for martin, -6

1 I I Mr. Joseph Martin hoped to score a 
point for his party by writing to the Vic
toria Colonist and roasting Hon. Mr. 
McBride for delaying a dissolution, 
thereby delaying the preparation ot the 
new voters’ lists. Aa a matter of fact 
the very thing that Martin asked for 
has been done. It is really remarkable 
that the new government should have 
been so prompt in the matter, consider
ing the enormous amount of neglected 
business It had to take over from the 
Prior administration.

Mr. Martin’s pettiness* has become a 
boomerang. Not only did he fail to 
score by his miserable carping, but he 
revealed the great anxiety that he and 
his friends entertain with regard to the 
result ot the elections. Martin and his 
followers realize the desperate straits 
they are in. They need to work like 
beavers to make any sort of a- showing. 
They cannot spare a moment. In spite 
of Martin’s gerrymander of the province 
under the new redistribution of seats, 
he is decidedly “up against it.”

The Miner is surprised to 
Martin openly admit such weakness. We 
had always given him credit for main
taining a “stiff upper Up.” It to very 
evident that nothing but the serious 
exigencies of the case would force 
to appear so anxious.

In this, as In «til other instances, Mr. 
McBride has kept his word. He prom
ised to arrange for a dissolution at the 
earliest possible moment and acted ac
cordingly.

Mr. McBride, unlike ‘‘Fighting Joe,’’ 
has no need to worry about the result 
of next October. He to willing to give 
the Liberals every advantage, and then 
beat them two to one.

NO LEADER; NO PLATFORM.
THE COAST-KOOTEÇÏAY RAIL

WAY.
condition»r.

r
RECKLESS LIBERALS. ‘Southern British Columbia stands In 

*reat need ot a direct Coast- Kootenay 
railway. The road should he built 
Without delay. It would traverse the 
richest districts In the province and 
would pay Its owners handsomely from 
the very start. ,

There are, however, a number of 
boodlers who would like to raid the pro

vincial treasury and get a fat subsidy 
as well as the privilege to build the 
Coast-Kootenay road.

The day tor subsidizing railway con
struction in the Kootenays has paseed. 
it the country to not rich enough to 
•warrant the construction of lines of 
railway, a cash subsidy of several 
thousand dollars a mile would be no 
Inducement to build. If, eu the other 
hand, the country to rich enough to 
permit the profitable operation of adr 
-dltlonal railways, It would be abso
lutely unnecessary and the height'of 
«oily to waste the public funds In eub-

THB MURDER OF ALEXANDER.The Simcoe Reformer denounces the 
subsidy system In strong terms, in a, 
recent issue it says:

“The railway strife In the Dominion 
house of commons to gain privileges 
end subsidies has been In a- very acute 
stage for the past we* or two. The 
way in which the people’s heritage to 
being given away to railroad Sharks Is 
enough to deprive the average man of 
every vestige of patience with the 
who are sent to parliament to represent 
him and to protest his Interests. Toronto 
Saturday Night calls attention to this 
in such language that should rouse the 
people to demand that an end be puf to 
the plundering game forthwith. .

“The people have a right to demand 
that the whole business shall tie stopped. 
The reason that It is not done is the 
curse of party politics, and the general 
desire of party heelers to -get a rake-, 
off on about every public transaction. 
It is a state of affaire that would jus
tify rebellion.’’

harmony In the party," and that “Mar
tin’s action avoided the calling of-a con
vention,. which had been proposed spe
cially for the selection of a new Lib
eral leader.” Again, "His resignation 
1s regarded as a tactical move emin
ently successful from Martin’s point 
of view as staving off a convention 
at least between now and the forth
coming provincial election»."

This wfll be very comforting to all 
Liberale who entertain the foolish Idea 
that the Liberal party should not be a 
Tammany Hall with Joe Martin In the 
role of Richard Choker!

Because the Liberals were controlled 
by Joe Martin and reduced to the dis
graceful level of machine politicians, 
the patriotic wing of the party was 
ready to oust him and formulate a 
platform In the Interests of good gov
ernment But Martin has anticipated 
their motive», and left them without 
a leader and minus a platform.

There have been many frèak condi
tions ta B. CL politics, but never until 
now did a political party in thh» prov
ince enter upon a campaign leaderless 
and without a platform.

It to Impossible for the Liberals to 
carry the country under the circum
stances.

The death of Alexander, king ot Ser
vie, and Draga, his queen, at the 
hands of the Servian troops, to a shock
ing tragedy, d*plte the unpopularity 
of those royal persona 

Though notorious from many point» 
of view, and despised by the courts 
of Europe, there should have been 
some method whereby the Mng could 
have been removed from the exercise 
of power without recourse to murder.

In Thursday’s crime there was a dis
tinct medieval flavor, and many will 
be fottod to apologize for what they be
lieve to be the righteous action of the 
military - representatives of the people.

In this age, however,, murder to Jus
tifiable under no circumstances; and 
to.give approval to the assassination 
of Alexander and hte queen to to jus
tify recourse to bloodshed—regardless 
of the restrictions of the law—when
ever any considerable number of per
sons feel aggrieved.

The precedent to a bad ode and right- 
minded persons should give it no en
couragement, regardless of the misrule 
of which Alexander and Draga were 
guilty.

I *
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THE CANADIAN
men WAYJ

means The April statement 
Canadian Pacific is an 
ment both in the eoi 
the operations that m< 
with the same month 
the comparison with 
months of the present 

The road keeps up 
as compared with la: 
just about this time h 
tion was attracted, to 
suits that the road 
comparison with the 
so that the returns fc 
year are the more grati 
and net show an ino 
16 per cent,.which is 1 
In gross for the ten m< 
year. Th 
ten months is » per ci 

The gross earnings 
of about $700,000 over 
$1,000,060 over those < 
$180,000 over those of ; 
are about $70,000 greal 
ary, $220,000 greater 1 
and $50,000 less than 
figures do not repress 
the policy of the roa 
greater cheapness in c 
in a month free from 
ing the winter month 

Canadian Pacific 
claim that actual trai 
ess are less per ton m 
owing to the strenuoui 
made during the past 
bring the rolling stock 

Èinents of the businea 
Movements that have 
road Itself. It will be 
Canadian Pacific was 
ing a great part of 190 
making road improve 
strike of its laborers, 
left undone has since 1 
with the necessary r 
extravagances of' ope 
eliminated.

In the matter of eqn 
o? er 2000 freight can

m-

Mr.

fc®
Yet we have Joe Martin, and the 

JGrits berating for a Coaet-Kootenay 
*• subsidy.

Are Kootenalan» willing to support a 
«a»g that to making such a bare-faced 
attempt to rob the province? We 
think not

1
Last year we imported dutiable mer

chandise to the value of $118,657,496. 
Of this merchandise $60.181,080 came from 
the United States and only $35,062,564 
from Britain, $28,418,124 coming from 
other countries. It should not be 9 dif
ficult matter to so arrange our tariff 
that the volume of the dutiable Imports 
from Britain would be doubled, and the 
volume of dutiable Importe from foreign 
countries oeflrjjipondingly decreased. It 
could be donlr-by making a considerable 
increase In the general tariff whilst 
granting a much more generous prefer
ence to Britain than the present 37 1-2 
per cent

THE SUBSIDIZED PRESS.

It to Interesting, albeit somewhat dis
gusting, to note the present political 
attitude of not e few B. C. newspapers. 
Nearly all the bigger on* have come 
out squarely for one party or the other, 

Jack-leg^kdety are 
still trimming and waittngto discover 
the “sack” before "declaring”, them
selves.

There to no justifiable

e average n
WANTED—A LEADER AND A 

PLATFORM. ' UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

but those of the FOR SOUND PRINCIPLES.At a banquet given In his honor in 
Vancouver U. S. Immigration Com
missioner Sargent took occasion to 
make some explanations In regard) to 
the enforcement of the United State» 
immigration laws along the Canadian 
brader. He stated: -that the Intention 
to not to hamper legitimate trade or 
travel, hut to exclude the undesirable

evade the
United State» law by coming first to 
Canada and then making their way 

and Hon. aero* the boundary. It ha» been 
found that the Atlantic steamship com
panies systematically make a practice 

tuatioa of out- of diverting to this fxn«/H.n route the 
“undesirables" who could not make 
their way Into the United States 
throng any ocean port of that 
country. It to plain that If such peo- l 
pie are halted at the boundary they 
must remain In Canada, and therefore 
we are likely to be flooded with 

-■ grants of a claw deemed unfit to be 
harbored on the eon of the neighboring 
etatw. Eastern Europeans of the de
praved or diseased stamp will crowd 

It be expected to flourish when ao large to upon 11» in Increasing numbers un- 
lal fluke Martin and the grits ere re- a proportion of the provincial pc*» to less

If the electors are to take the Liberal 
party seriously In the approaching cam
paign, It to only right that they be In- 
Conned without delay as to who Is to 
be Liberal leader and what is the Lib
eral platform..

It Is imposing too much upon the 
•credulity of the general public to aak 
It to accept a party without a leader 
or a platform.

If Mr. Martin fa not to be the leader, 
fa it Mr. Bodwell of the Great Northern, 
or Mr. Davis of the C. F. R7 The last 
*wo are high in the councils of the 
-party and have freqiently been discus
sed as likely leaders.
Tim*, the World and Province of Van
couver, the Kaslo Kootenalan, or the 
Nelson News might answer this ques
tion.

■
Xi-

Hon. Richard McBride has promised 
a practical and workable policy for the 
amelioration of adverse conditions that 
now afflict all class* of the Kootenays. 
He will improve and advance the cause 
of the wage-earner and lessen the burden 
of taxation on the mining industry. He 
may also be relied on to generally pro
mote the prosperity of the whole 
rince. He is a man of his word. He 
has the courage of his convictions and 
his convictions are very sound.

For this he 1» entitled to the hearty 
support of the district, and there is

; THE COAST-KOOTENAY SUBSI
DIES.: :

excuse for 
the failure ot any newspaper In this 
province to, come 'out squarely for one 
party or the other. If a newspaper de
sires to see the country prosper and 
its affaire administered honeetly. intel
ligently and Impartially it

■-

McLean Brothers, who were granted 
a provincial charter last year for the 
building ot the Cbast-Kootenay rail
way, win forfeit their rights In the 
matter unless construction 1» started 
by September 1st next. As the charter 
carries a goodly subsidy ot $4.000 a 
mile for one portion amdi $4,500 for the 
other, there may be some truth In the 
rumor that the McLeans will

/
A New England husband was recently 

accused of cruel and abusive treatment 
because he "jumped on” a squash pie 
made by his wife. But what self-re
specting New Englander would not have 
done the same? To offer equash pie 
Instead of pumpkin to the man of Puri
tan lineage la a deadly Insult and re
quires to be resented as each. If he 
had “jumped on" the baked beans or 
the biscuit, it would have been a to
tally different affair.

class* who endeavor to
pro-cannot do 

otherwise than espouse the cause of 
the Conservative party 
Richard McBride. If, on $he other 
hand, it wants Martin Ism with all its 
attendant evils, a

IIII
00m- every

indication that he will ge It Of one 
thing he may be certain: The Miner 
will spare no effort to assist him In 
every way. This journal is devoted re
ligiously to the advancement of proeL; 
perity In the Kootenays, and gladly em
braces the opportunity to advocate the 
cause of a government that to willing 
and. able to assist in the good work. 
But, like Mr. McBride, It will not coun
tenance for a moment any attempt to 
foist on the Conservative party Inimical 
or obsolete tones; neither will it sup-

The Victoria mence work In the near future.
The probability:, to, however, that 

either the Great Northern or the O. P. 
R. wfll buy the charter from the Me
llon», who are not looked upon as 
strong enough to build and operate the 
line themselves. The G P. R. might 
consider It a good buy 00 account of 
the change that has taken place In the 
provincial government. Had Col. Prior 
continued In power, the subsidy might 
have been renewed. It by some fright-

rageous and taxation. In
favor of the big dividend-paying 
poratlons, the giving away of more 
lands and cash to charter-mongers, 
and only empty promise» and “hot air" 
to the wage-earners It cannot do other
wise than support the disorganized and 
warring Liberals.

We often hear It deplored: that there 
to such a dearth of healthy public 
spirit In British Columbia. How aan

I rcor-

And while they are about it they might 
*ell u» when We may expect a Liberal 
fcplatform on B. C. Issues.

The bibliophile craze has greatly in
creased the value ot Shakespeare 
folios. In 1846 8715, which was the 
price then asked for them, was set 
down as most extravagant. Inst year 
the ssoond folio was purchased at $8450 
and recently a copy of the same Ml*

■erne measures at prsysnUoti era port any aspirant to the legislative a*- brought $4260 in

t
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1 r,, INCOMING SETTLERS.i i- That British Columbia to not wholly
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J.L. Whitney & Co
/lining end Stock rakers

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Thera Is at revival In tha 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and m or 
money Is being made at pres
ent than at any time In past 
history by Investments In 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

••There is a tide in the affairs 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune”

.

GOOD MINING PROP 
ERIKS FOR SALE

• !

special bar
gains both In the listed and 
unlisted stocks.

We have

4
Our 1003 Booklet it on request

INVESTMENTS

GOLCONDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE 
LARDEAU 
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

We have special bargains In all ttis 
above stocks, and are headquarters ft* 
all Oregon, Idaho, Washington and 
British Columbia stocks.

TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.
Limited Liability.
Established UK.

Members Roeeland and Spokane Steed

MS Rookery B’l’d. 1ST & Columbia 1
Spobanp We*.* “

les, and the Radicals, respectively-» 
bombarded poor Mr. Brodrlck for fsae 
a certain officer who has been “rag- 
ged” In the 21st Dancers should prove 
to be a Canadian. “Is he a Canadian Î* 
asked Mr. Winston Churchill "Well;** 
replied Mr. Brodrlck, “he was born in. 
Hull.’’ “Then he 10 not of Canadian 
extraction?” persisted Mr. ChurchSL 
“I Imagine not,” answered the eecre- 
tary of war, “because he was bora ta 
Hull." Sir Albert RoUit, fresh from 
contact with Canadians in Canada, 
could not let the answer pass without 
the query, “Is the right honorable gen
tleman aware that there is a Hull ta 
Canada?" and Mr. Brodrlck, no doubt 
sitting by the side of the colonial sec
retary himself, could only answer, "Of 
course there is a Hull tin Canada.* 
That "of course" Is a sermon In Itself.
It is pleasing to think that a British 
minister, and he not even a colonial 
secretary, to so well versed in Cana
dian geography as to know of the ex
istence of the village that abuts m 
Ottawa. The Hull fire was not all loss 
to Canada. How would a Canadian 
minister stand & heckling In the Can
adian parliament upon the existence 'at, 
say, the near London village of Shen- 
ley. Sir Charles Dllke’e contribution 
to thè episode was the assertion that 
three of the Canadian ministers who 
took part in the recent debate In tha 
Canadian parliament on this subject 
stated that the officer was a Canadian.
As a matter of fact, Lieutenant Wil
lows, the officer In question, to the son 
of Mr. J. B. Willows, of Hull and Scar
borough, and was formerly in the Bast 
Yorkshire militia. During the Boer 
War he was for a time attached to one 
of the flying calfatons, mainly com
posed of colonials. He was, therefore, . 
only an associate of colonials. Never- 
thelesa, as we say. It le pleasing to find 
British ministers, and British M. p/s 
so sensitive to Canadian feeling.

BLOWN TO PIECES.

Engineer at Whlteftoh Lake the Victim 
of a Blast

KALIBPELL, Mont, June 16.—Word 
has been received that Redident Engin
eer Graff at Whlteftoh Lake was total
ly blown to pieces while examining s 
blast in the construction work. In com
pany with his foreman he stopped to ’ 
witness the blast the men had put in at 
noop, and after one blast went off he 
declared both had gone, while his fore
man «aid only one had gone off, and 
warned him to keep away. He persisted 
that both had exploded, and when he 
arrived at the spot an explosion occur
red and he was blown into the air 200 
feet

Chief Engineer Lupfer, with the coro
ner, has started for the scene.

i
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evinces or has evinced an- 

[wards the wage-earner or 
r the railway lobby. The 

Ha in too great a need of leg- 
have sound ideas and high 

low shallow partisanship to

AWAKENING THE POLITICAL 
CONSCIENCE.

returns from Bavaria, Holland, Norway, unless more stringent regulations are 
Austria, Prussia, and Italy for the ten i adopted for the Inspection and admls- 
ytars ending with 1900 show a dial lot 
Increase
United States of America teti the. same 
story, though here the percentage mounts 
more slowly. ... In Ireland, it
self, as no doubt in other countries, the 
disease is irregularly distributed. Kerry 
suffers least from It, the deaths for 
each 100,000 being under 20; the West 
generally, from Sligo to Limerick, and 
eastward almost half way across the 
island, comes next. In Donegal and Cork, 
with the remainder of Ireland, the mor
tality is not less than 50, while a strip 
oî country from Londonderry to Dublin 
loses 70 to 90, and so does Carlow, the 
mortality exceeding the latter figure 
in Armagh alone. But even in this conn- games.’’ 
try the distribution of the disease to 
singularly sporadic. In the western part 
of the Lurgan Union the mortality is 
low—under 40; but in the adjacent 
Loughall district it exceeds 160, which 
ii only equalled by Croesmaglen in the 
extreme southwest No explanation can 
be found in either the physical features 
or the geology of the country except that 
possibly a damp climate and a cold, 
clayey soil foster the disease Certain 
facto, however, as the registrar general 
(Mr. R. E, Matheson) points out in his 
valuable summary, are substantiated by 
the information which he has collected.
Cancer to spread or generated by un
wholesome food, dwellings, and general
ly insanitary conditions, or anything that 
has a lowering effect on vitality.
Wounds and injuries are sometimes pro
vocative causes, and so is the irritation 
of the lips caused by excessive smoking; 
but it seems generally to be constitu
tional. Where one member of a family 
is affected with it, others often suffer 
from tuberculosis, sometimes even from 
epilepsy, lunacy, or idiocy. In many 
cases it to hereditary; but also, to a not to raise its rates.

After an indignation meeting the 
trustees of Gore street Methodist 
church, Hamilton, decided to quit.

The body found in Colline lake, near 
Kingston, has been Identified es that 
at Richard Connell, a wealthy retired 
farmer near Madoc.

A grand jury at the Perth county 
court has recommended the establish
ment of a consumptive hospital In the 
county.

Oram and Carter, proprietors of the 
Kingston News, have assigned to H. 
F. Cunningham. Liabilities are esti
mated at 85000.

Operations at the Kingston - locomo
tive works are going on smoothly, 500 
men being eteadfly at work. A loco- 
mo tiye a week to being turned out.

The storage warehouse of John 
Tauten * Son, London, was damaged 
to the extent of $20,000 by fire. Fifty 
persons in different cities are Inter
ested.

About 200 infected army blankets ar
rived In Montreal from South Africa, 
and an outbreak of enteric fever to 
feared. They are being disinfected.

Edward McConnell, Portland town
ship, Is dead, aged 100 years and ten 
months He was a native of Ireland, 
but spent most of his life In Fronte
nac county.

The boathouse on Victoria lake, 
Stratford,. Was destroyed by fire. This, 
along with two other recent' fires, to 
said to. have been the work of Incen
diaries. ■*

Rev. Father Jomquet, of the Oblate 
Order of France, accompanied by a 
number at members of the order, has 
arrived in Montreal. They will do mis- 
bionary work in >

William O’Keefe and John Norton^ 
pickpockets, arrested while following 
the Rtngllng circus, have been sen
tenced to three years In the penitenti
ary and six months In the central re
spectively.

The body of Herman Aldeom, son of 
a prosperous farmer near Chatham, 
was found dead In a field with a gun 
across hie body. He, was 22 and un
married. It to thought to be a case of 
suicide, hut no cause is assigned.

A. J. Campbell, a traveler for the 
Russian Fur company, Montreal, has 
been arrested for defrauding the firm 
out of valuable samples. He was 
taken at Plcton and transferred to 
Kingston. He to a former BrockvlUe 
merchant, but served a term for for
gery.

W. D. Eddy,, president, and F. H. 
Wells, superintendent of construction 
of the F. C. Dunn * Co., New York, 
who have been to charge of the con
struction of the Aylmer and North 
Shore Electric railway, were banquet- 
ted at Aylmer 
their wotiL

have been added during the present fis
cal year. The road to only partly de
pendent upon the equipment companies 
for its locomotives and rolling stock re
quirements, as it has Its own extensive 
shops at several points on the system. 
It was rather unfortunate that at the 
very time when equipment demands were 
heaviest the plant of the company at 
Perth should be destroyed by fire, but 
the company has to a certain extent re
covered from this misfortune by the ex
tension of its Hocbelaga plant at Mon
treal. In consequence the road has 
been able to keep fairly well up with 
its motive power requirements, although 
it has been necessary to call upon the 
American Locomotive and Kingston 
companies for some of its new engines.

The improvement of the rolling stock, 
of course, tends in the same direction as 
the improvement of the road, namely, 
in the direction Of decreased cost of 
operation. Against these friendly influ
ences it is worthy to-note that the com
pany last year was compelled to advance 
the wages of several classes of railroad 
labor on the line and may in the near 
future make still further advances. The 
restlessness of la bo# that to so prominent 
a feature in American economics at the 
present time is not quite so marked 
across the border, but the recently con
cluded longshoremen's strike and the 
street railway strike in Montreal are 
sufficient evidence that at least a leaven 
of restlessness to present in the Cana
dian labor situation.

strength In the morning, so as to be 
fresh for his work from afternoon to 
midnight—M. A. P.

•* .... . ■ ..... , .
SEA COOK'S MEDICINE CHEST.

slon of immigrants.
Returns from the

PLAYTIME TEACHER.The New York Outlook notes with 
profound satisfaction the recent utter- 
yjcee of several religious bodies In the 
United States In condemnation of poli
tical corruption. The people" of that 
country have been exceedingly indif
ferent in the past to. political practices 

to be both Immoral and criml-

A German lady is doing very quietly 
a work which many Englishwomen who 
are fond of children would do well to 
Imitate.

Fraulein Wilke, the head mistress 
of the gymnastic classes for women 
at the Chelsea polytechnic, may be 
seen every Saturday afternoon and on 
holidays playing with troops of chil
dren on the long grassy strip of Bat
tersea park near,,the riverside. Even 
the smallest youngsters have come to 
look upon her as the

" ’Twere a new governor of New
foundland, and he were shocking care
ful of the sealers’ health,” began the 
old sealing captain, his deep set eyes 
twinkling,

‘"The night afore the North Star left 
Sen John’s for the ice he came aboard 
V inquire what for medicine chlet we

[TIABLE WRECK.

facial general elections are 
devoid of public interest if 

| are unable to produce 
platform, for without these 

1 features there can be no

Xnown
ujl, and this lack of political conscl- 

tbe part of the people at large
had.

“ ‘You ought to have a ship’s doc
tor ped,' says he. ‘Who gives out the 
medicine ?*

"goddess of "«The cook, cf course, I answers.
‘But I’ sarten o’ one thing, governor,’ 
I says, ‘there’s nothin’ there that’s 
pisen.’

" ‘How do you know?" he asks pretty 
sharp.

“ ‘Well,’ I answers, ’ a man comes 
runnin’ to the cook and he says, “My 
chum’s sick, and I want medicine ftor 
he." The cook never asks no questions 
as to what’s ailin’. He grabs up the 
first bottle he gits hie 'and on and 
pours out some in a cup. If It don’t do 
the man’s chum no good, he 
back and the cook pours something 
out of another bottle, and so on till he 
strikes something that ’elps him. That's 
why I know there’s nothin’ pizen In 
that chist or the cook would ’ave killed 
'arf of ’em twenty v’y’ges ago/ 
“Lippincott’e.”

a ence on
jaa fostered all kinds of abuses. But 
,*cent revelations as to wholesale brib-

■ —y °f voters in Delaware, the rotten- 
°f municipal governments in StI fought campaign is a good 

fa country bedause it brings 
defined issues and affords 
jte a thorough opportunity 
pn the relative merits of the 
hndidates.
prvativés are entering the 
I cause of good government 
e armed who hath his quar- 
d that is exactly the eondi- 
I. Conservatives at the pre-

Recreation of all kinds, races, phy
sical exercises that amuse without fa
tiguing, and various forms of dancing 
are indulged In. Frirolein Wilke has 
the tact to teach the children how to 
play rationally and with a ' certain 
sense of discipline without appearing 
to them in the light of a teacher.

Her Influence can be seen In the 
park. There have been hundreds of 
children playing games. Skipping, run
ning and Jumping, not in the usual 
aimless fashion, but aa If they enjoyed 
every fleeting minute, and, strange to 
say, they did not stop to quarrel over 
somebody’s next turn.

Uouls, Minneapolis and other cities, 
the postoffice department scandals and 
the overthrow of the Tammany govem- 
ment with Its system of blackmail and 
police protection for vice In New York 
city, have served to arouse many of 
the churches to a sense of their respon
sibility as moral teachers for the con
ditions under which such shocking 
crimes are possible. The churches are 
certainly capable of doing a great deal 
in the }ine of teaching political ethics. 
The standards of political morality In 
the United States, as in this, country, 
have been far too low. The schools, the 
press and the pulpit have all a duty to 
perform In presenting higher Ideals of 
citizenship to the minds of the people, 
Moral sentiment must be -aroused 
against such abuses as have been prac
ticed with Impunity ' by politicians in 
all parts of the country.

It to apparent, however, that many 
people who entertain correct end lofty 
Ideals as to political morality are re
miss In efforts to exert an Influence. 
They do not participate In primaries, 
they take no interest In political nomi
nations and often neglect to register 
and vote. It to incumbent upon good 
citizens to be active In politics. Rogues 
and scoundrels are elected or appoint
ed to office because they seek them 
and win out against apathetic support 
for somebody else. The men who want 
reform to the exercise of the suffrage 
and the administration at government 
must take an active part la politics or 
their wishes will be fruitless of re
sults. Sluggishness of conscience in
duces inaction and political inactivity 
on the part of the people whose con
ceptions are correct gives the political 
crooks their opportunity. The country 
needs both better political Ideals and 
more people willing tq> serve and to ex
ercise the privileges of citizenship. 
There to a call for the practice of citi
zenship as Important as the study of 
political theories.

The Ontario and British . Columbia 
scandals, the rottenness of the Laur
ier railway subsidy system and the 
political corruption In Quebec are 
vicious conditions that are being 
rapidly wiped out. But much remains 
to be done by patriotic Conservatives 
and Liberals. The Canadians know 
that bribery and corruption to crimi
nal, damaging to the morals and repu
tation of the people and" threatening 
the very existence of free institution 
There to abundant sentiment against 
these things which must be aroused to 
action. Eternal vigilance to the price 
that must be paid for good govern
ment.

comes

olitical party to so lax and 
■ not to produce either a 
platform, it cannot expect 

Inch support from the gen- 
and that is where the B. 
stand today.
irtin has wrecked the Lib- 
i this province, but he still 
Is mantled deck of the dere- 
at drifts aimlessly to and

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Wentworth county wfll purchase sev
eral quarries and a gravel pit.

A convention of the Universalis* 
Church of Ontario has Just been held 
at Oltada.

FROG FARMS.

The United States -consumes a million 
bullfrogs a year, a gross value to the 
hunters of $86.066; and the frog as food 
to growing in popularity. - This means 
increased pursuit, and as was pointed 
out in a bulletin of the United States 
fish commission in 1897, "the unrestrict
ed hunting of frogs threatens their prac
tical extinction' in aH places where their 
abundance and shipping facilities and 
proximity to market render the business 
profitable.’* It is probable within the 
observation of more than the person 
who may read this note that waste 
places which once resounded with the 
bèllôw of the bulls by night are now si
lent; (he frogs have been caught until 
the stock was exterminated. Up to date 
in spite of the recurring story of mar
vellously profitable frog farms, artific
ial culture has not been achieved; every 
story of frog fanning, when traced to its 
source, proves to be a fake pure arid 
simple; or else the farming is found to 
consist In catching small frogs and pen
ning them in swamps and ponds until 
they grow to marketable size. As the, 
frog supply cannot be replenished by 
artificial means, it is highly expedient 
that the native production of this valu
able resource should be conserved; and 
one reasonable means to this end would 
be the protection of frogs in the breed
ing season, and a restriction of the an
nual period in which they may be taken. 
Such a provision has just been adopted 
by Pennsylvania in a law which makes 
it unlawful to take bullfrogs between 
July let and November 1st—Forest and 
Stream.

The Catholic Order of. Foresters in 
convention at Peterboro, has decided

certain extent infectious. Cancer of the 
tip Jiaa been contracted by using the 
tobacco pipes of persons suffering from 
it and other forms by those brought 
into direct contact with patienta More 
than one case of cancer has been ob
served to occur among different famil
ies living in the same house or among 
its successive occupants; occasionally 
even in separate houses in the same 
locality at about the same time. So 
we seem justified in concluding that 
the disease, to some extent, to con
tagious and infections.”

The Birmingham Post, dealing with 
the matter, says: "We note that the 
author of a scientific article in the new 
edition of the ‘Encyclopaedia Britannica’ 
is somewhat sceptical as to the value 
and accuracy of professional and offi-1 
rial statistics in this matter.
But there is no necessity to follow this 
phase of argument Whether cancer be 
increasing or stationary Is Immaterial 
in comparison with the fact that it pre
vails to an extent sufficient to cause 
the gravest concern. And. unfortunate
ly. it is the disease which, beyond any 
other, continues to perplex and baffle' 
medical science, 
land’s conclusion that flooded clays are 
always associated with the highest can
cer mortality and limestone with the low
est has a striking illustration in the 
Thames valley, Which' is the greatest 
'cancer field’ In England.’’

. ■ -------------------- :------------------------------------------------

‘SHARKS AS MERCHANDISE.

IT PAYS.had hoped that the wreck 
Table by the better element 
üs, but that hope is now too 
lerious consideration.

Men engaged In a struggle against 
seemingly big odds, says the Winni
peg. Tribune, are frequently approached 
by those of shallower thought and ask
ed a question something like this: 
“What’s the use of fighting, the odds 
are too great; you can’t buck the gov
ernment; you might as well give up 
the fight; don’t you think so?”

Only a few months ago the Domin
ion government was voting away huge 
cash subsidies to promote railways; 
an attempt was made by the same 
government to vote away a kingdom In 
land to Mackenzie & Mann; a few years 
before that the Tory government was 
handing out cash and land subsidies. 
It was virtually a race between the 
Federal and Provincial governments 
as to which could give away most land 
and cash in the shortest space of time. 
Both succeeded alarmingly, as the 
alienation of the land of the people and 
the national and provincial debts frilly 
testify. Against this huge gift carni
val a few men and the Independent 
press took a position; they showed up 
the almost criminal fallacy of the pol
icy pursued by our legislators. So far 
as the further alienation of public lands 
to concerned, the end has apparently 
come at Ottawa.

It pays to fight.
Just new there is an uncertainty at 

Ottawa as to what the Laurier govern
ment will do in the matter of cash aid 
to railways. So far this session the 
government has refrained from bring
ing down any cash subsidies. The hint 
of any subsidies has raised a storm 
of resentment on the part of the peo
ple, and.the guns of public opinion have 
been well directed by the unsubsidized 
section of the press: At present It 
seems improbable that Ottawa will do 
more than guarantee the bonds of the 
projected G. T. R. lines.

Again It has paid to fight
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden, 

the leader of the Opposition, should 
be glyen to understand that the peo
ple are In deadly earnest and there 
will be no compromise with or quarter 
given to any sùbsidy policy.

A menace to Canad’s future 
merclal wellbeing to the overbonding. 
It still continues. The government last 
week decided to guarantee the bonds 
of a Mackenzie * Mann enterprise in 
excess of the actual ooet of the road, 
which means higher rates than should 
be legitimately charged. Bonding pow
ers have been largely reduced, but the 
evil still exista

The fight must continue against over- 
bonding. Politicians, for some occult 
reason, find It hard to divorce their 
Ideals. They wfll not be divorced un
less the agitation continues. They have 
nothing to fear from the time-serving 
partisan, who would as soon vote for 
a graven Image labeled "Grit or “Tory" 
as for the real, living, rubber-stamp- 
variety of member. What they fear to 
the Intelligent, independent elector, and 
It devolves upon this section of thé 
electorate to lead In the future, as It 
has done In the past, the* fight against 
over-bonding.

It pays to fight.

:ENCE MIGHT DO.

the subject of preferential 
iritain, the Hamilton Times 
some rather remarkable re- 
tly. For -example: 
ave to persuade our Cana- 
cturers that it will be good 
have more British cottons, 

dware, Iron and steel (those 
imodities Mr. Chamberlain 
itions) imported into Cana- 
hear from the Manufactur
ier!. If that is what you 
. If you object to increased 
of British goods In this 
no more about preferential 
Great Britain. You cannot 
n like Chamberlain with a 
lat does not prefer—a mini- 
high enough to keep British 
! Canada.
change In our present pre- 
riff, caused by concessions 
Canada by Britain, would 
in the direction of an ln- 

erence—that is, British goods 
knitted into Canada on bet- 
han are now granted. But 
addressing the manufactur- 
them that if Canada is to 
enCe in the British market, 
knt to British manufactured 
terence which really prefers, 
imberlain cannot be buncoed 
face which doesn’t prefer.
■ this mean? Why, what 
i but that the present pre- 
riff to a tariff that doesn’t 
I Mr. Fielding’s bluff at a 
i nothing more than an at- 
faco Chamberlain. No more 
than these have been said 

preferential tariff, which to 
Ited to by Liberals as one 
achievements of the Laur-

Mr. Havl-

ALCDHOE? AS MEDICINE. ’

Cases In Which Its Use 1» Not in Any 
Way Delete^ou».

(Chicago Journal.)
Commerce proposes now to convert the 

famous and almost sacred sharks of 
the bay of San Juan del Norte in Ni
caragua, into factory products.

Americans have been tempted by the 
vast a number and size of the sharks 
down there and the ease of catching 
them into studying possible uses for the 
monsters, and they find that there to 
lots ; of money in sharks. Indeed, there 
is hardly a part of the wicked brute 

cannot be utilized for something, 
or instance, shark fins, when prop

erly prepared furnish a jelly that makes 
a really delicious soup. There is an ex
cellent market for it everywhere where 
there are Chinese, and if it were once 
offered as an American product it would 
not be long before Americans and others 
would relish It as much as the Chinese 
do now.

The livers of sharks produce a splen
did clear oil that is very valuable, being 
in great demand for watches, clocks and 
fine guns. It is held in almost as much 
esteem as the oil obtained from por
poise and dogfish liver, which is the 
finest animal oil there Is.

The skin of sharks is of a beautiful 
burnished gray or bluish color. It looks 
like finely grained leather, because it 
to fhll of tiny" prickles that all set one 
way. They are quite invisible to the 
naked eye, bnt there are so many of 
them and they are so finely set that 
the give the skin its rich ffeefc

Minute as these prickle thorrie are, 
they are so powerful that It to almost 
impossible to rob the hand over a shark’s 
skin in the direction opposite to that 
la which they point

' (Hospital.)
In the first pi» ce, the idee, that a 

stimulant gives strength must no long
er be entertained; it certainly does not 
contribute muscular force or nervous 

The action of alcohol causesenergy.
a temporary general acceleration of 
the circulation and Increased afflux of

thifFc
blood to the brain and viscera, and o< 
this the physician may take advantage, 
such action may permit the evolution 
of energy, but only at the expense of 
blood afad tissue; the energy Itself to 
not supplied by the alcohol.

In prescribing alcohol in chronic dis
ease the first thing to to take care not 
to do harm. Alcohol has no place in 
the treatment of weakness in child
hood. The most treacherous employ
ment of stimulants at any period of 
life to their depression or of sensations 
described as “staking," Or of subjective 
feelings of weakness,-even though such 
subjective sensations be accompanied 
by weakness of the pulse. Doubtless 
the immediate effect of the adminis
tration of alcohol under such circum
stances to distinct and agreeable, but 
reaction le Inevitable. Disease of 
"either kldiiey or liver may almost be re
garded as a bar to stimulante. A good 
word, however, to to be said, accord
ing to the experience of- Dr. A. Ran
soms, for the use of alcohol in phthisis 
and tuberculous 
moreover,- attentant» ppoewtr aisploy- 
ed are ot great value. They should only 
be taken at meals, and their beneficial 
efects are to be estimated by the In
crease in the amount of food! which 
to taken with their aid. In selecting a 
stimulant, then, the criterion, to not its 
chemical constitution, hut Its effect 
on the appetite and digestion.

In acute febrile dises* stimulants 
are now generally given with Judg
ment and in moderation. Tithe was, 
however, when the treatment of fever 
practically resolved itself, Into the ad
ministration of brandy, and this Idea 
has not even yet been entirely uproot
ed from the public mind. Thus we are 
constantly catted upon to withstand 
the entreaties of friends who Imagine 
that the obvious weakness of the pa
tient calls Imperatively for stimulants. 
In acute febrile disease stimulants 
should in no case be given! lathe early 
stages, hut should bè withheld, as long 
as possible.

When stimulants promote Sleep and 
dimineh restlessn 
are doing good. On the other hand, 
should they cause excitement, or sleep
lessness, or Increase the frequency of 
the pulse; or set up gastric or Intesti
nal derangement, they are doing harm. 
The odor of the breath to to some ex
tent a guide. In febrile complaints 
the smell of wine on spirts very quick
ly disappear from - the breath. If it 
lingers, or if the foul after-odor of the

7

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY.it

true that an Increase in our* 
o Britain necessarily 
Of dur home market to Brit- 
•tnrers and Irreparable in- 
hadian industries? By no 
is quite feasible to grant 

I to Britain, and bring about 
fater importation of British 
Canada, without damage to 
inufacturing industries. Let 
I be displaced by the impor
te British goods be the pro- 
nerican, not Canadian, fac-

means The April statement of earnings on 
Canadian Pacific to an interesting docu
ment both in the comparison between 
the operations that month as compared 
with the same month last year and in 
the comparison with the either three 
months of the present year.

The road keeps np its good earnings 
as compared with last, year. It was 
just about this time in 1962 that atten
tion was attracted, to the excellent re
sults that the road was showing in 
comparison with the figures for 1961, 
so that the returns toy the traffic this 
year are the moré gratifying. Both gross 
and net show an increase -in April of 
16 per cent,.which to the exact increase 

for the ten months of the fiscal 
e average net increase for the

on the completion ofcom-

RESTFUL MR. BALFOUR.

Mr. Balfour le not am early riser. Un
til he took seriously to golf be wee a 
man who took very little exercise, and 
who seemed ae If hie desire in life 
was to take it easflty. I remember 
hearing from poor Bret Harte a most 
amusing description of a day he had 
spent with Mr. Balfour at the country 
house of Lord Cowper. It was In sum
mer, and the day was beautiful and 
sunny. Other guests employed them
selves in different ways, but Mr.- Bal
four steadily stuck to one simple me
thod of passing the time and enjoying 
the air. He lay down on the broad of 
hie back, never stirred even when peo
ple ca#ne to speak to him, and Bret 
Harte totjf. 
picture Of this strange method of car
rying on a conversation—the company 
standing up and talking—each In turn, 
and Mr. Balfour calmly lying down 
and listening and replyjfag, but never 
moving from the position he had chos
en, and gazing In the Intervals of con-' 
venation. In silent enjoyment or phil
osophic reverie on the cloudless blue 
sky. But on the other hand, Mr. Bal
four does not take those snatches of 
rest which were so useful to Mr. Glad
stone. He rarely sleeps or doses In the 
house of commons unlew there has 
been an all-night sitting the evening 
before; and curiously enough, unlike 
many members of the house, he to al
ways very bright and very quick and 
absolute master of his highest resour
ces after dinner. Never once have I 
seen that keen mind of his show any of 
spirit drinker be recognized, the stim
ulant should be withdrawn or the dose 
be diminished.
the slownew which overcomes even 
ready and brilliant men when, they are 
In the throes of digesting a hearty 
meal. Though he to a slight man, and 
apparently a delicate one, Mr. Balfour 
seems to have wonderful staying pow
ers, and perhaps this is partly because 
he takes things easily end spares Ms

Iwe imported dutiable mer- 
the value of $118,657,496. 

kandlse $66.181,686 came from 
[States and only $35,062,564 
l $23,413,124 coming from 
es. It should not be g dif- 
r to so arrange our tariff 
fane of the dutiable imports 

would be doubled, and the 
Itiable Imports from foreign 
■rgppondingly decreased. It 
lb-fay making a considerable 
the general tariff whilst 

such more generous prefer- 
kin than the presents? 1-2

LONDON’S ALIEN POPULATION.

London to growing tired of being the 
common refuge of foreign criminals of 
every nationality, and Sir Howard 
Vincent has Introduced a bill In the 
house of commons which proposes the 
compulsory expulsion at all such gentir 
as soon as the law shall be able to 
lay Its hands upon them. In parlia
ment the other day the home secretary 
said that he estimated the annual cost 
to the nation of maintaining in prison 
the 625 aliens In custody at £30,600, In
dependently of the value of the prop
erty stolen. These aliens formed three 
per cent of the prison population. If 
the census return» were trustworthy, 
foreigners constitute leas than one-half 
per cent of the total population of the 
country, but are responsible for three 
per cent of the crime. Hence their 
crinfanals are In the proportion of six 
to one, as compared with native-born 
residents. These figures only refer to 
graver offences, and do not Include 
foreign mlsdemanants and others 
against whom proceedings are taken by 
summons to the police courts. The 
£36,066 spent on these alien criminals 
represents the Interest on one million 
sterling, which, manifestly, might be 
more profitably expended. The objec
tion to made, however, to 9fr Howard 
Vincent’s bill that although It makes 
satisfactory provision for the expulsion 
of those undesirable Immigrants, It of
fers no security against their return. 
The problem to how to prevent them, 
after they have been expelled from one 
port, from re-entering the country by 
another. At present the whole coast to 
practically open to them, and will be

in gross t 
it. Thyear

ten months is 9 per cent.
The gross earnings show an Increase 

of about $766,000 over those of January, 
$1,000,000 over those of February, and 
$180,006 over those of March. Expense! 
ere about $76,000 greater than in Janu- 
ery, $220,000 greater than In February 
end $50,000 less than In March. These 
figures do not represent any change in 
the policy of the road but simply the 
greater cheapness in operating the road 
in a month free from winter than dur
ing the winter months.

Canadian Pacific people, however, 
claim that actual transportation expen
ses are less per ton mile than last year, 
owing to the strenuous efforts that were 
made during the past twelve months to 
bring the rolling stock up to the reqnire- J (/cents of the business and to the. im
provements that have been made in the 
toad itself. It will be remembered that 
Canadian Pacific was incapacitated dur
ing a great part of 1901 in the matter of 
making road improvements through a 
«trike of its laborers. The work then 
left undone has since been accomplished, 
with the necessary result that certain 
extravagances of operation have been 
eliminated.

In the matter of equipment, something 
frier 2000 freight car* and 100 coaches

a keen delight in giving a

gland husband was recently 
mel and abusive treatment 
‘jumped on” a squash pie 
I wife. But what self-re- 
’ Englander would not have 
me? To offer squash pie 
impkin to the man of Pun
is a deadly insult and re- 

resented as such. If he 
1 on” the baked beans or I 
it would have been a to
it affair.

and agitation theyTHE SPREAD OF CANCER.

Seme Statistics as to its Growth Dur
ing the Last Thirty Years.

The London Standard says: “The 
report of the registrar general for Ire
land bn the prevalence and distribution 
of cancer in that country, which has 
just been presented to parliament, sup
plies a mass of valuable facts to stu
dents of that terrible disease. , .
Thé number of deaths from cancer in 
Ireland, were, in 1871, 32 per 100,000 of 
the population living; twenty years 
later they had risen to 46, and In 1901 
they reached 65. In England and Wales 
they rose, between 1871 and 1900, from 
42 to 83, and in Scotland, in the same 
period, from 44 to 80. ... The

LEADING MEN OF CANADA.I-totle craze has greatly in- 
value of Shakespeare 

L846 $715, which was the 
faked for them, was set 
k extravagant Last year 
ito was purohased at $3450 
la copy of the rame foHo 
I la London. I

(The Canadian Gazette.)
How very sensitive we have a3 be

come, to he sure, to colonial feeling. 
In the house of commons last week 
Mr. Winston Churchill, Sir Albert 
RoUit and Sir Charles DUke—spokes
man, that is to say, of the young Tot-
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER Thursday June 18, isos6
work out. Northport has enough coke 
to run tour out of six furnaces, but 
much of this supply is drawn from 
American sources. •

H. B. Maedonnell, assistant general 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific, 
states that the shipments of coke from 
East Kootenay collieries are increasing 
in bulk steadily, and that the comple
tion of additional coke ovens at Michel 
will somewhat relieve the situation in 
September or thereabouts, but there 
is no absolute guarantee of an adequate 
fuel supply until other collieries have 
an available output 

It la gratifying to know that the 
situation is thus to be slightly relieved, 
but the danger of trouble among the 
employee of the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany and the consequent tying up of 
the coke supply again is not thereby 
averted, nor is the ever present menace 
of the country’s fuel supply resting in 
the hands of a monopoly removed. In
dependent coal supplies must be pro
cured for the province, and this ts the 
strongest argument in favor of allow
ing prospectors to exploit the Flathead 
Valley coal measures.

THURSDAYSTARTING NEW WORKerection of a 40-stamp mill and reduc
tion works now under way, and the com
mencement of the large smelter on the 
adjoining Indian i«serve, where Mr. 
Rodgers has obtained from the Domin
ion government a 94 lease for 150 acres, 
offer substantial proof that the nnne 
win be one of. the greet ones of the 
province, although so heavily handicap
ped in the matter of freight rates.

Four miles northeast of the Nickel 
Plate is Camp Beacon afield, where the 
properties of the Keremeos Copper 
Mines, Limited, are situated. Here there 
are numerous outcroppings of magnet
ic iron, carrying values in gold and cop
per from 81.50 to 88 per too. But these 
big ledges are not being worked at 
present, as it would not pay to handle 
any ore below 812 per ton until cheaper 
transportation is afforded. In the No.
Î shaft, they have about 26 inches of 
mispickel running alongside the foot- 
wan, which assays 15 per cent copper. 
At 30 feet depth this ore went 7 per cent 
copper, and at 60 feet the values had 
increased to 15 per cent It is the in
tention to sink this shaft to 200 feet 
depth and then crons cut to intersect 
the big pyrrhotite ledge which paral
lels the mispickel at the surface. In 
the No. 1 tunnel, now in 17* feet, some 
stringers of yellow copper were met 
with from 2 to 8 inches wide which sa

ved from 5 to 15»per cent copper and 
82.60 in gold. No. 2 tunnel, in 70 feet 
is in iron pyrites for the whole distance, 
the values being about the same as 
those obtained at the surface.

Half a mile from BeacoosfMd is Rear
don’s camp, where the whole mountain 
top appears to be solid ore. If one may 
judge from the many open cuts made 
along the crest and upon the mountain 
aide. This ore Is of fairly good grade, 
assays showing from $5 to 830 in gold 
and copper.

Adjoining the Kpremeoe Copper claims 
on the southeast is McMillan’s camp, 
where the ore—copper pyrites and a 
gold-bearing arsenical iron-la high- 
grade. Some assays have given values 
of over 3100 in gold, while the copper 
ore has gone as high as 27 per cent 

.This property is to be examined next 
month for parties in Colorado, who, if 
satisfied with it, will take up a bond 
for a big figure, a trifle more than was 
originally paid for the Nickel Plate.

One mile south is Conkling’s camp, 
where good grade ore has been opened 
up during the past two seasons. 'There 
are also camps on Green and Dividend 
mountains, where large bodies of pyr
rhotite and arsenical iron ores are being 
worked. All these properties are in the 
upper Keremeos valley, which is served 
by the Nickel Plate-Pentieton wagon 
road.

As this article is rather lengthy I 
must defer a description of the camps 
in the lower Keremeos valley for a fu
ture article. But what I want to em
phasise is the fact that if the C. P. R. 
or J. J. Hill will advance from Midway 
to, say, Princeton, the railway will be 
assured of a robust traffic which, if rot 
actually a "paying” one, will approach 
very near it. But. of course, it will 
be useless to expect the C. P. R. to 
deprive themselves of the long haul and 
the big profits appertaining thereto. The 
amount of mining machinery and sup
plies now piled up on the wharf at Pen- 
tieton is an eye opener, and the number 
of teams on the road between the wharf 
and the mines is undeniable testimony 
that the need of a railway Is the para
mount feature in the future working 
of the Similkameen mines.

CAPTAIN This was the germ of his idea.
He took up experiments with mercury 

confined in a tube from which the air 
had been exhausted.

He discovered that when once the 
high resistance of the cold mercury 
overcome, a very much less powerful 
current found ready passage and pro
duced a very brilliant light: the glqw 
of the mercury Vapor. This, Mr. Hewitt 
says, was the crucial point the genesis 
of his three inventions, for all of them 
are applications of the mercury arc.

A PARIS SVENGALI.

A RAILWAY NEWS OFOF 12,000IS NEEDED white BEAR COMPANY ARRANG
ING TO COMMENCE AT

was> *>.

ONCE.

Fred P. Gutelius Now Has 
Charge of Army of That 

Number.

Hew Development of the 
SimHkameen Valley 

Is Retarded.

ON NEW BUILDINGS — FOREMAN 
FOR WORK HAS BEEN 

APPOINTED.

Mayor McCandless ofi 
reive# the following cod 
Sir Thomas Shaughned 
has adopted the hotel 
general lines indicated 
June 1st signed by j 
other members of the cd 
wish to offer some d 
making one or two of 
whaK wider. The cla 

f ■nd taxes will require j 
tjy defined. Of course 
that the city is to do 
filling to bring the lots 
temple ted by the plan# 
turned over to the cos 
In this respect, except! 
may be able to save fin 
with the foundations 
No doubt there will 
minor details to work I 
ment but which do not a

The Russian ambassador in Paris has 
asked for the arrest and the transpor
tation to Russia of George Remy, who 
appears to be an insurance swindler, 
on a new plan. Six months ago he 
married an heiress in Lodi, with whom 
he traveled all over Europe until a fewg^i 
weeks ago, when the girl came home 
broken in health and half dead from 
a mysterious mental disorder, which 
seemed to sap her strength.

After consulting many physicians 
without avail, hypnotism was resorted 
to, and the unhappy bride confessed 
that a few days after her marriage 
Remy insured her for 8108,000 in an 
American company, stipulating that 
the suicide clause be waived, even if 
the insured committed suicide within 
the first year of the policy’s life.

Having thus insured himself an in
come, the scoundrel hypnotized the new 
Trilby, suggesting that She must die 
to please him by September 1st And 
he threatened that if she did not die 
by that time he would drive her to 
death by some new-fangled tortures, 
described in a blood-curdling manner. 
These threats and the fear of death 
made a nervous wreck out of the pre
viously healthy and beautiful giri, and 
even now s£e doesn’t know how she 
gathered up courage enough to run 
away and go back to her parents

Arrangements are being made to start 
work on the new buildings for the White 
Bear company at ones Charles E. 
Simpson, of the Le Roi company, is 
getting out the plans for the works, the 
first of which to be built is the new

Advancement for Former 
Rossland Railway 

Engineer.

Mining and Other Indus* 
trim Now Severely 

Handicapped.
n

gallows frame. Charles Rose, foreman 
of the timber crew at the Le Roi, 
has been appointed foreman of works, 
and will superintend the construction 
of the buildings.

This marks a decided advance in con
nection with the White Bear company, 
which seems likely to become one of 
the big properties in the camp before 
the close of the current year. At the 
recent meeting of the shareholders hi 
Toronto the arrangements for finan
cing the company’s plans in respect to 
new buildings and larger plant were 
concluded, and the first fruits of this 
are now to hand in the shape of defi
nite action in the building line.

The gallows frame is considerably 
larger than the structure it will

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
From divisional engineer with two 

or three hundred men under his. direc
tion to
department of maintenance of ways 
with an army of 12,000 men marching 
at his command is the record of Fred 
P. Gutelius, formerly of Rossland, and 
now of Montreal. Barely a year has 
elapsed since he was transplanted from

SMitor Miner:—A few days since The 
•(lasr, in conjunction with other pro
vincial newspapers, published a state- 

made by Sir Thodias Shaughneesy 
that the C. P. R. would do no more rail
way construction in & C until the 

lines already in operation had 
Maeeme profitable. If the C. P. R. pre
sident is correctly reported and means 
■what he says, it is very evident that the 
ai* mining districts of the Lardeau and 

Similkameen will be compelled to 
remain In obscurity for some years yet, 
although in the case of the latter Its 
Transportation facilities are not alto
gether dependent on the fiat of the C. 
P. R. autocrat It is quite possible that 
J. J. Hill, working under the V. V. * B. 
charter, may build through the Simil
kameen valley from Midway to the 
.Fraser river.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s statement, 
coming from a man so widely and per
sistently advertised for his perspicacity, 
seems to me utterly absurd. Sir Thom
as well knows that neither the C. & 
W. nor the Lardean branch line is com
pleted to its original destination. Both of 
"them stop short at nowhere, out in the 
wilderness. The Lardean branch, which 
was originally intended to tap the. high- 
grade mining camps on the upper Lar
dean river (Lardean creek) from Trout 
lake City to Circle City, and serve sum 
waft known and prosperous towns as 
JCergason, Beaton, Camborne, Goldfields, 
UomapHx, etc.. Is built no further than 
■Oerrard, a little jumping off place at 
the foot of Trout Lake, where there Is 

mining, ranching or any other indus
try in the immediate neighborhood. How 
is it possible that such a little piece of 
road, just connecting the north end of 
•Kootenay lake with Trout lake and not 
intersecting a mining district, should 
he remunerative?

Let the little road have a chance to 
show what it can do. Let the C. P. R. 
eomplete the construction to Arrowhead 
and through the above mentioned camps, 
as was the original declared intention, 
and -if it does not “pay” then it will be 

account of the prohibitive rates 
charged. But no, the C *»'«. company 
usually follows a devious course hi 
mattem where the public convenience 
is concerned. What Is the public con
venience, anyway, that it should for a 

t be regarded when any such con
cession would be detrimental to the 
Interests of the C. P. R. ? If the Lardean 
branch line were completed to Arrow- 
"ltead kalf the traffic now bring carried 
down the Arrow lakes by the company’s 
■teemeré would be diverted to the rail
way, and in this case, although the rail
way might "pay." the steamers would 
Wet Such, then, being the policy of the 
«5. P n„ * stands to wistia that the 
lardean railway is not a paying eon- 
trim, and it to clearly aftoaM that 
the chief factor to this condition of 
•anprofitabfefteiw to the C. P. R. itself. 
"Why. then, it may be asked, did the 
WJ. P. R. build the Lardean brunch at 
■HT To those of us who can remember 
the circumstances, it is well known that 
it «kkfsfrdd to do tit, o» eWegH** Up the 
monopoly it ha<J acquired in West Koot- 
taey. When the Great Northern com
menced cutting a right of way to build 
Yrom Kootenay lake to the Lardean the 
<î. P. R-, with its usual doc.in-the-man
ger instincts, rushed its line as far as 
Trout Lake, where it stopped when it 
•found that its opponent had retired from 
the race, and whence it will not budge 
until the Great Northern or some other 
•formidable rival makes another attempt 
to reach the rich mining canape of Fer
guson and Camborne.

As regards the Similkameen the case 
Is very similar. The C. St W. stops at 
Kid way, about 90 miles east of the min
ing districts iu the Similkameen and 
Keremeos valleys, thus compelling all 
traffic to be carried via the C. P. R. 
main line to Sicamous, then south over 
the S. St O. (a line operated by the 
C. P. R.. and guaranteed by the govern
ment) to Okanagan Landing, and then 
on the C. P. R. steamer to Penticton. 
Thus ft will be seen that by refusing 
to complete the construction of the C. 
* W. to Spence’s Bridge the C. P. R. 
retains the monopoly of the long haul 
via Sicamous and Penticton. Of course 
this long haul is ruinous to the mining 
interests of the Similkameen, as in addi
tion to the excessive freight rates to 
Penticton, the cost of hauling to the 
mines ranges from 820 to 886 per ton. ac
cording to distance. In the face of these 
charges it is no wonder that the several 
rich copper and gold camps in the Simil
kameen are not in such an advanced 
state of development as their magnifi
cent showings of high grade ore will 
warrant

The only one property that has been 
systematically developed in spite of such 
heavy transportation charges is the 
Nickel Plate mine, which was purchased 
from the locators in 1808 for ttOfiOO by 
M. K. Rodgers, who was acting In the 
interests of Marcus Daly. It Is general
ly stated that the expenditure on the 
property during toe four years it has 
been in operation exceeds half a million 
dollars, and the only shipment made 
was last year, when about four tons 
were sent to the Btemwinder mill at 
Fail-view as a test sample. The Nickel 
Plate syndicate is now known as the 
Tale Mining Co., and Mr. Rodgers is 
still manager. Although the property 
is not open to the inspection of visitors, 
Sufficient is known from miners who 
have worked there and from samples 
of ore that have found their way into 
outside hands to place the Nickel Plate 
in the front rank of B. C. mines. The

WANT JIFFY LADIESsuperintendent of the

LADIES OF MACCABEES DETER
MINED TO SECURE BIG IN

ITIATION.

The first sockeyes < 
1908 were packed on l 
on Thursday last, the 
up the first cases fall! 
Chambers, manager ol 
lumbia Packers’ assoc) 
Port Essington. Two 
were packed on the 
The men fishing for 
netted a stray school i 
the forerunners of th 
which will enter the I

the divisional offices at Nelson to .the 
Canadian Pacific’» bead office* at 
Montreal The order which announced 
the transfer made Mr. Gutdious a 
genuine "captain of industry,’’ and he 
has carried the responsibilities thrust 
upon him in a manner t^iat is credit
able to himself and to the Mg system.

Yesterday Mr. Gutelius spent in 
Roertànd renewing the numerous 
friendships formed in construction 
days on the Heinze norrow-gauge road. 
He is on hie first trip of inspection 
over the Canadian Pacific since assum
ing the superintendency of the main
tenance of ways department, and has 
already been to the coast From Seat-, 
tie Mr. Gutdious came to Spokane, and 
reached Rossland Sunday night being 
met here yesterday at noon by J. S. 
Lawrence, trainmaster, and Alexander 
Munro, road mas ter. Last night the 
party left for Nelson, from where Mr. 
Gutelius will return east He stated 
that his mission here was simply so
cial, and that he had spent a delight
ful day with oM friends.

The former Roeriand man has prac
tically created a new department on 
the big road. Up to about a year ago

FRATERNITY MARCHED TO DI
VINE SERVICE ON SUNDAY 

EVENING.
super

sede. the idea being to utilize it for 
linking to the 1500 level if necessary. 
In the immediate future the workings 
are to be carried down another 100 
feet, giving a total perpendicular de
velopment of 950 feet in the course of 
the next couple of months.

The company’s plans call for new 
bead works and compressor buildings, 
with a framing shop to be added later, 
and concentration works as soon as a 
satisfactory method of treating the ore 
ia adopted. With the latter end in view 
a thirty-ton shipment of White Bear 
ore is now in transit to Denver, CoL

The present summer will see marked 
activity In the neighborhood of the mine, 
and a considerable crew of men em
ployed on construction. This is one of 
the features that goes to make uu the 
list of factors contributing to Rossland’s 
advance in the mining industry.

i

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Fifty ladies for the class to be initiated 

on July 16th by Supreme Commander 
Hollister is the record which the Rosa- 
land. members of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees have determined to accom
plish. Judging from the success which 
has attended their 
the undertaking is 
be disposed of comfortably before the 
arrival in the Golden City of Mrs. Hol
lister, the Detroit lady who heads the 
prosperous fraternity.

Mrs. Hollister is to reach Rossland on 
the night of July 16to and the public 
initiation is to eventuate on the after
noon of July 16th. To encourage the or
ganization of a strong class, the Supreme 
Commander has issued a dispensation 
waiving all fees with the exception of 
medical examination where candidates 
enroll' for life benefits. It is proposed 
by the local members of the organization 
to make the visit of the executive head 
of the fraternity a red letter event ' De
gree teams and candidates from Trail, 
Grand Forks and Kaslo will be Invited 
to attend the Rossland public initiation.

On Sunday night the ladies of the Mac
cabees attended divine service at the 
First Baptist church. About forty la
dies gathered at Odd Fellows hall and 
marched to the church, each wearing 
the badge of the fraternity. The pulpit 
was occupied by Rev. Malachi VanSickle, 
the pastor, who delivered an interesting 
address, particularly appropriate to the 
occasion. ’

The singing was of a special and en
joyable nature. In every respect the 
service was eminently interesting and 
successful.

A considerable rush 
Buckley valley to aid 
the summer. A syndic 
of which is T. R. E. 1 
agent in the United 8 
from the western state 
an Intention of taking 
Campbell, who has rec 
the coast from the nJ 
Interesting details of ! 
the Buckley valley. H< 
tng to the dryness of] 
throughout the entire 
temperatures reached 
keenly as the figures 
The lowest temperatun 
below on, March 11, 
up to the time of his I 
end of April, was on 
It was 108 to the sun 
was not heavy, there 
feet on December 20, 
had entirely disappea 
Rain fell on several i 
winter, though the fal 
at any time. .

A TALENTED COMPANY.

The tour of Miss Lamour to Wilfred 
Oarke’e brilliant comedy, "A Wise ~ 
Woman,” Is proving one of the greatest 
surprises of the present dramatic sea
son, but the fact is It simply goes to 
prove once more that If you give the 
public its money’s worth you will 
readily gain its support. Miss Lamour, 
who for several seasons past has been 
one of the noticeably clever members 
of Augustin Detiy'i .various companies, 
and who had the undeniable advantage 
of a splendid training under Mr. Daly 
personally, to undoubtedly one of the 
most interesting candidates for stellar 
honors that has recently been brought 
before the public, and being possessed 
of rare beauty backed up with talent 
of an unmistakable order, there is no 
reason that her tour so auspiciously 
started will result to anything but the 
most solid kind of kucceee. The com
pany that has been engaged to support 
Miss Lamour is of a high order of merit 
and is headed by Frederic Murphy, for 
several seasons past a prominent menv 
her of Julia Marlowe’s company and 
last season occupying the position of 
leading man with that distinguished 
actress. Manager Richardson has Just 
concluded negotiations for the appear
ance of thl% company at the opera 
house next Thursday evening.

efforts in the past, 
not large, and will

. CONSERVATIVE MEETING.j

A Successful Gathering of McBride's 
■ Supporters at Board of Trade.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
About 50 members attended the regu

lar weekly meeting of the local Conser
vative organization last night at the 
board of trade rooms. The meeting 
was devoted entirely to the discussion 
of business and receiving reports of vari
ous committees, and was only called for 
that purpose.

The recent growth of the organization 
necessitates much larger quarters than 
the board of trade rooms. A committee 
was therefore authorized to engage the 
ground floor of the building formerly 
occupied by the Grand Union hotel.. 
This, it is hoped, will be large enough 
if the partitions between the bar, bil
liard and dining rooms are taken down. 
If it is found to be too small the Min
ers’ Union hall will be engaged.

The several committees appointed to 
report on organization made very sat
isfactory returns. Over 100 members 
have been enrolled during the last five 
days. f

The committee appointed to formu
late a plan for the nomination of candi
dates will report at the next regular 
meeting of the organization. If more 
than one candidate is nominated ft is 
reasonably certain that » primary elec
tion will be held, lasting all «toy- This 
method win insure an absolutely impar
tial and direct Selection of the Snccese-

the section men, engineers, roadmas-
tere, extra gangs, bridge crews and 
other employes engaged in keeping up 
the roadbed and structure» 
thereto and in making all repairs, were 
under the direction of divisional su
perintendents. With the policy of cen-

! attached

The Victoria carped 
been settled. The agi 
the Builders’ associatif 
differs but very little 1 
proposition of the bill 
are to receive 40 cent 
week of 44 hours. Sat 
to declared a holidaj 
months of April and 
work performed on 
60 cents an hour will’

tralizlng, the Canadian Pacific con
cluded to consolidate these men under 
one head at the head offices, and main
tenance of ways was the name of the 
department created for the purpose.
Mr. Gutelius, then resident engineer of 
the Kdotenay-Bouodary division, was 
taken to Montreal to create the de
partment and administer it. Under Ms 
direction, to the classifications speci
fied, are about 12,090 men. The de
partment has devoted the past year to 
the preparation, of working plans ap
plicable to the entire system, covering 
tile matter of grades, construction of 
switches, maintenance of roadbeds and 
bridges, and a vast amount of detail 
work requiring careful and assiduous 
effort. These rules having been put in 
practice end Matter» working smoothly 
from the office end of the perspective,
Mr. Gutelius has started to go over the 
thousands of mtise of track to see that 
the pnotteel «Me ef th* work Is being 

to oensuit with road-
to the to- MILITARY MEN AGAIN SUBSTAN- 

from point to

R. W. NORTH EY. The property knowi 
Valley mine, situated 
about 28 miles from 
been sold. The propi 
south side of Britan ni 
over the divide from 
tanmta mine. The pt 
property are member 
and Paris syndicate, 
that the Rothschilds 
hackers of this syndi 
tends to engage in oo 
large scale. Vaneouvi 
former owners of the ] 
der the term* of the < 
tain a considerable i 
promising mines. Mr. 
ries of Philadelphia h 
est in "the claims, ax 
deary and Mr. F. C. 
owners of the other hi 
ries has been to the ci 
completing the negoi 
property. According 
the transfer, the sur 
cash to to be paid by 
Messrs. Humphries, C 
who are also to receli 
ta stock and securities 

t on the proper* 
32000, has already bee 
other one is to folios 
payments are to extern 
eighteen months, anj 
development of the i 
carried on by a large

THE ISLANDS RIDING.

T. W. Paterson Nominated by the Lib
erals.

VICTORIA, June 15.—The Liberals 
of the Islands riding, formerly North 
Victoria, nominated T. W. Paterson 
last night at Sidney. .

STATE OF THE FRASER.'
« -thin iflht .j

Up-River Potato Report That the

WHO WAS PIONEER? SCORES ARE BETTER
BOTH RIFLE CLUBS SCORED 

HIGHER IN SATURDAY’S 
LEAGUE MATCHES.

A QUESTION AS TO WHO IS OLD
EST RESIDENT LOCATOR 

HERE.

-
and

ASHCROFT, June 14.—The Fraser 
river rose seven Inches at Soda Creek 
and two inches at Queanel during the

to rise at

ALBERT BARRETTS RECORD IN 
ROSSLAND DATES BACK

TIALLY AHEAD—CIVILIANS ‘ 
ALSO IMPROVE.ef ways department 

of tiie Canadian 
in Into years.

port 24 horn* Stto one of the 
Parific’s dev 
and It Is *

MANY TEARS. givlag all the boyo a chance and at the 
same time prove conclusively to the 
generaly public that his «Section is a 
foregone, eonchisk*.

The weather ip warm.
June 14.—The stage ef the 

water at 8 o’clock.E 41 feet from low 
water. It has risen seven Inches in the 
last 24 hours.

TALE, June 14.—Th* river at 8 
o’clock had risen rix inches since 8 this

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Saturday saw the aecond Canadian 

Military Rifle League match fired 
from end to end of the-broad. Domin
ion. Rossland had two teams In the 
contest—the Rocky Mountain Rangers' 
and Civilians’ assoc tattoo*—both aaao-

(From Tuesday’s Daily-)
Who I* the oldest resident locator of 

mineral claims now resident In the 
Golden City? This question Is agitat
ing the minds of several citizens at the 
present time, and it catis up an inter
esting train of thought reminiscent of 
the early days of Canada’s premier 
mining oamp.

In some quarter* the distinction is 
claimed for ex-Alderman Albert Bax-

tal su largely in establishing the merit 
of What AT 8T. GEORGE’S.In a an experiment

Rev. Mr. Hedley* Conducts Last Ser
vice Tomorrow.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Rev. Charles W. Hedley. M. A., 

preached his dosing sermon at St in the last 24 hours.
George’s church on Sunday. He urged 
the congregation to a united effort for 
the advancement of the church and 
•the construction of the "Father Pat” 
memorial structure, for which a portion , LILLOOET, June 15.—The river was 
of the funds has already, been secured. |* shade above ordinary high water

At 7:30 o’clock tomorrow morning yesterday, but went town during the 
Rev. Mr. Hedley will celebrate holy night 
communion, this being the last ser
vice he will conduct at St George's.

On Thursday the departing rector 
leaves for the coast He will visit 
various Cities on the Pacific before 
turning eastward to the Algoma parish 
where hto future field of usefulness is 
cast

Pending the appointment of a regu
lar pastor for St George’s, Sunday 
morning and afternoon services will be 
conducted by Rev. W. J. Wood of 
Trail. There Till he no evening ser
vices until further notice.

YALE, June 15.—The river at 8 
o’clock was 41 feet nine inches above 
low water. It had risen three Inches

dations shooting weH and improving 
consistently upon their previous aggre
gates, which, after all, to the real 
motive of the matches.

THE COKE SUPPLY
t «r a The Civilians’ association fired the SODA CREEK, June 15.—The river 

rose nine inches in the past 24 hours.
QUESNEL, June 16.—The river rose 

five inches in tile past 24 hours.

match at the new Femdale range* in 
the presence of W. J. Nelson, range 
officer. Somq of the individual scores 
fell short of the first match, but the 
aggregate was many points better. On 
Saturday the team made 622, as com
pared with 677 on the preceding Sat
urday.

Saturday’* team varied slightly from 
the first team, W. R. Wilson replac
ing H. P. Ren wick and Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie replacing A. O. R. Brown. 
It is predicted that the team has the 
material for first class marksmen with 
practice, and that the association will 
assuredly have two teams in next 
year's league matches.

HOW SHORTAGE IN-COKE HAM- 
, PERS MINING AND SMELT

ING TODAY.rett that of all the residents of Row
land at the present 
the first mineral locations 
Barrett to well known time

The candidates for 
at the coming provli 
likely to be Thomai < 
supporting the govern 
pendent Liberal, and 
Liberal. Mr. Gifford 
public reception to 
on Saturday night at 1

eat he made
Mr.1 C. P. R. MAN TALKS ABOUT IM-mt the

city, and was the locator of such well 
known properties as the Iron Colt,
Gopher, St Lawrence, Lone Star and 
Georgia claims, all of which have been 
operated from time to time and may 
eventually prove to be valuable mines, 
especially in view of the vastly im
proved facilities for mining at the 
present time and for realizing on the 
low grade ore bodies for which the 
Rowland camp is famous.

Mr. Barrett was a resident of Nelson 
when Rowland first came to the front 
He had come to the Queen City in 1889 
and was employed there by Wffliam 
Perdue and W. J. Wilson, whose tou
ch ering business wee afterwards merg
ed Into the P. Bum* * Oo. enterprise.
When the Rowland oamp commenced 
to cotne to the front Mr. Barrett staked 
a couple of partners to come here 
look for mineral ground. The result 
of these operations was that he we* 
named as the locator ef the properties 
specified.

Pioneer* will fetnewber the death- of At Trail coke to forthcoming in suf- 
Joseph Michaud, one ef Barrett’s part- ticket quantities to run only two oop- 
netn and A co-owner to tile Iron Celt pee furnaces eut of three, and the inti* 
Ju*t prior to Ms dentil Michaud sent motion to given that soke supplies may 
for Bartett And asked to he hurled on give out 
the firm Oott claim. The request was the Mg Granby woriwhnly 
complied with, and the lone grave on ficieat coke to run two out of it* four 
the haled de can be readily found to- furnace®, <m4 that too at a Juncture 
day. P. Bums afterward» purchased when the plant is- being substantially 
the ciaim. enlarged. At Greenwood both furnaces

The question still remains, however, are running, the works having at «bin 
ss to precedence in the matter of rest- particular juncture ’coke to 8..^ to run 
dent locators. With a view to dispos- its entire plant Boundary Falls found 
■?* of ,°?e <!°ubt existing to connection itself compelled recently to cut off one 

Tbe Miner will be glad to furnace, and the erection of the third 
publWi anything that may be sub- furnace now on the ground is hrid up 
mitted on the subject until it » seen how the situation is to

WOULD NOT WET THE SAILS.
PROVEMENT IN SUPPLY— 

THE MORAL.
; NEW YORK, June 15.—Apprehension 

of wetting their sails and spoiling the 
set, kept the trio of cup defenders. Re
liance, Constitution and Columbia at 
their moorings today while other yachts 
sailed a race for the Glen Cove cape 
of the New York YaCht clnb in Long 
Island Sound. f

The Tyee Copper eat 
puccwscfui month dt 
report to the head « 
England, shows most i 
There has been in Ms 
smelted. The compai 
to the Tacoma emelte 
for the present mont 
600. The output fre 
continued very steadil 
er was installed at 
March, with only 2 
there was a yield of 
4550 tons of ore were 
of matte produced, 
products for April 1 
month of May has fol 
duction similar to tl 
ing months.

Creameries are me 
couver island at a ve 
Baimo is the latest t 
A butter making ente 
cry Association of tl 
a contract for the ert 
and plant.

(From Tuesday's Daily-)
All the predictions as to the Impor

tant Increase* in the output of Koote
nay-Boundary mines hinge on the ques
tion of improved conditions in respect 
to coke supplies, 
mente as to present operations and 
continued activity even on the existing 
basis are tinctured with the fear that 
the inadequate coke supplies now forth
coming may be still further contracted 
without notice.

The third eacDCtetion match will be
fired on Saturday, and it to the inten
tion to ask several veteran rifle shots 
to participate. Saturday's scores were:

NEW CHINESE MINISTER.

WASHINGTON, June 15^-Sir Chen- 
tung Liang Chen, the new Chinese min
ister to the United States, was received 
formally by President Roosevelt at the 
White House today. The presentation 
was made by Secretary Hay. The minis
ter was accompanied by the official staff 
of the Chinese legation.

Further, all state-
200 506 800 Total
..25 25 21 71

21 18 62 
..26 28 10 to
..26 7 21 53
..IS 17 17 47

W. R. Wilson............. 24 \ 19 22 62
A. B. Barker...............24 26 20 70
W. H. Danby.............12 19 19 60
A. McMillan................26 22 IS 66
W. L Conlthard...... 19 24 22 66

MAKING LIGHT WITHOUT HEAT.

The most wasteful, the least efficient 
of all widely used electrical devices is 
the incandescent lamp, says Ray S tan
na rd Baker in McClure's. Of all the 
power used in producing the glowing 
filament in the Edison bulb, more than 
97 per cent is absolutely wasted, scarce
ly 2 per cent appearing Sn light This 2 
per cent efficiency of the incandescent 
lamp compares very unfavorably. In
deed, with the 40 pet cent efficiency of 

upon tael the gasoline engine, file 22 per cent 
y. Appended is the record made efficiency of the marine engine, and the

90 p«ë écrit efficiency of the dynamo. 
The waste of power in the incandes- 

20 30 26 85 cent lamp is known to be due largely
Ser. L. M. Roberts .. ..SI 21 96 88. to the conversion of a considerable part
Cor. J. Rigby.................. 82 28 27 82 of tie electricity used into useless heat
Cor. W. Q. Carpenter .. 28 25 18 71 It was therefore necessary to produce
Lance-C’p. Johnston ... 32 29 36 87 a cool light; that is, a light in which the
Lance-C’p. McKenzie.. .. 25 29 27 81 energy was converted wholly or largely
Pt G. Crook shanks .... 22 29 19 70 into light rays and not Into heat rays.
Private G. Dell................. 22 26 18 86 Cooper Hewitt turned his attention to
PL N. P. McKenzie .... 23 19 11 63 the gases. Why could not some incan

descent gas be made to yield the much 
274 272 226 772 desired light, without heat?

C. O. Lai onde
T. L Dunn.................28
R. W. Grigor.
L Bruce.........

over the list of Kootenay- 
Boundary smelters, it will be seen that 
the coke question to even now vitally 
affecting the industry, while further 
shortage* would create

TENNIS AT NEW YORK.
!

NEW YORK, June 16.—Holcombe 
Ward, the Harvard veteran, won the 
final match today tn the town tennis

oham-

hard-
ship throughout the country. Grand Total»... ..SU 2M 198 622

rifle team shot 
wefl 1a Saturday’s match, their score 
being a decided

The militia
ptonship. Ward will therefore meet 
the Tale veteran, H. H. Huekett to
morrow in the challenge match f°r the 
title and trophy.

!

Brat. At Grand Forks by tiie military <: >
•uf- *Lt H. R, Townsend.. .. 22 «I It 36

LABOR COMMISSION.

The Report Now in Course of Prepara
tion at Victoria.

VICTORIA, June 16.—The royal labor 
-commission is now sitting here prepar
ing its report The commissioners want 
to file It before the end of the month, 
so as to have it placed before the pre
sent session.

Ser. J. A. Smith The statement is n 
clai authority that a 
one of the railway e 
hoods will be a cate 
Provincial elections, 
that the candidate wl 
of the interests of a: 
province, and he wil 
who will be in the fl 
He will probably be « 
the Engineers' or Co 
hood. The railway 
amongst the stronga

I
Grand Totals* >
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experiments with mercury 
tube from which the air 

ansted.
-

cughly organized union associations in | ceased man went home and took his
first, and, as it proved, his last dose. 
Whether by accident or design—and 

At Cumberland Phil Roblins, a member I nobody can now say which it was,—he 
of the Miners’ Union, has been tried and took such a quantity of the medicine 
convicted before Mr. Abrams, 8. M.. for j that dangerous symptoms were made 
intimidating with threats of vio 
James Nelson, one of the men who I mediately summoned, and had the mat 
remained in the employ , of the coal removed to the hospital. The effects 
company when the other miners went of the drugs were such, however, that 
on strike. Hé was fined $26 and $8.2) in spite of all efforts the unfortunate 
costs, with the option of two months | man never recovered, 
in jail. He paid the fine. Roblins was 
drunk when he Intimidated Nelson.

NEWS OF 
THE COAST

PROGRESS AT 
SNOWSHOE

Maccabees meet this week at their No. 1, stope 4 (300" level) 
hall, and a strong turnout is expected. No. 1, stope 6* (300 level)
The lodge is being rapidly rejuvenated,
and will be in a thriving condition in I Total ....... ... ...
the course of a few weeks. The of leers
of the lodge are enterprising, and the r Grand Total..................
fraternity embraces a number of well ‘From here 229 tons of second grade 
known and energetic fraternel work- were hoisted.
ere, which augurs well for Its success. “Second class ore dump at Josie—8»

----- I tons have been added to this during the
11. O. L.—The Orangemen are still month. General remarks on above stripe* 

disctuning the question of celebrating —Josie stope, No. 19—The back of this 
the "Glorious Twelfth,” end arrange-1 stope seems somewhat less broken up 
ments to this effect will be completed than last month. Stope 20—Continues 
in the course of a few days. It is I very good: Stope 6 is improving and. 
probable that the Joint excursion with we are now getting good values from. 
Nelson Orangemen will be adopted. | the east end. Stope 9—Work has just

been started again here, but the showing 
appears to be good. Stope 8—This lx 
now about finished, with the exception 
of a pillar under the 600 foot drift Stope 
11 has given us a considerable tonnage 
of good ore during the month, but the 

CHAMPION CREEK SECTION DIS-| values westward are again getting very
erratic. Number 1—Stope 2a—This stop» 
contains large quantities of ferruginous 
ore, which we mix with siliceous stuff 
from other stopes. Stope U—This stop» 
is now giving some very good values.

PHOENIX, June 12.—At the present « I Stope 4 continues both wide and high
». »■» ONCKDiOi - TH* J» J-M-

has the greatest number of men employ- MESSRS. WILL# COMING TO I the drift to make room for the timbers, 
ed in the history of the property. For ROSSLAND We expect to get the higher grade stuff
the last two months the force has been ’ I as we go up. .
gradually increased, until the payroll ------------- 1 "Forecast for May—Josie exploratory
now Has loo men thereon. If coke can > . , 1 work in the old Annie stope will h»
be had at the Boundary Creek smelt- Considerable activity is manifested pushed ahead. In No. 1 mine the in-
ets in sufficient quantity, the force again among the mining propositions of vestigatton of our new ore body will be
will be still further increased In the I the Champion Creek section, chief among] continued. Plans—I send you herewith

ftF tPiMKT orer reserves to ^“Vnerer ^ the weU kamm Onondaga *Z
Iff ülvW in such good shape for a large and I Minee> ownta* the Yellow Jacket group, progress of the work during the month

During the five months the British I increasing tonnage 8 The Messrs. Will, or one qf them, will 0f April. Ore values—Yon will observe ,
Columbia immigration act was in oper- _______ Thi, we-k.. •. th_ be in Rowland in the course of a month, that there is again a decrease in theation last year, only 160 Japanese en- in the history of the mine the figures aad developments of interest may bel average vaine of the ore. This is, no
tered at British Columbia ports, and (From Sundays DailyO which went to^the disclosed at the time of their arrival, doubt due to a diminished output of
the majority of these were in transit Roesland and Revelstoke will cross radBrandary ^Jit-1 The Yellow P~»erty is well the rich ore from the stope on the 500
to the United States. During the pres- sticks at_the Black Bear grounds on several weeks nsst the tonnage known to a11 old residents of Roesland foot level" jrat year 616 arrived up to June 2, and Saturday next and a good fast game the aiowshL? has bera SS I camP- the benefit of others it may1
400 of these came after the announce- may be expected, as Revelstoke has a ... larger and it u fnllv ,inwt be stated that the principal owners Of 
ment at the opening of the local legta- good toam raid^the RossUad b°^ "e ^ that, with‘normal conditions, it will >the group »r» Anthony and Lotie Will, 
lature that exclusion would agam be touthfuly Pkac^W:. tor th1® ”^ch_ soon be enlarged to 500 tons dally, which 
re-enacted. It would thus appear that The home team doly CToeption^ be maintained from the property
the British Columbia immigration act good work in *b®bri<* ditte sinceor- wfth<mt- tronble
is very much needed to stay the ob- ganlsatira, and wlll gWe the specta- work at the snowshoe has
JectionaMe immigration, and as an tors a good ron tor. their money. also been progressing most favorably
evidence of its salutary effect, the ar- too much to expect our boys to play ^ j org belng ahipped from several 
rivals by the Kaga Maru on the 23rd championship TorT^ldra pErt* ot the mine, loading the new
day of May, before the act was enforc- players have not played for a consider glory hole, near y,e end 0f y,e No. j
ed, and those by the Riojun on the 4th able time, and anyone temillar_wtth the ralkray gpUr which jg gaia to be gome did i“°J PO*®**8 0,6 W8' AJ*
of June, after it came in operation, game knows that good Bteadyp™p" 0f the best in the mine. On the main moat. 8imo'taneous with the disappoint-
may be cited. The Kaga carried 76 tice must be had in order to produce tocltne ghaft tKe WOI^ 0f timbering !“ent at the mine,, the firm tost a very ALSO REFERS TO HIS IDEAS OH
Japanese for Victoria, while the Riojun test players. Taken all round, how- ,t tQ thg bhlnl level and below is com- large ? nM^ey through the destruc- 
had but three, and these were destined ever, Rossland w* give a pleted, and the pocket at the foot is alto tk>° ,a* ?|6ir ^?*** ^s
for San Francisco. |count of Itself ®n the »th, "Jd finished, so that as soon as the rails ”°8tr”fU.on °£ tfae,,Pe* t^e°ü?i* fat

porters and enthusiast» wil. do wen ... - 7h -yng taken their entire attention for the past
The lands and works department is-1 to Journey to the Black Bear grounds Qa „haft srill be ready for use. ™onPîs to ®f

sued one hundred and twenty licenses on that date. The new 150 h. p. electric hoist, the first18"0*11 .""rl®,
to cut timber during May. Of these cm Friday evening the Rossland Jf its kind and the largest of any kind] new m*nafac1^7 13 *aid t0 COTer fiye
sixty-six were for renewals. The reve- dUb gives a ball at Union hatt in honor jn the Boundary country, is all ready] BC3f* tE gron™l'_„. .. - . . .
nue to the government by the issue of of the Revelstoke team, and an en- for nag| and will probably he placed to . For , * P®*” tlle “®*“®d
■these licenses was 312,100. This lndi- joyable time is promised to all. To commission on or about the 1st of July. **yera‘”“e“®t P.P*^: I understood thoroughly by rate-
cates that the fact that timber must offaet the disadvantages of hot The new 150 h. p. boiler, the largest yet|«“d the recent court of reviston would

The Victoria carpenters’ strike has be surveyed before being staked has weather, cool drinks will be served at brought into the Boundary, is expected w T 9lt 016 mine 8113 n3pect the 1)8 y **• , .
Jtito T^S^mrafbSwe^ not diminished the demand for Ucen-^u. ’ price, on the night of th. to arrive before long, anâ wiH largely the „n the Tel w w * B<8 Irôw^

SSIÏÎT'ilÏMÏÏi. iJSÎS T., «IW. >~*yiU=:hS SSSïSS^- «“»•". ■" «» «... „.d. . 1*. W»

are^to receive 40 cents an hour for a nectkm with the estate of Thomas requested to be at the grounds at 2 * season
week of 44 hours Saturday afternoon Earle of Victoria have been carried O>clock afternoon. A meeting to
is declared a holiday between the out with dispatch, considering the discuB6 matters WU1 be held, and in 
months of April and September. For many interests involved, the large view of the coming Revelstoke match 
werk performed on such afternoons amounts to be collected, and thtovari- K Ig desired that every member attend 
60 cratsanhour will be paid. °us other complicated adjustments | meeting.

which have occupied the close attention i ^ boys are also particularly re- 
The property known as the South of the assignee for tte quested to turn out for practices on

Valley mine, situated on Howe Sound, years. There has been about Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights
about 23 miles from Vancouver, has tocollect, ®fd(m“t. I at 6:30 o’clock sharp,
been sold. The property to on the bfenib.r°“ghtJ“ wltlL*he “ It Is very encouraging to the boys to
south side of Britannia mountain, just ; about $2000. The creditors, it is under- haTe old players turn out as spectators 
over the divide from the famous Brl- atood, are pleased with I or to take a stick in the game, and
taumla mine. The purchasers of the and expeditious manner 1J^bl'“b0\e every inducement is offered those who 
property are members of a London -«MUrs of the estate have l^ra h*andl«i. come out to the practices. The
and Paris syndicate. It is understood I Dividends are to be ««dwed et “ veteran Billy J. Brest waS 
that the Rothschilds are the leading i ear'y 'da^- aad. ^J1 I boys on Friday night and particularly
backers of this syndicate, which in- cents on the dollar in the ewe of the I d^ydguished himself. Billy is a young 
tends to engage in coast mining on a ®®"e yte, and man in years but an old-timer at la-
large scale. Vancouver men were the to the Magneson e^te. ^ although weighing con
former owners of the property, and on- about 18 cent* to 016 cl®Y<Kluot com -lderably more than a pound he will 
der the terme of the deal srill still re- pany‘ I prove a great help to the team with
tain a considerable interest in these ... . -_la littie more practice. BlHy Morris, of
promising mines. Mr. John F. Humph- 8 tit^vir the poetoffice, an old coast player, will
rles of Philadelphia held a half inter- a^LT^Tis dLtiy att«md practices regularly. He to a
est in the claims, and Mr. Frank J. JortajCame the demise his deputy. player, and will help wonder-
Cleary and Mr. F. C. Miller were the Mr Jenk" tully.
owners of the other half. Mr. Humph- but From the ranks of the old-timers of
ries has been to the city for some time ® e„ a decade or two ago is Cameron, for-
completing the negotiations for the he b®6 Uved ^ merly of Nanaimo, who has attended
property According to the terms of ***” and wa* w,dely and fav’ L few practices and whose coaching is
the transfer, the sum of $250,000 in ora-Diy Known. fully appreciated. He and Dr. Camp-
cash Is to be paid by the syndicate to lor,kgd nn bv beU are old rivals on the lacrosse field,
Messrs. Humphries, Cleary and Miller. yPNa^d^ raHf tii^mmrt aad they, together with Dr. Kenning

also torecelve ^nUarram ^ye for „Ly years, and what the | of, thejrfd^ tonlpeg to^^nd a few
mrat> the property, constotinTS

Y $2000, hàs already been made, and an- fiva ,i----- - m even to certainly most encouraging to the
other one Is to fellow shortly. The ®-d they only ask a little time
payments are to extend over a period of a .^dard month, the falling off In I to prove to these valuable supportera 
eighteen months, and meanwhile the .—sinees during the past thr  ̂months that they are striving to uphold the 
development of the Property is to be t^^elsTor approximately | i*»” of Rossland in athletic «ports,
aarrled on by a large staff of men. uo,goo tons of coal, the bulk or nearly

all of which would go to Sen Francisco.
Records of the past four months’ ship-1 The baseball dub practices this after
ping show a decrease in the number of coon Bt 8:30 on the Black Bear grounds, 
colliers arriving as follows: February,1 
12; March, 7; April, 21, and May, 2. The I* ,
only colliers running are the Wy«field latter’s grounds at 1 o clock today, end 
and Titania. Others have been tied I several Rossland enthusiasts will leave 
up or have gone on other routes.

386
the country. »red that when once the 

ie of the cold mercury was 
very much less powerful 
l ready passage and pro- 
1 brilliant light; the glqw 
j Vapor. This, Mr. Hewitt 
! crucial point, the genesis 
Inventions, for all of them 
ins of the mercury arc.

-
70

2,997
manifest at once. Dr. Poole was lm-

JJi

;Mayor McCandlees of Victoria has re- 
teired the following communication from 
gjr Thomas Shanghnessy: “Our board 
has adopted the hotel project on the 
,cneral lines indicated in the letter of 
Jane 1st, signed by yourself and the 
other members of the comittee. We may 
wigh to offer some suggestions about 
making one or two pf the streets some- 

dress in Lodz, with whom I what, wider. The clause about water
II ______ ____... ,__JL 1 f-nd taxes will require to be more clear-II over Europe until a few^f ■ ^ defined. of course it is understood 
rhra the girl came home | ttiat the city is to do all the requisite

filling to bring the lots to the level con
templated by the plans, and It is to be 
tamed over to the company completed 
In this respect, except in so far as we 
may be able to save filling*In connection 
with the foundations of the building. 
No doubt there will be some other 
minor details to work ont In the agree
ment but whiçh do not occur to me now."

Operations at the Mine on 
a Much Enlarged 

Scale.

IS SVENGALI.
nThe following officers were elected 

by the Grand Encampment, L O. O. F., 
The Crofton smelter, at Osborne bay, I in session at Vancouver: R. W. Demp- 

Vancouver island, has closed down till ster, Victoria, grand patriarch; K. 
such time as coke suitable for its opera- James Bell, Victoria, grand high priest; 
tion can be secured. It is learned that Thomas Embleton, Rossland, grand 
the coke lately used did not prove sat- ænior warden; T. F. Neelands, Van- 
iefactory. The smelter iras closed last! couver, grand scribe; H. B. Gilmour, 
Friday night While the reduction of Vancouver, grand Junior warden; A.
ore has ceased, the smelter has not Henderson, Victoria, grand marshal;
stopped buying ore. It will continue D E McKechnie, Westminster, grand 
to take all the ore it can secure. The maide sentinel; G. H. Middlemiss,
ore will be prepared and kept on the I Vancouver, grand outside sentinel. The
dump until the smelter resumes opera-1 Grand Lodge officer» are: Grand maa- 
ttooe.

ambassador in Parie has 
arrest and the transpor
ta of George Remy, who 
s an insurance swindler, 
an. Six months ago he

4

TO TBE FORE AfiAINOutput Would Be Increas
ed If Coke Were 

Plentiful.
salth and half dead from 
i mental disorder, which 
ip her strength, 
lulling many physicians 
1. hypnotism was resorted 
unhappy bride confessed 

days after her marriage 
id her for $100,000 in an 
smpany, stipulating that 

waived, even if 
suicide within 

r of the policy’s life, 
as insured himself an in- 
randrel hypnotized the new 
est In g that she must die 
n by September 1st And 
d that if she did not die 
e he would drive her to 
«ne new-fangled tortures, 
a blood-curdling manner, 

bs and the fear of death 
’ous wreck out of the pre- 
hy and beautiful girl, and 
[le doesn’t know how she 
' courage enough to run 
o back to her parents.

PLAYING RENEWED AC-1
TTVTTY.ter, Dr. E. C. Arthur. Nelson; deputy 

■ grand master, Mayor T. F, Neelands,
The Vancouver Dry dock & Ship-1 Vancouver; grand warden, D. E. Mc- 

building hompany has been incorporât- Renzje> New Westminster; grand sec- 
ed under the Companies’ Act with a retary Fred Davey, Victoria; grand 
capitalization of $600,000 for the purpose treasurer, F. E. Simpson, Cranbrook; 
of building and equiplng a drydock, I gTand representative, A. Henderson, 
probably a floating one, in the waters j victoria, 
contiguous to the port of Vancouver, 
most probably on Burrard Inlet The 
terms of the incorporation of the com-

&:iauee
comm The first sockeyee of the season of 

1903 were packed on the Skeena. river 
on Thursday last the honor of putting 
up the first cases falling to Mr. W. R.
Chambers, manager of the British Co- pony also permit it to carry on and 
lumbia Packers' association cannery at perform such business as necessarily 
Port Essington. Two hundred cases faue within the province of a dry- 
were packed on the day mentioned, dock and shipbuilding company.
The men fishing for Mr. Chambers 
netted a stray school of fish, probably 
the forerunners- of the larger schools 
which will enter the Skeena shortly.

THE FIELD i

intoA considerable rush of setii 
Buckley valley to anticipated during 
the summer. A syndicate, at the head 
of which is T. R. E. Mclnnes, has an 
agent in the United States, and many 
from the western states "have signified 
an intention of taking up land. G. 
Campbell, who has recently arrived at 
the coast from the north, gives some 
Interesting details of the feather in 
the Buckley valley. He states that ow
ing to the dryness of the atlioephere 
throughout the entire winter, the low 
temperature# reached were* not felt so 
keenly as the figures would indicate. 
The lowest temperature was 27 degrees 
below on, March 11, and the highest 
up to the time of his departure at the 
end of April, was on March 22, when 
it was 168 in the sun. The snowfall 
was not heavy, there being about two 
feet on December 20, while the snow 
had entirely disappeared by April 6. 
Rain fell on several days during the 
winter, though the fall waa not heavy 
at any time. i ✓

sr

THE MAYOR SPEAKSINTED COMPANY.
of Syracuse, N. Y„ and St. Louis, Mo.
They are one of the largest firms of 
chandlers in the United States. The
Messrs. Will invested approximately I —.ttttyp1 magistrate DISCUSSER 
$160,000 in the acquisition of the Yellow CHIBF MAGISTRATE DISCUSSBB
Jacket group and the construction of a I COURT OF REVISION JUST 
stamp mill thereon, only to find when!
the mill was ready to run that the mine CLOSED.

pf Miss Lamour in Wilfred 
pilant comedy, "A Wise 
i proving one of the greatest 

the present dramatic sea- 
B fact is it simply goes to 
more that if you give the 
money’s worth you will 
[ Its support. Miss Lamour, 
reral seasons past has been 
noticeably clever members 

I Daly’fc .various companies, 
Id the undeniable advantage 
Id training under Mr. Daly 
is undoubtedly one of the 
«ting candidates for stellar 
t has recently been brought 
public, and being possessed 
Euty backed up with talent 
atakable order, there is no 
t her tour so auspiciously 

result in anything but the 
Bdnd of feuccees. The fom- 
las been engaged to support 
ir is of a high order of merit 
led by Frederic Murphy, for 
tons past a pepminent men> 
la Marlowe’s company ana 

occupying the position of 
In with that distinguished 
knager Richardson has just 
negotiations tor the appear-^ 
[1% company at the opera 

Thursday evening.

Æ

!

■ 4jINCREASING CIVIC WATER 
STORAGE.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mayor Dean thinks that had the as

sessment notices for the present year !i

is likely to see more work ac- of the undertaking, and does not believe 
complished than for several seasons past, there will be many appeals. He also 
The district abounds with heavy iron bas ideas on the question of water stor- 
capplngs that have perplexed prospec- age> which the city fathers will now 
tors in the past The nature of the for-l proceed to consider, having got other 
(nation is, however, becoming under- matters off their Corporate chest, 
stood, with excellent results. The Cham- Asked as to the court of revision and 

(From Sunday’s DaHy.) 1pion CTeek' or .Waterloo, section cMc affairs, generally the mayor said:
LADIE7S OF THE MACCABEES.-1 bT^rafammarX X ^S^ori^ ofSm Tendue

ground predict confidently that the dis- to tw0 causes, the most notable being 
trict will eventually be recognized as a the difference in the way the value of 
promising field for the investment of improvements appeared in the assess- 
capital. I ment notices this year; namely, at their

gross vaine, which is the proper way. 
But as in every previous year the as
sessment notices have gone ont showing 
the improvements at 60 per cent of their 
real assessed value, you can readily un-

____ derstand how easy, and how natural It
OF LE ROI TWO GIVES DETAILS | ^ without any explanation whatever

on the notice itself, for property own
ers to jump at the conclusion that taxea 
had been doubled.

"The other cause is that at the present 
there is little demand for real estate 
and far more sellers than buyers, though 
as a matter of fact I was offered $300 
cash today for a very ordinary residen
tial lot It was the council’s expressed 
intention at the commencement of the 
term to lessen the burden of the rate
payers, and I contend we have shown 
we meant what we said by making a

hive. Mrs. Hollister state# that she I the following report from the mine «nan-1 “ Edition to ^
wU1 to_vlBl.t ager for the month of Apr»; I reeling any palpable inequality or en-
UT deSgatra ^Tc^di^s fr&n [ "Output-Sluce the lart report there We lmve notatru* toe «to
Kî8l°' flThl"nwU1 >* atten<tod W, «*<». ha. been ship^d to tiie welter ^67 ^^mg^ther tha^Sg the rate.

in order to make the occasion suc- I tons, of which the value is W.660, rroral jt ^ a matter ^ very areM consid-
céssf ul, the supreme. commander has | which mining chargee have to be de* I era tion and not easy to determine.

* ducted. The details of each shipment "No; I don’t think we stoaU have ahy
ing of the entire membership fee with | forwarded to you as soon as anpeala It would be unfortunate if we

wm oe lorwaraea » P« » — did, for that would probably Mcetodtate
raising the rate, and about the duly 

fit applicants only and to hold good "Exploration and development—Josie I appellant would accomplish
until the date of the class. The oon- mine, 600 foot level—38 1-4 feet were w^jd be to discredit, or discount, If
dirions are somewhat unusual and a driven. Two streaks of ore showed in Joe will, the value of hia own and the 
strong das» has been arranged. the face of the drift, the banging wall I ^.g gweta. The old rate was

Roesland htve, L. O. T. M.. already side being slightly the better. This wel M mill., of which 6 $-10 mills was for 
numbers 103 members on Its roll, and | followed for the above distance, but It general purposes. We have still a mar- 
this Will be substantially strengthened has as yet shown' no definite signs of I gin 0f 8 7-10 mill» to go upon before our 
as the result of Mrs. Hollister's visit, improvement. 300 foot level—85 feet werel limit for general purposes is reached. It 
Tonight the hive will attend divine driven here. The ore Here seems to bel takes 18 7-10 mills for Interest and sink- 
service at the Baptist church and a quite hopelessly irregular. The ground I igg fond, we are only allowed 2 for 
large turnout la desired. / is full of slips and the ore values change school purposes, and the remaining one

_.V. from high grade to tow In the most er-1 miil is for health purposes. We have
ODD FELLOWS._As already stated ratic manner, as yon will wee by refer- redeemed $19,000 worth of debentures

In The Miner, the members of the L O I «“* to 0,6 plan- The 0Pe here *® twist- out of sinking fund, which has effected 
o F aie deenLv interested in the an- «* «round In precisely the same manner] a big saving an interest account from 
nouncement that the grand lodge of ®* to the drift to the east of It and,] now on for the next twenty years.

1 like R, is lying very flat This particu- "Now that the court of reviston is 
lar ore body, which is almost certainly] over the council will turn its attention 
the upward continuation of onr No. 20,1 to water works and water storage re- 
will be followed back southeast to the serves I am happy to say that through 
dyke, apd further Investigation will be] the efforts of Thomas Corsan, the rep- 
made to discover if any bunching up has resentative of the Monte" Cris to Mining 
occurred on this—the west side—of the] company here, the city now has (sub- 
Annie dyke. No. 1 mine, 200 foot level—I ject to reasonable conditions) the option 
South crosscut—We drove in above the] of using some 4600 feet of tunnels, with 
winze to allow plenty of room to start] a cross section of at least 86 feet giv- 
the west drift. West drift—18 feet were] ing a storage capacity of over a million

_____  ^ I driven. This is in second class ore all gallons, or over two and a half times our
KNIGHT» OF PYTHIAS.—The past the way, but will in all probability lm-1 present storage capacity. This will in

week has been uneventful in connection prove when we get further in. East] volve some small expense and to some 
with the fraternity. The regular meet- drift—The face was advanced 3 feet extent will be experimental owing to 
tag was well attended, but the pro- but the drift was widened out consid- possible fissures, but the ground is very 
ceedings were devoted to routine bust-1 drably. The lode here is lying very flat] solid, as evidenced by a winze sunk 300 
ness exclusively. During the week the some very good shipping grade ore has *<*>t below tunnel level now standing 
lodge was represented by a delegation | now been taken out of here (stope 4, full of water. It is certainly well worth

200 foot) trying. The mine is easy of access, be—
“Ore production—Ore has been taken | ing only a few hundred feet outside the 

WOODMEN.—After having suffered I £rom stopes in following proportions: city limits, and a good road leading to
severely from the removal of members Tons.| it. It. has more elevation than is re
dlining the past year, the Woodmen I jOBie_ stope 19 "(300 level) ... .. 66 quired at present, and barring seepage,
of the World are rapidly recovering josie, stope 20 (500 level) ...! .. .. 9141 would make an ideal solifl rock reservoir, 
and have planned an active campaign Josie, stope 6 (400 level) .. .. .. 267 The expense compared with the extra
for the present summer. In addition | Josie, stope 9 (500 level)................ 37] security afforded would be a bagatelle.”
to other features a uniformed rank I Josie, stope 8 (600 level) .. .. .. .. 3981
has been organized, for which it is | Josie, stope 11 (700 level)......... .. .. 664
expected to form a smart drill corps 
twenty-five or thirty strong.

Fraternal News
■

;

ISLANDS RIDING.

m Nominated by the Lib
eral».

The Ladies of the Maccabees will have 
the centre of the stage this week 

among the fraternal orders represent
ed in Rossland, by reason of a project
ed visit from LiUiam M. Hollister, of 
, Detroit, supreme commander of the 
order. This Is the fjrst time the Ross
land hive has been honored with a 
visit from the executive head of the 
ficatem 
ly, be
ladles are looking forward with keen 
interest to Supreme Commander Holli
ster’s arrival, and every effort wiH he 
made to make her short stay tn the 
City pleasant.

Mrs. Hollister has arranged to arrive
in Rossland on the Wednesday night | SINCE THEN IMPORTANT STRIKE 
train over the Canadian Pacific, and 
on Thursday afternoon is desirous of 
holding a public class initiation. In
formation to this effect has been for
warded to Mrs. Josephine Destiets, 
record keeper t>f the Rossland hive, and 
the matter Is being taken, up by the

[A, June 16.—The Liberals 
knds riding, formerly North 
lominated T. W. Paterson 
^t Sidney.________

® OF THE FRASER.

Points Report That the 
(Water Is Rising.

THE APRIL REPORTout with the

and the event wiH, natural- 
a red letter nature. Theof s

i OF MONTH’S OPERATIONS 
/ IN MINES.I*, June 14.—The Fraser 

ran inches at Soda Creek 
tea at Quesnel during the 

to rise atIt
ha weather is warm, 
une 14.—The stage of the 
o'clock Is 48 feet from low 
as risen seven inches in the

ON 700 LEVEL IN DIAMOND 
DRILLING.

une 14.—The river at 8 
risen Six inches since 8 this The Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., baa received y

rune 16.—The river at 8 
• 43 feet nine Inches above 

It had risen three inches 
84 hours.

REEK, June 15.—The river 
Inches in the past 24 hours. 
!L, June 15.—The river rose 
i in tile past 24 hours.
BT, June 15.—The river was 
Ibove ordinary high water 
but went (town during the

kora ac- 
team. It

W* ÿ

Vi

the exception of the medical examlna- 1
tien. This dispensation 'is for life bene- 1 receive them.The candidates for New Westminster 

at the coming provincial election are 
likely to be Thomas Gifford, M. P. P-, 
supporting the government as an inde
pendent Liberal, and John C. Brown, 
Liberal Mr. Gifford took part in the 
public reception to Premier McBride 
on Saturday night at New Westminster.

Nelson is, to meet Northport on the
NOT WET THE SAILS.

IRK, June 15.—Apprehension 
their sails and spoiling the 

le trio of enp defenders, Re- 
istitutton and Colnmbip at 
ngs today while other yachts 
ice for the Glen Cove caps 
v York Yacht club In Long

on this morning’s train for the Smelter 
City to witness the game, returning on 

The employers of labor have organ-1 Q,e evening train. Nelson was billed to 
lzed in Vancouver. They have issued nIay at Grand Forks yesterday, but the 
an official statement in which it is ] game did not come of for some reason 
said -that labor has hitherto dealt only or other.
with individuals or employers, and ill Next Sunday sees Grand Forks here 
is reasonable to believe that the meet- jor a game, and on the 28th Inst. Colville 
Ing of two thoroughly organized bodies | ;s under agreement to meet Rossland 
representing labor and investors will i aj the Black Bear grounds, 
adjust in a fair and amicable manner] The " Rossland nine goes to Nelson 
any differences of opinion which may for Dominion Day and July 2nd. They 
arise. The association says that the | will participate in the baseball tooma- 
orgamization will be the means of | ment there, the other contestants be- 
avoiding disputes leading up to strikes. | big the home team, Kask> and an outside

aggregation, probably Butte Reduction 
Nine Chinamen in a sloop, en route I works. Rossland will secure the strong- 

from Ladner's Landing to Seattle, where eet nine in the tournament for games 
captured by George Lenserink, gunner here on July 4th and 6th. As July 5th 
of the revenue cutter Grant and two }g change day at the mines it is not like- 
saltors while cruising about in Decep- ly that the Fourth will be a holiday 
tion pass in one of the Grant’s small] in the city, particularly as it comes on 
boats. Two white men in charge of | Saturday. The ball team will doubtless 
the party ran the sloop on shore close ] draw a good gate on Saturday after- 
to a picnic party of children, and, noon and should have a bumper crowd 
Jumping into the midst of the little | on Sunday afternoon, 
ones, prevented Gunner Lenserink from 
firing at them. They made their way 
under, cover of the children to the

The Tyee Copper company had a very 
successful month during May1. The 

report to the bead office at London, 
England, shows most gratifying returns. 
There has been in May 4360 tons of ore 
smelted. The company ships its matte 
to the Tacoma smelter, and the receipts 
for the present month have been $63,- 
500. The output from the Tyee has 
continued very steadily since the smelt
er was installed at Ladysmith. For 
March, with only 25 days’ smelting, 
there was a yield of $52,336; in April 
4550 tons of ore-were smelted, 418 tons 
of matte produced. The value of the 
products for April was $60.313. The 
month of May has followed with a pro
duction similar to that of the preced
ing months.

CHINESE MINISTER.

fGTON, Jane 15.—Sir Chen- 
Chen, the new Chinese min- 

! United States, was received 
T President Roosevelt at the 
ise today. The presentation 
>y Secretary Hay. The minis- 
ompanied by the official staff 
nese legation.

1904 is to convene in Rossland. A
made to bring this 

about and the result of the efforts of 
the delegates is regarded'with gratifi
cation. ’Hie event is many months tn 
the future, but the local members of 
the fraternity have already determined 
that the convention of 1904 will be 
memorable in the annale of B. C. Odd 
Fellowship.

strong effort
■m

S AT NEW YORK.

"ORK, June 16.—Holcombe 
Harvard veteran, won the 

l today in the lawn tennis 
for the Metropolitan chaas- 

Ward will therefore meet 
reteran, H. H. Hackett, to- 
the challenge match for the

Creameries are multiplying on Van
couver island at a very rapi* rate. Na
naimo is the latest to fall in line with 
a butter making enterprise, the Cream
ery Association of that city having let1 

.1 ) a contract for the erection of a building
\and plant, >

si

POt-POURRI.
-M

A Rossland team has been entered 
woods. Lieutenant T. L. Cutter, in jn y,e hose reel contests at Nelson on 
command of the revenue launch Guard, Dominion Day.
arrived at Seattle with the sloop, and several Roesland enthusiasts purpose 
the Chinamen aboard, in tow. They taking in the Grand Forks races on Do- 
will be deported to China. | mink>n Day, but no Roesland horses are

entered for the events. A good card is 
announced, the principal events being 
the Grapd Forks Derby and the Sea
gram cçp race.

High water has put an end to fishing 
for a time at least Advantage might 
be taken of the interval to reorganize 
the Rowland Fishing club for the pre-

:> at a field night in Trail
►R COMMISSION. The statement is made on semi-offi

cial authority that a representative of 
one of the railway employees’ brother
hoods will be a candidate in the next 
provincial elections. The proposal is 
that the candidate will be representative 
of the interests of all trainmen of the 
province, and he will be one of those 
vho will be in the field for Vancouver. 
He will probably be selected either from 
the Engineers’ or Conductors’ Brother
hood. The railway brotherhoods are 
amongst the strongest and most thor-

Now in Course of Prepara
tion at Victoria.

A, June 15.—The royal labor 
is now sitting here prépar

ait. The commissioners want 
efore the end of the month, 
ive It placed before the pre-

Herbert W. Jay, a well known citi
zen ot Vancouver, died from an over
dose of medicine . containing poison, 
prescribed for a very simple ailment. 
Mr. Jay had been unwell for some 
time, and had obtained a prescription 
from Dr. Poole to relieve him. After 
the prescription was put up, the de-

A party of four went out to enjoy
------- 1 a boat ride at Brockvffle. One went

2,1361 in swimming. In attempting to get in 
196 again he upturned the boa*, and a man. 
1911 named Moulton waa drowned.

Total..................... ...
* No. 1, stope 2a (200 level) 

K. O. T. M.—The Knights of the I No. 1, stope 11 (200 level)sent season. •
t
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has bonded ttom Thomas Livingstone 
for Buffalo parties.

The car of ore shipped by the Ymlr 
(Atlto) Gold Mining company to the 
Hell smelter at Nelson went over 131 
This result gives them a profit on their 
ere and they will take out further 
shipments. The Atlto adjoins the Dun
dee group, and Is considered a very 
good proposition.

John Muffett of Brie, who had a 
lease on part of the Arlington mine 
for the pest winter, Is now shipping 
seven cars of tee, In all about 200 tons. 
This ore will average him 850 per ton, 
so that there is good money In this 
lease. Out of this he has to pay a roy
alty to the company amounting to 
some 15 per cent. Mr. Muffett was the 
first foreman on the Arlington hill.

The adjourned meeting of the Brdken 
Hill Mining and Development company 
(Wilcox group) was held here yester
day. The company shows a good bal
ance, and also proves that the mill 
is making money. The only change 
on the directorate was the addition of 
L. L. Tower of Northport, who repre
sents some eastern shareholders whose 
money installed the mill.

in the sum of 820,186.
The tug Sandon has been laid off by 

the C. P. R. and the steamer Slocan will 
have to handle the barges on Slocan 
lake Hi future.

The wilfley installed in the Payne mjH 
the best of satisfaction. The 
formerly washed off the van-

"ZGénéral News
Of the Kootenay jj

Jim Dumps found Mrs. Dumps 
distressed g, . *

About so unexpected guest.
“ There's nothing in the house 

to eat l ”
"There's syne thing hotter for 

thug meat.”
The guest endorsed Jim's view 

HppKyT with vim
When helped to "Force” by 

rsNv “Sunny Jim."

Per Yearx< '
la giving 
fine Zinc 
ners is now saved.

The Ivanhoe flume has been repaired 
and the concentrator started up again.

witch leading to the mill has also 
been straightened out and everything 
ready to ship.

The work of reconstructing the Slo
can Star road commenced this week. A 
new bed has to be made from the con
centrator to town.

Ap ore station is under construction 
at the Ruth to connect No. 5 tunnel 
with the tram, for shipping clean ore 
from the workings.

The building for the Payne sine plant 
Is nearing completion. It is now cov
ered in and ready to receive the ma
chinery on arrival

Is

MORE 0Th

-new townsite for the purpose of erecting 
a hall. The building of club rooms for 
the use of the miners is also aunder 
consideration.

Thirty-eight Chinamen left Feroie for 
Victoria last week. They are the bal
ance of the Chinamen who wait in a 
few weeks ago to work on the coke ovens 
at Femie. The others left a few days 
previously. The Chinamen are not a 
success as oven-pullers.

Sluicing at the Invicta is progressing 
favorably. The Thompson outfit has 
an ample supply of water and is wash
ing down the face of a gravel bank with SLOCAN OJtE SHIPMENTS, 
.good results. ____ _

The Ban Quon company, who had the The following are the ore shipments 
misfortune to have their ditch destroyed from the Slocan since the 1st of Jan- 
by a small slide, resumed operations mry isos to date1 
Friday.

With plenty of water, the Nip and 
Tuck outfit are working night and day.
A large amount of gravel is passing 
through the flumes, and a big clean-np 
is expected.

"Sniping” or individual placer mining 
is carried on to some extent on Wild 
Horse creek.

Femie will celebrate Dominion Day 
this year in great style.

THE BOUNDARY. an:Posters are out announcing a celebra
tion at Camp McKinney on Dominion 
Day, July 1st. The program consists 
of horse races, athletic sports, and con
cluding with a tng of war. Liberal 
pities are offered for the various events 
and the celebration promises to in every 
"way be a success. A ball will be given 
In the evening.

William Fowler has ent the ledge on 
the Defiance mineral claim, near Green
wood, on which he recently obtained a 
lease and bond. A week ago the width 
of the vein had not been ascertained, 
the last shot being fired in the tunnel 
having then only just entered the ore. 
Samples brought down showed a freely 
mineralised quarts, similar in general 
Character to the Providence. b=twe»n 
which claim end the Defiance there is 
only the Fremont. The tunnel Mr. Fow
ler was driving was calculated to cut 
tiie ledge at about 160 feet in and at a 
depth of 40 feet Particulars of this 
new strike and the extent and value 
of the ore will be available in a few 
days. Meantime Mr. Fowler’s friends 
are congratulating him upon the prom
ising outlook for this, his latest venture, 
lie having confidently predicted his abil
ity to find the Defiance vein, and that 
It would be found to be well worth 
opening up when struck.

E. G. Warren, manager of the Green
wood Electric company, was in Phoenix 
last week, and stated that he would 
Shortly begin the construction of a new 
and short pole line to connect below 
Phoenix with the line from the Cascade 
Power company’s mb-station here. The 
smrvey has already been made, and the 
Tine will run through the old Ironsides, 
Banner, Boston and Moscow mineral 
claims to a connection, with the present 
line to Greenwood, just below the c-tv.

Arrangements ere being made by the 
B. C. Copper company. limited, to treat 
Morrison ore and tenders are being cal
led to hanl ore from the mine to the 
nearest point on the railway.

J. J. Campbell, of the Hall Mines smel
ter, who has a bond on the Emma, spent 
eeverni days at the property last week.

Bast Wednesday was the monthly pay
day at the Granby mines, when about 
885,000 was distributed in wages alone. 
Bast Monday was the regular Snowshoe 
#«yday. (

About 750 tons of ore have been sent 
eut from the Emma mine recently to 
the Granby smelter, half the amount 
Contracted for. For the present ship
ments have been again discontinued, and 
development is being prosecuted.

W. H. Thomas, consulting engineer 
for the B. C. Copper company, owning 
the Mother Lode mine and smelter, after i 
spending a couple of months in the dis
trict, left last week for his home in 
New York. He is better satisfied than 
ever with the prospects of the Boundary 
and his own mines.

The Iron Dollar claim, sonth of the 
Oro Denoro, in Summit camp, has been 
purchased by the Oro Denoro Mines, 
Limited, from J. W. Cheer. Considerable 
Work has been done on the Iron Dollar, 
and there is an excellent showing of 
copper. A force of men is steadily at 
work on the Oro Denoro, and when the 
contemplated spur is put in shipments 
will be started.

Manager Rogers, of the Nickel Plate 
group, in the Similkameen, has con
tracted for a complete electric plant, 
which it is said will cost 8100,000 when 
Installed. It will light the mines, mill 
etc,, and furnish power. B. E. Miller, 
of Seattle, of the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing company, who fur
nished the large plant at the Granby 
mines, secured the order. .

Miss Boultbee, of Rossland, has been 
visiting Mrs. R. D. Morkill of Phoenix.

White Cooks’ and Waiters’< Union no. 
124, of Phoenix, will install new officers 
on the 22nd inet.

R. H. Anderson, superintendent of the 
Denoro Mines, limited, has a crew of 
men doing railway work. The company 
is also quarrying ore. Two spars from 
He C. P. R. will be built into the mine. 
The grade for these spurs is now being 
made in sfflid ore. The epnrs will run 
in open qnarries on the Denoro from 
which unlimited quantities of shipping 
ore can be taken.

A meeting of the Greenwood Typo
graphical Union was held at Grand 
Forks last week. Officers were elected 
as follows: President. J. L. Meikle of 
tip Gazette, Grand Forks; rice-presi
dent, H. S. Turner, phoenix Pioneer; 
secretary-treasurer, Gng A. Evans, Co
lumbia Sun; executive committee, W. 
B. Wilcox, Phoenix Pioneer: Lee Tutt, 
Grand Forks Gazette, and Frank Sher
wood of Danville. The next meeting 
of the union will be held the first Sun
day in Angdst at Phoenix.

The members of the Greenwood Min
ers’ Union are arranging to hold a cele
bration there on August 19th. That date 
is the anniversary of the organization 
<>f the union in this district, And it was 
decided at a recent meeting of thé un
ion to commemorate the vent by an an- 
irtfti celebration. It is believed the 
movement will meet with popular sup
port not only becanse there is and shou'd 
be in Greenwood the most friendly feel
ing towards the men In the mines and 
smelters, bot also becanse there to like
ly to be no qther celebration this

Increased A 
Shipments 

Last \rce
The Body-togerre Ousel

ready for
any emergency. Outlook For 

Summer Gro’ 
er DzWHIRLED TO DEATHI

SANDON. ” ,

Payne... ..... 
Slocan Star...
Ivanhoe........... ..
American Boy. 
Reio...
Ruth...................
Blue Bird..........
Idaho.................
Monitor..............
Queen Bees....

567 are Eating “ V<
............106814
........... 274%

“Thanks far ‘Force.’ I eat it three 
times a day. Folks call me ‘Sonny Jim.’ 
Took some to the country with me on a 

visit and the farmer» out there are 
‘Force’ now.

LEO CHAMERON INSTANTLY KIL

LED AT TRAIL SMELTER 

YESTERDAY.

401 Increased shlpmen 
activity is the record 
in the Rossland cam; 
approximately 100 toi 
than during the pre 
the addition of the 
Plate mines to the 
stitutes an importa;

184
140 “Will Bo»." • '20
21

W—7420,
Whirled round OHArif re

volving EIGHTY TIMES PER 

MINUTE.

RBVEL8TOKB AND LARDEAU.

Rich ore wae encountered yast week 
in an open cut on the Stockholm, a 
property situated near the Eva on Lex- Payne., 
ington mountain. The free gold wae not Ivanhoe 
visible to the naked eye in the samples 
BhewW-bnt on being homed gave except 
tionally good values in the yellow me
tal The owners, P. Lateen and W.
Bonza, are elated at the find and will 
prosecute work to ascertain the 
tinnity of this rich lead.

The Beafrice mine, owned principally 
by Mrs. Anderson and Frank Fnlmer, is 
situated eight miles above Camborne 
and about six miles from Ferguson. De- 
x-elopment has continued interrnptedlv Rk> 
all winter and spring. The force wiil 
soon be increased and another mill test 
shipment made. This to certainly one 
of the very valuable mines of the Lar- 
deau. The property to stocked, as we 
reported last fall, but the stock to only 
parted with in small blocks to provide 
means for development There to a 
large quantity of ore1 blocked out for 
shipment and when regular shipments 
are started there will be no more stock 
offered. The management will com
mence shipping just as soon as a means 
of transportation to provided.

A force of men to at present working 
on the Copper Dollar, owned by an In
diana syndicate. Work was concluded 
on this property last winter but* was 
temporarily suspended during the spring 
owing to the danger from slides

Manager Blackwell of the Northwest
ern reports having located an exceed
ingly rich quarts ledge below the recent 
strike. Gold in the last find to freely 
disseminated across the vein and plainly 
visible to the naked eye.

It to reported that nearly all the bridg
es on the A. A K. railway from Gerrard
to Lardo arc washed oat, compelling , _ a. .
traffic to use the old route via Beatom I tra™actlo°e’ a tafr number df shares

The mayor has recommended bnllding ; being sold at 31-2. One block changed 
an auxiliary reservoir with a capacity i b»”68 yesterday at 8 6-8. White Bear 
ot 42,000 gallons to be used solely for'1188 shown little activity, the only 
fire protection, but decision on this point'88166 made t*4”» “* 41'2' Caribo° 
was left over for a fuller meeting of the : McKinney stood at 118-4 until the last 
city council. These proposals will great-! day, when 11 feH *u a half 081111 Ram" 
ly Improve the water supply, and if there bler-Cariboo dropped a little from the 
is loss by percolation as nqw supposed opening, the last sales being made at 
the plan suggested by thé mayor will 38. Bayne has been weak, selling 
give a water supply for the city suffi- down to 12. Centre Star sold at 291-2 
cient for the next two years and at the aqd War Eagle at 121-2. 
low cost of $1500.
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McMillan bros.Total. .3180%
Zinc. j, outlook for the cami 

Incidentally it ma; 
The Miner’s list of 
various mines is cor 
lowing manner: Th 
Eagle and Centre St 
are courteous enougt 
nage from these ml 
Two and Velvet are 
the kindness of the 
Northern railway o: 
Kootenay and Gian 
similarly * obtained t 
tesy of the Canadian 
The figures secured 
ing companies’ ottic 
mately exact, as net 
ed up to the last d 
week. In estima tin; 
the railway stations i 
cars loaded 
this way a state 
of the actual fl|

Last week saw wo 
Nickel Plate and G 
ing commenced on 
buildings, the Spitz* 
stalled, ore bins com; 
bo mine, good prog 
Le Roi Two concent 
aging results secure 
Western mine. Eqi 
the announcement t 
smelter at North pot 
1100 tons of ore flat] 
ability that the sim 
ning at its ful cap 
date.
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180 MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
“KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. Rankers: Bank « British North Amer- 

Morelng * Neel lea, Rossland B. G, and London, Eng;
Bank ot Montreal, Rowland. B. C.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Leo Chameron, foreman of the matte 

crushing department at the Canadian 
Smelting Works in Trail, met a horrible 
death yesterday morning, 
whirled to death around a abaft re
volving eighty times every minute. Both 
feet were cut tiff, the ribs smashed, and 
other injuries sustained, the nature of 
which make it certain that death came 
instantly. Deceased had been in the 
smelter employ for seven years, was a 
tried and trusted workman and esteemed 
throughout the city. He was about 
80 years of age and unmarried.

At 6:80 yesterday morning Chameron 
remarked to some fellow workmen that 
ho would go to the matte bins and as
certain their contenta He then ascend
ed to the bins, which are several - floors 
up, and approached by a winding stairs.

Ten minutes later a trammer went 
into one of the floors below and was 
horrified to see a foot, still encased in a 
shoe, lying on the floor. The man 
rushed out crying that someone wae 
hurt. John Pendrick, shift-boss, and 
William Hall, went to the ore bins and 
were confronted with the spectacle of 
Chameroe’s body entirely nnde in the 
bottom of the No. 2 bin. The machinery 
was stopped, and a brief investigation 
disclosed the fact that while stepping 
over the top of the bins Chameron’s 
clothing had caught in the shaft re
volving at a speed of eighty revolutions 
per minute. He wore overalls and jump
er and underclothes, all of which, with 
the exception of one sleeve, were wound 
about the shqft It was apparent that 
he had revolved with the shaft until 
thg clothing came off, releasing the in
animate body. In the terrible flight 
with the swiftly turning shaft, the feet 
had struck a heavy beam at every re
volution.

Dr. Coulthard, of Rossland, waé noti
fied of the fatality and the company’s 
desire for an inquest.1 The coroner con
vened a jury at Trail yesterday after
noon, and took all the evidence bearing 
on tiie case. The jnry’s finding wsa 
that deceased had come to his death 
through being e 
ing and that fro

90STotal

McGUIGAN. CABLES:
... 573%

152%l 
46
16 -

Rambler.. 
Antoine... 
Red Fox..

Cable CodeHe wascon-
Bedford McNeHL

Slocan Boy.., 
Silver Glance 
Surprise..........

55 total number of employes was 1,189,315.'
The amount paid In salariée and wagee 
wns 3676,028,592.

The compensation of the railway em
ployee for 1902 is equivalent to 60.6 per 
cent ot the operating expeneee of the 
raftway companies, and 39.1 per cent 
ot their gross earnings. The amount 
of railway capital on June 30, 1902, 
was 312,134,182,864, or 863,801 per mile 
of line. The funded debt was 36,109,981,- 
661. The amount ot capital stock hav
ing no dividends was 32,686,566,614, or 
44.60 per cent of the total amount out
standing. Omitting equipment trust 
obligations, the amount of the funded 
debt which paid no Interest w 
186,248.

The number of paseengers carried Boston, Mass., via the Spokane Falls 
was 649,878,505 and the number of tons * Northern. His destination la Nova 
of freight 111,089,347. The gross earn- Scotia.
togs of all the roads for the year were 1 Louis Will, of the Velvet, who has 
81,726,380,267, end the gross expeneee been to the hospital for several weeks, 
81,116,248,747. The total dividends de- left yesterday per Spokane Falls A 
dared for the year were 8185,421,239. | Northern to Vancouver on a visit.

The total number of casualties to per- Mr*. Robert Hutchinson and family 
aona on account of railway accidents left yesterday morning fqr North 
as shown for the year was 78,250. to- Lapwal Idaho, 
eluding 8688 killed and 64,662 Injured. |
The number of pareengerakilled was' vacation to Ishpemlng,
349 and the number injured wae 6688. " V K’
One out of every 401 employee wae 
killed and one out of every 24 employes 
was Injured.

One passenger was killed for every 
L888.706 carried, and one Injured for 
every 97,244 carried.

Ratios based upon the number of 
miles traveled, however, dhow that
57,072,283 passenger miles were accom- , - - „ _ „
pushed for each person kilted «ad 3,-

ciflc Northwest, are registered at the 
Hotel Allan.

William B. Townsend, J. P„ has. been 
_______ in the Boundary country tor several

Six Men and a' Moon Gone Through ! days ,hIa °*nclal capacity as. license
commissioner.

A. G. Street, of Camborne, is regis
tered at the Hoffman House.

t * PERSONAL |

Walter H. Aldridge, general manager 
of the Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail, has returned with Mrs, Aldridge 
from a visit to Ottawa and Montreal.

The Bachelors’ society gave a pleas
ant danoce at Union hah tost night 
The function was largely attended and 
eminently successful to every respect.

Phil J. Hickey, manager ot the Ivan
hoe mine a* McGulgan, wae to the city 
over night

9
18%.Bismarck.

Total.,......................................... .

SLOCAN LAKE POINTS.
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i 4»Arlington........................
Black Prince....; ... 
Bondholder..... .
Bosun.............. .
Dayton....................
Enterprise............ .
Fisher Malden...
Ottawa........
Hartney....
Republic................
Meteor..................

........ 17
*

| 620
4

2651 280
. .. 12*

8294,-21
Angus McDonald left yesterday for... ..... 50

12

.,1430Total

!iÎ THE STOCK riARKET Z
t»»M»e»»»eeeeeee»eeieM«4

The market haa been quléf AflM steady 
during moat of the week, 
changée In price. Giant haa

THE OU1
Shipments from tl 

for the week ending 
the year to date are

Minnie Hooper left yesterdaysmell 
in theIBI,

Captain Hurst of the Salvation Army 
left last night for Montreal, whence 
she sails per the Allan liner Tunisian 
on July 7 for Liverpool A number of 
the members of the local corps of the 
Salvation Army were at the Canadian 
Pacific depot to say farewell to the de
porting officer.

Le Roi................
Centre Star........
War Eagle........
Kootenay.............
L6 Roi No. 2..
Velvet..................
Giant....................
White Beer... 
O. K....................
Homestake........946,272 paesenger miles accomplished 

for each passenger Injured.
Totals.........................

AMONG TH 
GIANT.—The Gian 

ly to the front agal 
sumption of operatii 
of months’ idleness < 
of the smelter to i 
output.
some extent at leal 
been resumed In the I 
stoplng and develop! 
under way with a j 
men. Shipments ha 
and about ten tond 
hauled dally to the I 
ther notice.

NICKEL PLATE.! 
tions were commend 
mine, and the unwal 
ceeded with stead ill 
weeks' work will bj 
water the working» 
plied from the steam! 

• It is intimated thatl 
will be commenced as 
ings ere unwateredj 

WHITE BEAR—1 
that the compressor « 
for the mine have t| 
another substantial a 
tion with the propd 
months will be reqj 
the order for maetd 
the plant at the ml 
workings will be sun 
and buildings erectej 
ceptioo ot the macn 

LE ROI TWO.—1 
stoplng and devetoi 
way to the 500 level 
the drift is progress 
point where the dowj 
Annie vein was ej 
diamond drill. Thai 
been transferred to I 
exploration is undeij 
mine work is stead! 
a particularly excel 
is being produced. I

Situate in the Trail Creek Mining mu^^^^klvl

division of Wert Kootenay district.Where, located : Aleut 1% miles eart me concentrated
of RoMtart, bounded by the Caro. lg maklng good pJ
Mammrth, Antelope and Venus min- foundations are be]

’îsr,8- ïï»' -KiKbJ°rt”oat1e seen no developed
B 674«. acting asagentfor Ante* ■ ln wlth
D. Pmvand, London, England, free ■ aB be a^rtad

P57’1?’. “ÎS* 1 that mining, develd
60 days from the date hereof to apply ■ tlon have ^ee^J
to the mining recorder tor a certificate ■ ugual Une&
of improvements for the purpose of ■ wa-b nrnr-1 obtaining a crown grant of the above ■

And further take notice that action 1 sleadilj

under section $7 must be commenced ■ i
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1903. y
| THOS. & GILMOUR. , ■ *1

Bid HOLDUP IN BUTTE.entangled in the shaft- 
m the evidence adduced 

no blame could be attached to the com
pany.

Dr. Coulthard returned to the city 
last night

4%American Boy.............
Ben Hur..........
Black Tall
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK (ex-div)..
Centre Star.............. ..
Falrview.................... . ..
Fisher Malden............... .
Giant.......................................
Granby Consolidated .. 85.60
Lone Pine.............

THE SLOCAN.
4%

by Desperadoes.1%The Highland ia working a force of 
5* men.

Kootenay lake Is rising at the rate 
of nine inches a day.

It is reported that the Highlander at 
Ainsworth will resume operations dur
ing the month.

A preliminary run of the machinery 
of the compressor plant at the Cork mine 
took place tost week. It is said thatl Morning Glory 
everything proved satisfactory. Mountain Lion... .

The sawmill at the Ruth was start- iNorth Star (H. K.) 
ed last week cutting timbers for the 
mina which will start up shortly.

Men are being added to the force at 
the Rambler. The new strike is said 
to be showing up well.

Alex Smith has a force of men at 
work at the Gibson.

Rev. J. S. Green, formerly of Tront 
Lake, took charge of the pulpit of the 
Haste Methodist church Sunday last

Hugh Jackson and Robert Jickling re
turned to Kasto on Monday from a suc
cessful hunting trip up East river in the 
Lardo. They were away a little over 
thirty days and during that time se
cured seventeen bears and two wolver
ines. Three of the bears were silver- 
tips, four were brown and the remainder 
black. The fers are on display at the 
Adams House, Kasto, and are in excel
lent condition. It Is only a few weeks 
since the same hunters brought in S7 
marten skins, which, together with their 
present catch df bears will no doubt net 
them a handsome profit for the season's 
work.

Joseph Blanchard has sold his hotel 
at Pilot Bay to Mr. Cogle and has taken 
over a hotel at Salmo.

Sam Luffman has located a sand quar
ry at Howser creek, a tributary of the 
Doncan river.

Three years aeo Percy Dickenson was 
supposed to be a mining man with great 
financial backing. Last week his inter
ests in a dozen or more claims on the 
sonth fork of Kaslo creek were sold 
by the sheriff for 8160.

The Enterprise compressor is running 
this week.

Rev. Father Coccola has taken the
Slocan field, replacing Father Cote. YMIR, June 16.—Owing to high wa-
i i^, res”!t °* ^*e recent A0®*1* and ter at Deadman’s Eddy, three mitea 
landslides, the Arlington road is com- „ „ .
pletely wrecked north ot Northport, the Nelson & Fort

Frank Griffith is mgking a three-ton Sheppard Railroad company ere having 
shipment of ore from the Westmoent difficulty In operating their traîna At

^ this point the Columbia to 40 feet
William Tomlinson returned to New . , . . . . . .. ^

Denver on Saturday, after several above lta nonml he,^lt’ “ 0,6 
months’ absence in Spokane. river keeps on rising the tracks will

Some immense bodies of ore are being *>e covered today. The company are 
opened tip on the Speculator, said to taking every means to keep the road in 
exceed anything in the Slocan City esmp. a safe condition.

The Queen Bess mines will be offered Ji W. Rose took a force of men out 
for sale on June 20th at Nelson, to sot- to Mail today, to commence work on 
isfy a- claim of the Bank of Montreal the Empress of India group, which he

3%
BUTTE, Mont, June 16.—Three dar

ing holdups with 'guns ln each hand
11%’’

28%
U. S. RAILROADS.6% ADMINISTRATOR’S ’ NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS.
early this morning held up six men in 
Nick Balkpvitz’s saloon, near Silver 
Bow park, lined them all up against 
the wall end while two men stood 
guard the third rifled the cash regie- 
ter of lta contents, amounting to about. °ia’ w“e George. ^V. Horpshaw, de-
320. The p6ockets of the victims were ; ce*®«d. . ’
then gone through by the highwaymen ! Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
and three watches secured. One, a gold "s?" of Cha.ptfT 129: “ S‘ ?”
timepiece, belonging to the proprietor 1887, tbat a!] Persons haring claims or de- 
of the saloon, waa worth 3150, while ®an?s a^ain”t the estate Of the raid 
the other two were stiver watchea The , L!azie «oroslmw, deceased, who died 
robbers proceeded with coolness and °° or abo°t the 22nd, day of February,
dispatch and every drawer ln the sa- 190*’ !” ^I,nirel Bby_,P°8L PT
loon WB* inUneeted Pa,d to Scellen A Weir, Berlin P. O.,

While the robber» were preparing to w^toe^th inv
"f J^ im t^ir^ririten Ind ^

=«£yrS5:
T M w^n^e6.^ :
^ ^ verified by statutory declaration,

suspect in the Butte Concert hall who 
waa later Identified as one of the hold
ups. !

This haa2%2%
Facta and Statistics Given by the In

terstate Commission.
8%4

In the matter of the estate of Lizzie 
Homshaw, late of the Town of Rose- 
land, in the province of British Colum-

34.50
11%

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The in
terstate commerce commission haa pre
pared a summary of lta report on the 
railroads of the United States for the 
fiscal year which closed June 80, 1902 
It shows that the total single track 
mileage on June 30 in the United States 
was 202,471 miles, having increased 
during the year 6234 miles. This in
crease waa greater than for any year 
since 1890. The states and territories 
for which an^ " increase ln mileage to 
excess of 100 miles is shown as fol
lows:

Arkansas, California, Georgia, Idaho, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Mich
igan, Minnesota, Louisiana, Montana, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Texas, Washing
ton, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Indian 
Territory, New Mexico and Oklahoma.

Including side tracks, double tracks, 
etc., the total trackage Is 274,195 miles. 
There were 41,228 locomotives and 1,- 
640,220 cars, not Including private cars, 
used during the year. Of theee, 86,991 
were in the passenger service. The

l1%2%
2122%
10%12%
11%13.-Payne................ .

QnUp........................
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic.................
San Poll................
Sullivan.............
Tom Thumb.. #••• 6
War Eagle Con...
Waterloo (Asa. paid)... 
White Bear (Ass. paid)

2983
3845

4' S
»6
44%
4%

14 10%
2«%
4%4%

American Boy, 600, 4 l-2c; Giant, 3000, 
3 l-2c; White Bear, 4000, 4 8-8c; War 
Eagle, 1000, 12 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
600, 38c. Total, 9000.

American Boy, 1000, 1000, 4 l-2c;
Cariboo McKinney, 600, 118-4c; Giant, 
2000, 3 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 40c; 
Payne, 600, 12 l-2c. Total, 6000.

Morning Glory, 2000, 13-4c; Payne, 
3000, 12c; American Boy, 2000, 41-Zc. 
Total 70W.

Rambler-Cariboo, 500, BOO. 800, BOO, 
38c; Cariboo McKinney, 10W, 113-4C;
Centre Star, 1600, 29c; Payne, MOO, 12c; 
American Boy, 1000, 4 l-2c; Giant, 2000, 
81-2c. Total, 86W.

Payne, 10W, 12c; Tom Thumb, 25W, 
41-2c; White Bear, 15W, 41-2c; Centre 
Star, 500, 291-2c. Total, 5500.

Giant, BOW, 3 l-2c; 2000, 3 S-8c; Cariboo 
McKinney, 10W, Ul-4c; White Bear, 
20W, 4 1t2c. Total, 10,0W.

And take notice that after the said 
18th day of June the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said assets 
among the parties thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and the said adminis
trator will not be liable for the said 

| assets ey for any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall ndt have been received bv him.

SCELLEN A WIER, 
Solicitors for said Administrator. 

Dated May 12, 1903.

>>

BENIGHTED KENTUCKY.

Mnrder and Arson Can be Resorted to 
with Impunity.

JACKSON, Ky., June 16.—The arson 
• cases were disposed of today, when 
CraWford and Thorp, teamsters for 
Judge Hargis, were set free, no indict
ments being returned by the grand jury. 
Some express the opinion that the mur
der cases will dose in the same way 
and Jett and White will be released.. 
It Is stated by those who will talk, even 
secretly, on the matter, that the grand 
jury was composed of residents of 
Breathitt, comity, drawn by those who 
were identified with the dominant fac
tion, and that no indictments for any
thing were expected from a jury fa this 
county. On the other hand, it Is pointed 
out that the jurors in the case of Cure 
tis Jett and Tom White are from 
other county, and that a verdict of guilt 
may be possible. The secret departure 
of several of the Ewen family and ar
rangements for the rest to get away in
dicate the feeling that Bwen’s life Is 
not safe even after all his property has 
been destroyed.

H

THOMAS S. GILMOUR,
ACCOUNTANT,

4
year.

Midway celebrates Victoria Day, and 
Labor Day has by consent been given 
to Phoenix. Under these circumstances 
the movement inaugurated by the Min
ers’ Union should be a popular one.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.Mining Agent and Stock Broker.»

YMIR NOTES.BAST KOOTENAY. nember Rowland Stock Exchange
High Water to the Columbia—Good 

Ore Shipments.
The Morrissey Miners’ Union is tak

ing steps toward securing a lot on the Share» Bought art Sold 
Strictly on CommUeloe.

I an-

Wood’s WmaftaMwa,

excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nseofTo- 
beeoo, Oplnm or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one ratokage tl. six. RS. OnewmpUote. 
«tttotit cure, pamphlets free to »nr address.

The Wood Company, Windsor^ OnV

Personal Attention to Interest» ot CH- 
" eats living out of City.

Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rossland.
Bedford flcNeill.
Clough.

or
THE ISLAND COAL STRIKE.

VANCOUVER, Jjine 1*.—All hope of 
a settlement of the Ladysmith colliery 
strike is ended. The Western Federa- 
tion has made a liberal provision to sup
port the strikers.

Witlitt Mini Rosstiefl, B. (IS IB
V
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